
FIGURES SHOW MORE WOMEN THAN MEN LIVE TO BE 100. THAT SHOOTS TO PIECES THE OED THEORY ADOUT TALKING YOURSELF TO DEATH.

Four Russian Fighter Planes Make Runs on U.S. Army C-47 Transport

Fires Shots at 
American Crew

V IE N N A  —  (AP) —  Four 
Russian f ig h te r  planes made 
runs on a U S arm y C-47 
transport and fired  from  two 
to four 37 m illim e te r shots o ff 
the plane's wing today as it 
came into the U. S. arm y a ir 
port at T u lin , just outside o f 
Vienna.

Airmen a t the fie ld  id e n ti
fied the fig h te rs  as P-39's 
furnished to Russia by" A m e r
ican lend-lease. The fo u r fo l
lowed the transport r ig h t to 
the field, leaving on ly  a fte r  it 
had touched ground. The C- 
47 was on a test run and ca r
ried no passengers.
SAW SHOTS FIRED

Capt. James C. Baxter, the pilot, 
was asked for a report as soon as 
he landed. Expressing indignation. 
Baxter said he saw two of ihe shots 
fired and added he believed there 
were others.

“That's all right in a oross-ooun- 
try flight when you tan just sit 
there and fly,” he said, “ tut I do 
not like it when you are in transi
tion between flying and landing. I 
saw two white puffs from the 37- 
millimeter cannon in ihe nose of a 
fighter and we could feel the con
cussion inside the plane." 
PRESCRIBED AREA

Pour other members of the trans
port’s crew corroborated Baxter's 
report. The pilot said he was within 
the 10-mile area around the air
field prescribed for American planes 
by the Russians when the lighters 
appeared. Baxter was flving at 6.000 
feet, and .he Russians followed him 
all the way down, diving over and 
under his plane as he prepared to

See AIR FLIGHT, Page 8

SCOLDED?

Another Try at Peace-Making at Hand;| 
Solon Proposes Compromise Merger

Rear Adm. A. S. Merrill, above, 
wartime commander to Task Force 
33, ill the Pacific, is believed to 
he the "Admiral Melville" recently 
given a verbal spanking by Presi
dent Truman for slurring the 
army ill presenting his views on 
the proposed armv-navy merger.

Woman Is Killed 
When Struck by 
Automobile Here

Draftees of 
Teen-Age Nay 
Slay in Siales

i I / „
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Truman's Plan
W A S H IN G T O N  —  (AP) —

Senator Bridges (R -N .H  ) pro
posed a com prom ise arm y- 
navy u n ific a tio n  p lan today 
w ith  the assertion th a t con- [ 
gress m uct not be "h us tle d  or
d riv e n " toward any "m ilita r is -  A tJ  X I l x j U l  d l f t t s t #  
t ic "  m erger

Bridges put fo rth  his b ill as T ) p f p f | C 0
senators hopefu l o f keemna A  U C l C l I i l C
selective service a live  ta lked
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WHY WORLD NEEDS U. S. FOOD
1946 AP Leased W ire  Price 5 Cents

Mrs. Cora Roma Boles Hope, 24. 
ol Pampa was instantly killed at
lil out 8 o'clock last night when she . . ,1938 Ford which !n t,le forthcoming congressional

o f a move to exem pt teen acje 
d ra ftees from  overseas occu
pa tion  duties.
POSTPONEMENT ASKED

Simultaneously, members of the 
house military committee reported 
that the war department has asked 
that action on universal military 
training be postponed un.il next 
year lest the issue become involved

Initial Flight oi 
New Airline Is 
Slated Tomorrow

Inauguration of the first sched
uled flight of the Westex Airlines 
will be held in P.impa at 11 a. m. 
tomorrow at the municip il airport 
at the time the four-passenger 
twin-motored Cessna arrives on its 
daily Dallas-to-Amarillo round-trip 
flight.

Members of the city council and 
chamber of commerce aviation com
mittee will greet the arrival of the 
plane and the airliner manager, 
Ralph Jones, gathering at the field 
at 11 a. m. The plane is due at 
11:20 and will leave for Amarillo 
at 11:35.

Representatives of the city. Gar
land Franks, city manager, and 
Buck Burdett. chairman of the C. 
of C. aviation committee, will ride 
to Amarillo and back on the initial 
flight. They will return at 12:55 
p. m. according to the Westex 
schedule.

The Westex Airlines will operate 
out of Dallas, making round-trip 
daily flights to Amarillo by way of 
Port Worth, Childress and Pampa 
and returning in opposite order.

As cheduled. in order for Pam- 
pans to negotiate business in Dal
las they would leave Pampa at 1:10 
p. m., arrive in Dallas 4 p. m.. and 
return on the next convenient 8:30 
a. m. plane.

Members of the C. of C. aviation 
committee meeting this morning 
recommended that if possible the 
schedule either be reversed, or that 
the airline put on two trips a day 
in order that Pampans desiring to 
do business in Dallas in one day 
might do so in less time.

As the schedule is now, they 
brought out, it is less expensive 
in both time and money to catch 
a plant or train out of Amarillo for 
Dallas. The recommendation is to 
be discussed with airline authorities.

A committee of three was ap
pointed by the aviation C. of C. 
committee to study the possibilities 
of presenting plans to the county 
commissioners court for a new 
80x120 foot hanger to be construct
ed at the municipal airport

Members are C. P. Buckler, chair- 
Frank Culberson, and Roy

was struck by a
| police said was driven by William E 
Jordan of Pampa.

The accident occurred in tire 900 
block on West Brown street as Mrs.

* Hop*-, a resident of Pampa ior 17 
years, was walking along the high
way.

City police who investigated the Chairman Thomas (D-Utah).
1 accident, arrested Jordan and he TRUMAN’S APPROVAL 
was turned over to county authori- The Thomas bill generally is be- 
ties this morning. No charges have: lieved to have tacit approval of 
been filed by District Attorney Wal-j President Truman, although the lat
ter Rogers.

The right iront lender of Jordan’s 
cat was badly dented by the force

elections
Bridges’ unification plan calls for 

setting up a new "council of com
mon defense.” witti cabinet member 
heads for army, navy and air. It is 
a substitute lor the single-depart
ment proposal approved by a senate 
military subcommittee headed by

of the impact, rhe headlight was 
also smashed and there was a dent 
in the nood.

Death of Mrs. Hope is the second 
traffic tatality in the city this year.

J. B. Neal. Pampa. was killed in 
January when the truck he was 
driving was struck by a Santa Fe 
troop train at the Hobart street 
crossing.

Funeral arrangements for Mrs.

ter has not said so specifically. 
Bridges asserted in a prepared ad- 

See DRAFT BILL, Page 8

More Prisoners 
Stricken With 
Arsenic Poisoning

Fv JAMES MARI.OW
W ASH INGTON-,!’« President 

Tiuman is taking out a little na
tional defense insurance with his 
“elder statesmen" plan.

He recently announced that five 
top wartime generals and admirals 
W ill be his elder statesmen.

Mr. Truman will rail on them in
dividually or collectively it s not a 
formal thing—when he wants the 
bene! it ol their thinking.

Tit* older statesman idea is not 
new.

General of the Armies John J 
Pershing. World War I hero, was 
consulted at the White House from 
time to time since lie retired in 1924.

Bernard Barucli is the best known 
elder statesman. He was war pro
duction boss in World War I.

One of the strangest uses of an 
older statesman is told bv Richard 
Aldington in his biography of the 
Duke of Wellington.

Wellington—for years after lie de
feated Napolean at Waterloo—was 
an advisor to the British crown, 
besides serving as prime minister.

In 1851, when the Crystal Palace 
was built in London, sparrows were 
allowed to get loose inside.

This was all good clean fun until 
exhibits were placed in the palace. 
Ther. it became a problem to get the 
sparrows out

World Import Need 
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Byrnes Heads 
F or Meeting oi 
F oreign Chiefs

W A S H IN G T O N  —  (A P- -  
Secretory of State Byrnes sets I 
out for Paris tom orrow  a n d | 
another try at world peace
m aking grave ly  aw are by h is I 
own account of the possibil- 
it«es o f fa ilu re . j

The secretary is slated to 
reach Paris in am ple tim e  to  
begin cn Thursday a series o f 
c ritica l conferences w ith  fo r-  

l.ousni" expediter wiisoi w  Wyatt -eign m in isters M olo tov o f Rus
s o  Bevin of B rita in  and B i - 1 
dault of France.

Seme of Byrnes' closest as
sociates and advisers are talk* 
ing o f th is meeting as a I 
possible turn ing point in the | 
h istory of W orld W a r II.
LSD Ot EFFORTS

They suggest that actually it I 
could mark the end of efforts by I 
Britain. Russia and the United I 
States to work harmoniously to set I 
up Europ'-cn peace settlements and I 
tc build he United Nations into &[

Wyaii Turns to 
Steady Rise in 
Building Costs

WASHINGTON 
v. on the OP\

4* Will: oili- 
tight in congress.

turned Ills attention today to ttif 
virtually steady rise in home build
ing costs--.nice 1933.

Over the weekend. Wyatt issued 
an order imposing new and lower 
limits on - ales mtl rental prices of 
at least lial. the new dwellings, to b*i 
built under ’ he '.«-terms emergency 
program

But the housing hid declared the: 
whole program was jeopardized bv 
la.-t week'.-* house ra tion in approv
ing an amendment-plastered OPA 
bill liberalizing puce control on a 
v;.;;t range ol item-, including some 
building materials

Unless the se-u :e reverses the Powerful agency for maintaining! 
house. Wvatt said in a statement. ,hr Peafv !>nce it is created.

Should this happen, and Byrnes I

4ÉA New schon

Ncwschart atove. prepared from 
government figures, shows the 
l.hortages in basie foods that 
threaten mj'lions of people 
throughout the world with starva

tion. To help relieve this situa
tion. the !'. S. plans to export 
.75,000,007 bushels of wheal per 
month during (Ini first half of 
1946.

Shotguns couldn't be used very 
NUERNBERG—(AW. S army au- j _well.

Hope an- not yet completed by the ( thorities said ioninght that more The queen called upon Wellington 
Duellk.-l-Carmichael funeral home. , German prisoners of war had been j ko solve that one,

Sh- is survived bv her father, R stricken with arsenic poisoning in a I Tlle duke suggested sparrow- 
L. Boles Pampa: three sisters; Mrs. mysterious attempt to kill 15,000 hawks.
Julia Tollison, Pampa, Mrs. Nancv ■ n6/j g. S. men. 1 Mr Truman’s ten elder military
McQuery. Aiton. 111., and Mrs. Mil-! The new cases raised the total of j statesmen are: 
dena Redding. Pampa: three broth- victims taken ill at Stalag 13. seven Generals Elsenhower, Marshall, 
ers. George and Randolph Boles of miles from Nuernberg, since last I Mae Arthur, Arnold and Vander- 
Pampa and Albert Boles of Odessa. Monday to 2.283. No deaths have a s1 Krlft: and Admirals Nimitz. King.

It was reported by hospital atten- yet been reported, however, and Lca,1>’. Halsey and Waeselie. 
dants that Mrs. Boles was an expec- army authorities said none were ex- A couple of weeks ago congress 
taut mother. pccted. I voted the first four generals and the

The illness of 1.900 prisoners were *irst . lour admirals five-star rank 
announced Friday. j with yearly pay of almost

Four full oottles of arsenic and 000. 
two empty arsenic bottles were found j v*ndergrift. commander of the 
under the floor of the local German ] Mallnes- ln:l Waeschc. coast guard 
bakery which supplies arsenic-dus- <,onlmander. were voted permanent

Vandenderg Pleads for 
British Loan Approval

ted bread to a regiment of prisoners 
last Monday.

U. S. army headquarters in Frank
furt commented Friday, in announc
ing the mass poisoning, that the 
bread had been secured for the 
camp by contract "in accordance 
with normal procedures."

Col Samuel T. Williams, com-

U. S. Welcomes 
Russian Newsmen

WASHINGTON—(4b— The state 
department will extend to three 
Russian war correspondents a po
tentially significant invitation to 
take a look at how America works 
and thinks and lives in peacetime.

The three—Ilya G Ehrenburg of 
Izvestia. Gen. Mihhail R. Galak-

Itionov of Prayda and Konstantin [ manding officer’  of the’wth’ infan 
j M. Simonov of Red Star came . try division which guards the 15,-
liere to meet with the American j 000-man prisoner of war camp, said;
Society of Newspaper Editors. j nc arrest had been made. He said an 

Their visit was planned by the investigation of all employes of the | Officers over a wide area pressed 
newspaper organization to promote | takers, including Germans who were! their search today for the driver
an exchange of ideas between the J discharged from tne plant on April , of the car that struck and instantly
day by day historians of two of the ! 13 and 14—one and two days before ! killed Mrs. Margaret McVae Satur-

j world’s greatest powers. the delivery of the loaves—was un- 1 day night one mile south of White
The Russian writers gave the der way. j Deer,

j country's top ranking news exec-; tin Frankfurt, it was reported that Mrs. McVea. mother of two cliil-
utives a bluntly frank idea of what a search was being made for-a Pol- j dren. was found along tlie White
they think about 

| press.

Supreme Courl 
Justice Stricken

Ht U.KTIN
WASHINGTON — '.4*i — Chief Justice 

Stone hrenme ill and wan escorted from 
the supreme court hench today- Officials 
later said he had suffered an attack 

ol indigestion.

WASHINGTON T, Senator 
Vandenbcrg tR-Michi tailed for un-

the measure would make "impos
sible the production of homes for 
veterans at a price they can af- 
h rd .'

While the new order alone will in
crease by £0 percent the number of 
homes built to »¡ell under $6.500 
Wyatt said, the goal is to bring the 
majority of houses down to sell at 
around $6,000 and less.

This can be done he added, by 
lowering th" actual costs of oon- 
■stru lion which ::i turn will result 
from increasing the output of ma
terial; and eliminating “unneces- 

iry" costs factors. Amongk the lat- 
tir he listed "delay, increased over
head. additional interest charges 
during construction, lov.- volume, res
trictive building codes, and the sub
stitution of more expensive mater
ials because ordinary materials are 
not available "

“ As <urh economies be'ome pos
sible." Wyatt forecast, “we will ob-

hiniself is reported to have indicat
ed the possibility to a meeting of the I 
senate foreign relations committee I 
last Friday, it probably would re-1 
suit in open and unlimited creation 1 
ol spheres of influence—something I 
the United States thus far has op- I 
posed wherever possible. Also it 
would link America and Britain I 
e\ til more tightly in common inter
ests and policies than they now are. | 
IRANIAN PROBLEM 

In fact, even if these extreme* do I 
r.ot develop, the Paris conference I 
may sec the United States making 
one of its Wrongest moves in defense

See FOREIGN MEET, Page 8 «

restricted senate approval of the tain more and more housing under 
$3.750 000.000 British loan for the 56.000 or under £50 imonth.lv ren- 
sake of Amariean welfare m a t.di until our goal is reached ” 
peaceful world." | Other nationaal housing agency

Vandenberg told his colleagues official* said the new NHA price 
that hr had -struck my balance” in j lovri' Wld br reviewed continuously 
a “reluctant" decision that “ the bill Iinc* lowered whenever it becomes

Pampa Welcomes 
News Concerning 
More Telephones

four-star rank with yearly lifetime 
pay of slightly more than $12.000 

Mr. Truman said the money the 
nn-n will receive for life will make 
it unnecessary ’’or them to go into

See TRUMAN PLAN. Page 8

Search Pressed 
For Hit-Run Car

i to have been “associated in a simi 
| Some of it was favorable: some; lar case before.’’ The Pole was said 
of it. too. was sharply critical. to have fled mysteriously.)

That’s the kind of a report the The victims were in varying de- 
state department hopes they will - grees of sickness. Seriously ill and 
lake home to Russia—one based in hospitals were 207. Affected the 
upon a trained newspaperman’s worst were those who ate mast of

man.
See NEW AIRLINE. Page *

TH E W EATHER
C . a . WBATHEB BUREAU

S :l*  a.M. T«d«r *»
t :M  a.m. - r>*
TiM a.m. -- «•
liM  a.m. —  *1
t i l l  a.m. . . .  H
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YwItrCay’s Ma». X» £\  
YmtrrSar'x Min. M MILD

first hand observations.
Although it was confirmed offi

cially that the invitation will be 
extended, there was no indication 
yet as to whether it will be acccept- 
ed. Here as unofficial ambas
sadors to their American colleagues, 
the three Soviet newsmen presum
ably will have to await an okay 
from Moscow.

this country’s j Uh displaced person who was said 1 Deer-Groom road. She had left an
/  marillo-Pampa bus at White Deer 
and was walking toward the home 
of some friends south of White Deer 

Officers found her coat 300 yards 
from where her body was found. 
No clues as to the identity of the 
driver of the car lias been uncov- j 
ered.

Her body was brought to Pampa 
in a Duenkel-Carmichael ambulance 
Saturday night and was taken to ! 
Lawton, Okla., for burial by the I 
Ritter funeral home there.

She is survived by her husband. 
Arthur McVea two children. Char
les. 14, and LaDon. 9. her lather.

and a

their bread ration at one sitting 
last week.

Williams said Yhe arsenic had 
been painted, apparently with a 
brush, on the bottoms of the loaves 
delivered to the affJried regiment.

WEST T EXAS: Morti? rloudv with 
alw vtn and valtfrrd thundtnatnrm- Pan
handle, Houih Plain*». Del lia-Bafie Paaa 
area end eaet of Peeès river tMe afler- 
nonn. clearing and realer recepì Heady 
artth a Severa end lhanderetorma Del Rie- 
Dacia Pure area and enet o f l'acne river 
taailM j Taeedav fair end realer.

BAST TEXAS: Meatly cloud? with 
drawer* end thanderderme in eaet and 
■eafk perl tana tonight. cooler nerthweat 
»erden Unirla! : Tneeday partly Howdy 
nini feeler weet end extreme north, Howdy 
With ehowere nnd th u tutor* torma south and
jttst «Mitral portions. .  . ... . .  ____

OKLAHOMA: Mostly r toady throaph 
Friday with showrra and local thunder 
•tarais la all partiana starting tonight and 
In Mint nnd nouth Turndav: slightly cooler 
Tt a dsy nnd in northweot tonight : low 

tonight RS4I except 5Ì-S5

•1 Oarsge. MO a  Cuyler. Ph. 51.
(Adv.)

Horse Shot After 
Throwing Girl and 
Breaking One Leg

Arrills Patterson, 15-yrar-old 
daughter of Mr*. Dr« Patterson, 
district rlrrk. suffered ruts and 
bruises when thrown from a horse 
yesterday.
The home, owned by Crawford 

Atkinson, broke a leg on jumping 
a fence after Arvilla slipped out 
of the saddle, and had to be allot.

Mrs. Patterson said this morning 
that Arvilla was rrtuming to the 
stables at the time of the accident, 
when the horse burked. The girl 
lost her stirrups, and when the 
horse suddenly turned the saddle 
slipped, throwing Arvilla over a 
boh-wire fence.

A part of the saddle was pre
sumed to have caught on the fence 
when the horse tumped IL causing 
him to break a leg.

LICENSE ISSUED
Marriage licenses were issued Sat 

urday to Noah Harris and Lucy | Henry Johnson. Lawton 
Delreaux. and to Arnold C. Boren I brother. H. L. Johnson, «also of Law 
and Mary Ruth Laverty. ton.

CHECKING STARTS AT 9 A. M.

WASHINGTON — . n  — thief 
Justice Stone was led out of the 
supreme court today by two of his 
colleagues and a physician was 
summoned immediately.

Stone was supported under the 
arms by Justices Black and Reed.

A court attache said at 1:50 
p.m. that a doctor had been sum
moned. ...................................

The interruption came just aft
er Justice Reed had completed 
delivery of an opinion.

Thro was a moment of si'enee 
and then discussion behind the 
judge's bench with jusliees on 
either side of the centrally-seated 
Stone speaking to him in low 
tones.

Stone, who had spoken several 
times in delivering opinions, was 
reading a paper at the time.

As other justices talked with 
him. Stone spoke out in a voice 
audible to the front rows of the 
court room.

The 73-year-old justice was 
heard to say:

“ The case should be stayed x x x 
and investigation."

The meaning ef his words was 
not immediately clear to those in 
Ihe court room.

Stone appeared somewhat pale 
but not unnaturally so.

Ordinarily the court recesses 
from 2 to 2:30 p.m. for luneh. 
The interruption today came about 
1 45 p.m.

■ should pass for the sake of Amer
ica."

I The Michigan senator said he had 
been more perplexed by the issue 
than any lie had faced previously 
in 18 years as a senator.

“To pass the bill is a gigantic 
j speculation." lie said not to pass 
' the bill may be even greater speeti- 
j lation Whether we like it or not, 
j destiny may be in these scales to- 
I da>
j Galleries were crowded as Van- 

denberg took t lie floor to state 
I his views before leaving tomorrow 
with Secretary of State Byrnes for 
the Paris conference of ioreign min
isters. Undersecretary of State 

j Dean Acheson was in the audience.
Before the senate met. Democratc 

Leader Barkley (Kyi told reporters 
; he lias no intention of displacing 
' the loan bill with draft extension 
legislation unless a final vote un- 

! expectedly is delayed until within 
a lew days of May 15--expii-.ition 
date of the selective service law.

Today's senate session was call
ed specifically for Vandenberg to 
state his position on the $3,750,- 
00 ) 000 loan pro|x>sal before he 
leaves tomorrow with Secretary of 
State Byrnes for the Paris meeting 

1 of the foreign ministers' council.
Democratic leaders had wanted to 

take the day off to give members 
more time to get back from Easter 
trips home. But their anxiety to

See BRITISH LOAN. Fage 8

building rosis have 
down in a eom-

Welconi- nev.-s to many Pampa I 
residents was iorthcoming today | 
when L. H Johnson manager of 
th: Southwestern Bell Telephone 
company, here, announced that all 
oiders now in for telephones will 
probably be filled this year.

“Th< re is still a backlog of 470 
.... . . j ,, orders to be filled although we have

authorized dwellings must be built installed 223 .els since the first of
the year Johnson stated.

evident that 
teen brought 
munitv

As announced Saturday the order 
provides that 25 percent or all newlv

lor rent NHA dire tors, bv con
trolling priorities, must ,-ee that at

See BUILDING. Page 8

Muster Service 
Well Attended

The chapel of the First Presby
terian i hapel was filled to capacity
yesterday morning at the Muster conduit and 131 poles on this job. 
da> services of the Texas A A- M. Additional equipment is also plan- 
students and alumnae. neri for the central office Johnaon

Di Douglas Nelson, pastor of the said. Three local positions of switch- 
rhurch. gave a brief rommrinora- board will be installed here thi* fall,

heir pc said, with tentative completion

Included n the company's pro
gram is the extension oi the sys
tems outside wire and cable net- 
work \ iob is now nearing comple
tion to extend underground and 
aerial cable m the southwest part 
ol the city

Workmen are installing 3.500 feet 
ot underground cable, more than six 
miles of icrial cable. 18 miles of 
open wire. 2.940 feet of underground

Three Texans Killed
DONT FORGET TOMORROW ! When. J:ep,0.ver,nrns 

•PARKING METER DAY

Buy poultry and lawn supplies 
while stocks are complete. Lewis 
Hardware Co. (Adv.)

Pampa Rtore employes who live 
only a short distance from their 
work would be wise to leave their 
cars at home or park them out of 
the downtown district tomorrow 
because it will cost them five cents 
per hour if they don't.

At 9 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
500 parking meters which have been 
installed here will go  Into operation 
and Pampa police will closely patrol 
downtown streets to watch for vi
olations

The whole parking meter plan Is 
ss simple as the proverbial “pie" 
but many motorists will return to 
t.hclr cars only to find a traffic 
ticket.

Step by step, the parking meter 
plan is as follows

1 The motorist should at all times 
observe ,he white lanes when he is 
parking. If any wheel is over the 
lane on either aide, it will be con
sidered a violation.

2. One or more coins may be in
stalled In the meter but only one 
for each time the handle is turned 
Otherwise, if a motorist wants 36 
minutes he inserts one cent, turns 
the handle, inserts ano.her, and so 
on until three pennies have been 
placed In the slot and the handle 
twisted three times.

3. The meters will be in opera- 
Bee PARKING METEKB. Page I

Noted Financier 
Dies in London

LONDON <7Pi -Lord Keynes. 62- 
year-old international financier who 
was one of the principal negotia-

DF3 MOINES. N M —i.V1 Three for Britain s promised $4A00.-
hprs 000 loan from ’ he U S . now pend

ing in Washington, died yesterday 
after a heart attack at his home in 
Sussex.

The noted British economist who

tion to the men who had lost 
lives in the two world wars Those 
attending believed it was one of the 
finest and mast consoling messages 
they had heard.

Numerous out-of-town persons 
represented their alma mater or 
sons and relatives killed in service.

Among them were Mr and Mrs. 
J H Martin. Wheeler: Grady Har- 
his, Mofcee.ie. and Mr and Mrs. 
Newton Craig. Miami. All were not 
known.

Roll call of those killed in action 
was trad, with local veterans ans
wering the roll. None were from 
Pampa.

The service was concluded by 
Mrs. H A. Yoder playing taps on 
the organ She also played the 
"Spirit of Aggieland" during the 
program.

scheduled in December.
Preliminary sketches for the en

larging of the office building at the 
corner of Francis and Ballard are 
being drawn, but details as to the 
size, cost and when the work will 
start ar ' not yet available here, 
Johnson said

Since 1936. 5he Pampa system has 
grown from 1.904 telephones to 4,061 
eti increase of more than 100 per
cent.

Toscanini Returning To His Native Italy
Texans were killed and two ol 
were seriously injured Saturday 
nigh: when a jeep in which they 
were riding near here overturned in 
soft dirt.

The dead: Mrs. T. W Timmer
man. 50, of D'rico (Dallam county) 
Texas: Peggy O'Dell Presley. 7. Dal- 
hari, Texas; and Ray Ridgeway. 52. 
Borget . Texas.

Mrs. Fred Presley and her small 
sen. both of Dalhart. were serious
ly hurt and were taken to a hospi
tal at Raton. N M.

Atcheson Becomes New Four-Power Chairman
TOKYO- 'zP>—Qeorge Atcheson, 

jr <areer diplomat and political 
advisor to General MacArthur. has 
replaced Maj Oen. w  F Marquat 
as chairman and American mem
ber of the Allied four-power coun
cil for Japan.

Supreme headquarters announced 
Atcheson's appointment yesterday 
and intimated that the state de
partment man had been slated all 
along to replace Oeneral Marquat, 
although no mention of Imperman-

•WB4SSADOR ARRIVES
LONDON.—(Ab—W. Averell Har- 

riman, successor to John O. Winant 
as U. S ambassador to Britain, ar
rived today at Bovington airport en 
route to his post in Ixmdon.

NEW YOR.J’i—(4b—Arturo Tosca
nini. 79. one of the world's greatest 
symphony conductors, was on his 
wax back today to bis native Italy—

________________  where in 1932 he was beaten by fas-
hns been credited by some observ- <’i-sts because he refused to play ene-v was h)»de when the 
ers with having an important influ- their hymn. a-as named a thonth ago.
cnee on President Roosevelt s fi- ! Toscanini who left yesterday by . •
lianeial policies, returned two weeks Plane, will reopen the La Seala Op- W a s h i n g t o n  M a r k e d  
ago from the international mone,at\ pra house in Milan. 1 -
conference at Savannar. Oa . where “I am very glad to go back after 
colleagues said he was undpr a con- so many years, he said, 
siderable strain as the head of the Tlle white-haired musician left 
British delegation He had been Italy in 1938 in voluntary exile, and 

: ordered by his physician to take a dedicated himself to a fight against 
! complete rest. j tascism in his homeland.

Lord Keynes headed the British ♦
[ delegation to the Bretton Woods, a COVER IN BAGHDAD 

N. H.. monetary conference in 1944. j EAGHDAD—«4b—Herbert Hoov- j and National airport

Suburb to New York
Wa s h in g t o n —(4b—The army 

marked Washington down today as 
just another suburb of New York 
—less than a half hour's ride by jet
plane.

A P) *0 Shooting Star covarsd th* 
distance between LaOuardia field

__________ _ in
and was eo-au.hor of the basic plan er: and faminine survey party spent minutes and IS seconds for an av- 
for an international monetary fund | the night In this city and planned . erage speed of approximately 4M 
and a world bank. 1 to leave for Karachi early today.1 miles an hour or 74 miles a minute.

I X I  gifli'i ilT l V



igers, Shouting Defiance, Close in on Red Sox
ICardinals Take Second in Row Oilers Blast Semi-pro Enid Enidairs 2 3 -1  in Exhibition T ilt
|From National League Champs

I By JOE REICHLER 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Detroit's snarling Tigers were licking theii chops today and shout- 
g  definance at the baseball experts who had predicted the war-time 

I world champions would not repeat.
[ Prior to this season the Tigers had tli lost their last eight opening 
games; (2) beat Pitcher Steve Gromek of Cleveland only once in seven 

| tides; <S> taken the measure of Bob Feller but twice in his last nine 
b-—-------- ------------------------------ starts against them.

HOW THEY
STAND

I NATIONAL LEAGUE
Results Yesterday 

Bt. Louis 7, Chicago fi

This year in only five days, De
troit's Darlings have 11 > shattered 
their opening 'lay hoodoo by belt
ing the Bt Louis 3rowns in the sea
son's inaugural; i2> whipped Gro- 
niek 7-0 in his own bailiwick; <3< 
triumphed over Feller.

The i t result is that the Tigers 
are breathing hotly on the necks of

S P O R T S
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Drawing Cards
Brooklyn 2. Now York 1 first place Boston's i
Cincinnati 8-4, Pittsburgh 2-3 Ftori Sox
Boston 3-1, Philadelphia 2-3 Iit’trhi’ had to M*a\

TEAM - W 1. Pet vc lord.iv to break
St. Louis . 4 1 .8011 Th( Tig’ i s accompl
Brooklyn 4 1 .800 7!’th inning. 3-2.
Chicago . 3  2 600 The Red Sox hadBoston 3 2 .600 v it!i an even break
New Yol k ......... ....... 2 3 .400 dclphie’s Athletics.Pittsuuiv h ......  2 4 .333 Mi tkovi .hts three-rCincinnati .......  2 4 .333 maxed a ninth inPhiladelphia . 1 4 .200 ’ Ted Williams won ll

I AMERICAN I,EAGLE
Results Yesterday 

Detroit 3. Cleveland 2 
Boston 12-0, Philadelphia 11-3 
New York 3. VV ashington 1 
Bt. Louis 2-4. Chicago 1-2

TEAM— W L P( 1 in t̂r
Boston .................. . 5 1 835 T )
Detroit ......... 4 1 .800 Caïd
New Y o r k ......... 4 •» .667 run
St. Louis .................. 3 3 .500 tioiií
CàavelanJ 2 •i .500 Cut*
Philadelphia •y 4 .33:: 1 Ito

ly ri.C h ica g o ................ . 1 4 .200
Washin'.ion ..
i ——
TEXAS LE AGI F

. 1 5 .167 Bi
Già,
2-1

Results Yesterday 
Fan Antonio 6. Beaumont 2 
Tulsa 5. Fort Worth 1 
Dallas 5, Oklahoma City 2

TEAM—
n b a  .................

{ San Antonio
D allas..............
Shreveport
Beaumont
Port Worth .. . . 
Houston 

I Oklahoma City

Houston 7-8
W L

5 1
. . .  5 1

4 2
4 2
•> 4
9 4

5
.. i 5

against Phila- 
After George 
n homer ch
in*» onslaught.

loth, with oases-loaded single 12- 11. 
The A ; captured the second game 
3-0.

The New York Yankees, pre-sea
son favorites for the American lea
gue flag, kept pace with the Red 

ox and Tigers by tripping Wash- 
Senators 6-1.
revengeuninded St. Louis

champion Chicago 
victory sent the Cards

s for the third straight time

Tile Cincinnati Reds ended a vic
tory famine by submerging the Pitts- 
buigh Pirates 3-2 and 4-3 

Boston's Braves and Philadelphia's 
Phils divided a twin bill, the Braves 

p< t- winning the opened in the 11th 3-2 
833 and the Phils taking the nightcap 
•833 3-1
.637 Despite two four-hit jobs by Chi- 
.571 ¡150 White Sox pitchers, the St.
.333 Louis Browns took both gf ines 2-1 
333 and 4-2.

<•_furthermore, you’d better start being nice to me. Remember,
the Mexican League is looking for umpires, too!”

Lsmar of Houston, Austin High Are 
Favorites in Schoolboy Track Neel

ENID, Okla.—(SpO—With their ranks depleted by discharges and 
transfers, the Enid Enidairs, lormer semi-pro champs, were no match 
for the Pampa Oilers here yesterday as they lost a 23-1 exhibition base
ball game. North Texas State Favorite in Meet

DENTON—f/P)—North Texas State 
will be favored to win its tenth 
championship in thirteen years to 
day when the lone star conference 
tra:k and field meet is resumed af 
ler a wartime lapse.

All six member schools—North 
Texas, Southwest Texas State, East 
Texas State, 8am Houston State 
University of Houston and Stephen 
F. Austin—have entered teams with 
more than 70 athletes due to con 
test,

Preliminaries were run off this 
morning and finals will start at 2:15
p. in.

Two Teams Open 
Battle for 2nd

(By The Associated Pressi 
Second-place battles between Bay-

Eleven of the Oiler runs were the 
direct result of five home runs, two 
of them by Ed Riley, Oiler third 
Laseman. Three of them came In the 
second inning, when the Oilers 
pushed across eight runs.

The Enidairs, piloted by M-Sgt. 
Bob Booth, scraped only five safe 
hits off three Oiler ’hurlers and 
didn't help themselves any by com
mitting seven errors.

Earl Harriman. Emmett Fulen- 
wrider and Riley each homered in 
the second with one on. Riley hit 
another in the ;ixth with one on. 
Virgil Richardson tapped one out of 
the park with two on hi the first.

Manager Grover Seitz of the Oil
ers played most of the game in left 
Held, having recovered from a split 
finger suffered at Borger a week 
ago.

The Oilers returned yesterday to 
their training camp at Elk City, 
Oklahoma. They ere scheduled to 
play the Enidairs at Elk City Wed
nesday.

The box score :

Largest Field in 0ne Bec’ri Br#ke* 
History of Derby ,B B#wl“ 9 Ttan"r 
Is Being Shaped DALLAS—7P>—V. Gallagher of Ft. 

i Worth bowled 043 In Class C singles
1 last night to set the only new record 

„  o m  1 in four weekends of competition in
By SID FEHLK ifth ^ , „ ^ 1  Texas State Bowling

NEW YORK '/P> The field lor | tournament,
the richest Kentucky derby of them Dr ,  McReynolds of Dallas had 
all rapidly has been rounding into ^  ^  rccorQ Qf m  1941
shape lately, and It begins to look 
as if about 20 gee-gees will bounce

Harvesters To 
Hold Sirimmaie

Harvesters football can I ¡dates 
oat for spring training will again 
“ »how their stuff" tonight when 
they take part in an under-the- 
Hfhts scrimmage at eight o'clock at 
Harvester park.

Cot.?h Otis Coffey, Jiggs Whit
tington and I). V. Riggers will all 
be on the field but the game will 
W played as near regulation as 
possible

The squad is to concentrate on 
the single wing formation this 
week and will use D tenight. Coach 
Coffey said this morning.

Among new faces 1«; in* out to- 
Veight will be lim Wilson and .lark 
Oliphant, who have been concen
trating on thfir track work.

FOR EXPERTShoe Repairing
and Made to Order 

COWBOY BOOTS
Call atCIT Y  SHOE SHOP

319 W. Foster 
New Location

STAR CAB
P H O N E  5 3 6

Safe, dependable and cour
teous drivers. Business ap 
preciated.

WE NEVER CLOSE!
E. D. Shirley, Owner 

Located at (¡01 S. Cuylcr

E N J O Y A B L E
D I N N E R S

D elicious food and a t 
trac tive  surroundings 
m ake d in ing  w ith  us 
a real pleasure. Stop 
in today

HILLSON 
COFFEE SHOP

3*8 W. Foster Phone 175

San Antonio, Tulsa 
Remain in Tie icr Texas League Lead

'By Die Associated Press I 
The '.utters aren't finding the 

pickings very good in the Texas lea
gue At least there have been no 
slugfest as the circuit rounds out 
th< iirst v.'ck jf  play with tight pit
ching per formatters the dominent 
feature.

Pome more good hurling jobs were 
turned in yesterday as San Antonio 
and Tulsa remained in a tie for the 
'cad. Tlic Missions beat Beaumont 
6-2 -.vitii the veteran Sig Jakucki 
turning in a tour-hit stint and Tulsa 
downed Fort Worth 5-1 with Max 
Stewart holding the Cats to a like 
numter'of blows.

I-alia; trimmed Oklahoma City 
a- 2 behind the six-hit pitching oi 
Walter Wilson.

Shreveport an 1 Houston split a 
double header, the Sports winning 
the opened 9-7 and Houston taking 
tile nightcap 8-3. Other than eleven 
flows gained bv Shreveport in the 
first game, each team did no better 
than average with the stock.

Today’s schedule:
Oklahom a Citv :•( Dallas «night! 
Tills-,i tl Fort W orth in ighti 
Houston al Khr-veport in i ’ hl i 
Sen Antonio el BeaumontSouihwesfern Swim Meel Is Scheduled
PALLAS 4*i Highland Perl. 

Is Hast. A'lmg.ton Heights iFort 
Worth i end Bra-kenridge isan An- 
tonim are expected to scrap it out 
lor the team title in the first an
nuel Southwestern interscholastic 
‘"  ¡mining and div ing championships 
here Saturday.

More than 60 individual entries 
have come in with these three 

Pools earl I out, ring a full squad. 
Th' championships, to be held at 

ih* Dallas Athletic lup will carry 
' t hi »vents. Preliminaries will be 
hcl da* 1:30 p m. aijd finals at 8 

ui

Twenty-three major aircraft fac
tories. in addition to 560 other big 
war plants, were eilher totally de
stroyed or severlv damaged by B- 
9 raids during the air war against 

Japan.

Sports Round-Up
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

AP Sports Editor
Lamar of Houston with Us versa

tile Vein McGrew and Austin's bal
anced squad should enter the state
schoolboy track and field meet at . . .. .  . v  , R
Austin next week co-favorites for Bv " L L " ....
the championship. NEW YCRK—l7*1—The Dubuque

„  . , „  , Iowa, amateur baseball association
M Drew might well win it by u W1H have two ball teams

himself Not only does he appear to Win0i(?d 0( returned war vets-re- 
be by er the best liigh jumper In rvesenti:ig the American legion and 
the state and likely to break the ,(,ut it will use a number of
record but he is one oi the top high diRaUed vets as umpires-And no 
hurdlers. La ft week he beat Paul crflclts wh„ t happened to their
I miug. Beaumont's star, m 14.9 in eves,ght.-secretary Carl V. Riley ex- 
the regional meet. Only Lee Miller ,ain8. ..Cur o fa -ers felt that there 
ol Burbank <San Antonio, boasts a v(.r(, yels intere-ted in the game 
bitter time than that this season. vvbo because of injuries or orther 
Miller has done 14.8. disabilities, would be handicapped in

Lamar's sprint relay team has playing but who would get some er.- 
tuuied in the fastest time, 44 flat, joyment and make a few dollars as 
and with Abilene's fine team weak- umpires"—They found about a doz
ened by loss of H. D Terry under en to attend a two-weeks umpiring

PAM PA Ab R H K
Harriman, t*s ..... ______ 6 2 •2 0
A. fohnston, rf ______ ». 2 ] !
ft Roy, 8b _- ____4 5 3 «
RichardHon. lb . 3 5 3 0
Fulenwoider, c f ____  6 1 2 0 is. ¡»/.. If ___ 3 1 1 «»1Cox. If 3 1 *2 o 1
K. Johnston, 2b _ ______  2 3 1 o !
Brady, lb ________ 0 0 0 0ZiK<‘lmnri, c < 0 3 »
Hacker, p 1 1 1 o !
x fiiief 1 l 1 0 1
Durian, p ____  .

;  S I 1
Liker, p 0 0 2

Totals - 43 23 21 1 Í
x fiiles batter for Hacker in fourth, i
ENID Ab K H e  r

Mauk, rf ______  ___ _______ 2 1 1 1
Tolbert, r f 0 0 0 0 Î
Alton, cf ____  8 0 0 0 1
Reed. If ' 2 0 1 0
Ludwig, cf _________ _____  1 « (I 1
McDonald, lb ______ 2 <1 1 «
Porus, lb ____  « 0 0 »
Maohnik, 2b ________  3 0 0 1
Patterson, 3b •> 0 1 1
Frydryk, 2b _ __ 1 0 0 o
NixBon, as 2 0 0 1
Dunluvey. hh 1 0 1 1
Durfirer, c _____  1 0 0 0
W oodruff, c . 1 0 0 0 i
Smiley, c 1 0 1 0
Byrd, p ____  . 1 0 u 0 ;
Harrison, p _________ _______ 1 0 0 1
Winn, p — ____ ______  1 0 0 0 i

Totals . ____ 2f* 1 5 7

The Class A doubles crown went
. . - , .. to Will Craig and Eddie Banks, Ft.

out when the starter gives them t t Worth Charles Lyles Amarillo, won 
"come on, now” at the Downs May , thp sinples utle with his 647 w

. ! Graneri, San Antonio, topped all-
The starting field depends on how | (VPnts Keglers at 1832. Class B dou- 

thc oat-burners click In two preps y es honors went to F. Sullivan and 
still to come: (1) the Chesapeake a t ; c  Bass San Antonio, at 1181; alng- 
Havre de Grace Saturday where 3. i0f to Ben Norcross. Ft. Worth, at 
W. Labrot’s Hamuli looks to be the gl6. and all-events to C. Gilliam. Ft. 
only real Derby jiossibility, provided worth, at 1711. 
he stops getting that tired feeling ;
in the stretch, and (2) the Blue 
Grass at Keeneland Thursday, where 
there's a very good chance some
thing no one ever has heard o f , 
might pop up.

As the jig-saw pieces begin to fit 
together, the whisper of last fall 
has become a loud voice—the fore- 

lor and Texas A. and M. offer major i cast that the west would hold the 
k in the Southwest Mg hand when they sit down to that

About 9.5 percent or 8.500,000 
acres of the total land area of Cali
fornia is under cultivation.

interest this week 
" 1 conference baseball race with the $ ICC-,000 pot this year. 

University of Texas certain to re
tain its leadership no matter what
happens.

T O N I G H T
T0B0II0W ftllMHIDr nendahls

¿//-VISITARLI , 
U M T t n

Of the 20 
more or less probable starters only 
eight hang their hats around the 
Atlantic seaboard and one is a Cana-

Texas, unbeaten In six starts and £ an( w"st is sporting three from 
two games of A. and M , has only I K*ntuckJr- ^>uisiana. Rh
one engagement, meeting Southern ‘ *1 ° ,,C CaC
Methodist at Austin Wednesday.

Thursday Rice goes to North Tex
as to play Texas Christian at Fort

from Ohio and Texas.
Not the least of them is the Texas 

Kid, Assault, who heads the west
Worth in a series, then Saturday delegation.

This delegation consists of half aI

S E R V I c  a
Any Make Washer. Eleetrts Mm  

•r Moter—Any Honrl

Bradshaw Washing Machine U .
438 N. Carr rbeae a m

Piimiia .  . . 4SI 233 2— 23 21
Fnid 100 000 0 1 5

Runs hutted in— Harriman 4. Riley 4, 
Richardson 3, Fulenweider 3, Cox 2, R. 
Johnston 1. Zijfelman. 3, Hacker 2, tliles. 
1. Heed 1. Two base hits Harriman. 
Cox, ZiKeiinan. Hacker» Smiley. Hume 
runs Riley 2. Harriman, Richardson. Ful
enweider. Double plays Nixson. Machink. 
and McDonald 2, Harriman, Johnston and 
Durian. Strikeouts Byrd 2, Harrison 3, 
Winn 2, Hacker 3, Durian 2. Liker 1. 
Bases on balls o ff  Byrd 3, Harrison 3, 
Winn 3, Darlan 2. HHh 8 o f f  Byrd in 3 
innings, 11 o f f  Harrison in 3 innings, 7 
o f f  Winn in 1 ,2  o f f  Hacker In 4, 3 o ff  
Darlan in 2. None o f f  Likern 1.

ern Methodist. , dozen or so who got railroad fare !
Baylor and A. and M. get together lor tlie trlP in Wo°d Memorial 

at College Station Friday and Sat- a1 Janiacia Saturday. The chocolate 
urday. ( 80,1 of Qold Venture easily was the

Last week found Texas Christian ; bpst of the ,ot- The swiftie from the 
and Rice toppling the hitherto un- open spaces of Robert J. Kle-

' berg Jr's King Ranch came on t o , 
win going away by two lengths with * 
Hampden. Marine Victory. Mist O' 
Gold and Round View chasing him 
lvome.

Assault's win wasn’t impressive for 
what, the clock showed, but for how

beaten Aggies, the Christians winn-

Texis won two games over Texas 
HHB Christian — 14-1 and 1-0. A. and M

I defeated Rice 11-10 in the second^he run at the, speed bo vs when he1 I____  . r ii..i„ ___, __  • ul . . ,game of tlieir series

East Texans Hold 
Convention in 
Louisiana City

Texas Tndav
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

Associated Press Staff
Smart birds have solved the 

housing shortage at Pamna.
They have all the conveniences 

of home in a cozy little one-room 
apartment in the letter R of a 
neon sign.

The birds, says the Pampa News, 
have lights, electricity, and, when 
the weatherman is in the mood, 
running water.

wanted to—and ran right past them. 
He's the son of a couple of young 
parents down on the King ranch— 
the 13 year old Bold Venture, Derby- 
winner of 1936 who was bought by 
Kleberg for $40.000, and Igual. a 
little known nine-year-old daughter 
oi Equipoise. Assault, himself, takes 
alter his maternal grandpa some
what—in looks, that is, not In his 
ability to pick cm up and lay em 
down. If he could do that like the 
chocolate soldier he would be meat 
on the table at 6 to 1 In the winter 
bocks for this derby thats anybody's 
horse race.

SPEED-O-PRINT 
MIMEOGRAPH M ACUNB 

(Now In Stock)

ARTMETAL FILES AND 
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS
Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Snppllm 

306 W. Foster Phono IMS

the age rule, the Houston quartet school which will start in May and, ------ --i
should be the favorite. . | f(n hands agree its a swell idea which hundred delegates, repiesenting 71

Austin is point-worthy in the re- could be tried jut in other cities— ,East Texas counties and Caddo 
lays, shot put, pole vault, high jump -We would get almost as much kick Parish in Louisiana, open a victory
and 220-yard dash. - ¡ if  v.e , ,,_____ _ „ _______,___

Jeff Davis (Houstoni with bril- or two as if a second Babe Ruth of^eornmerce here today^
liant sprinter Alan Milhcim; Tho- came 
mas Jefferson (San Antonio), strong 
in the weights and pole vault; 
Frackenridgs (San Antonioi. with 
A'len means one of the best pole 
vvniters and low hurdles in the 
.‘ Lite; Woodrow Wilson (Dallas', 
nood in the 440-yard dash, discus 
throw and mile, and FI Paso, with 
broad-jumping. i irdling Bob Squir
es. are oth*»r top contenders.

Some 425 boy.; will be in Austin 
tor the sliile nice! with preliininar- 
K s sclicdul-d in ail events except the 
mile on the morning of May 2, senu- 
fiuals in -he hurdles and dashes in 
the afternoon and finals the after- 
■ ofiu of May 3.

A number of the state's brightest 
st irs will not is’ eligible to compete 
ui'f.cr the rule which prohibits pai- 
tinput ion if a bov has reached or 
passed 18 -ears May 1. However,
V here such noy qualified in the 
region >1 meets they may be sustain
ed for in the state mcct. says R. J 
Kidd, athletic director pi the inter*
• holastic league.

Included in th- group of boys in
eligible tor the .state meet under this 
rule' are A J. Fritz of Galveston, 
loe too quarter-miler a-id one of 
I he best 229-yard dash men; J. R. 
Tuckei. Adamson < Dallas i all-a
round star; Hector Rocha, Laredo 
half-mil: stand-out: Carrol Baird 
ece Paschal .Fort Worth.» sprinter;
Fob Allen, great miler and half- 
miler lor John Reagan (Houston!, 
and Terry, Abilene's top sprinter.

In Grand Prarie Patrolman Dave 
Drennan found that birds must be 
having a housing shortage in his 

SHREVEPORT, La.—(/Pi—Several neighborhood, too.
Just before dark he erected a 

btrd house. Early next morning, 
____  families of Martins had

o,„d Produce a ^ u m p h e  T £ m L  said the Martins acted
The resolutions and nominations so quickly probably because they 

eommittees met yesterday, prepar- thought 'some of those discharged 
ing their reports for presentation carried pigeons might move in and 
today. The Shreveport chamber of i exercise their OI priority.”
commerce was host at a dinner par- I ---------
ty for delegates last night. Then take shirts. They're stall

“This should be one of the most j short, too. 
i successful and impor.ant conven- i A recent issue of a national mag- 
I tions we ever have held.” Hubert azine carried an article about Dal- 

iVfOM) IV MATINEE j M Harrison of Longview, vtce-pres- las. An illustration showed a down-
At least one national football lea- K\cnt and general manager of the town Dallas store. In the window 

gu" club owner, who wants his name Efist Tt-ims chamber, said. j was a shirt.
withheld mt.il his doueh is gone, ad- | p0| B G. Storey of- Dallns, prin- i The chamber of commerce
mitf h.-»'s Irving to outbid the all cjpaj speaker at a religions niusi- promtly received a letter from a
America conference for player tal- cai program here last night in con- doctor in Wyoming, enclosing cash.
Git. That league claimed it was i,:nction with the convention, said: asking them to buy the shirt he
started In benefit players, he main- "Today we need a strong, aggres-1 had seen in the picture.

sive and militant church to prevent | The doctor got his shirt, the 
the rise to power of another dema- chamber of commerce said.
gogue like HLler.” i ---------

t  to rev who served as chief assls- | And in Palestine, officials warn

out of our league,” says Riley.

r»LPT. OF UTTER AMAZEMENT
Ex erpt from a lecent Mexico City 

baseball story: "Danny Gardella’s 
lancy fielding at first pleased the
crowd."

DOUBLE DATE
NEW YORK—(A*)—A Brooklyn 

mother; and daughter will celebrate 
their golden and silver wedding an
niversaries tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wcbsc were 
r.-lrrled in New York on April 21. 
1896 and 25 years later to the day 
their daughter, Irene, married 
George Schmitt In Brooklyn.

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G

Complete Stock of Parti
Factory Authorized Sales end 

Service for
WICC Fairbanks-More*
K W BendU
SPLITDORP Robert Boecb
EISEMANN American Boach

AU Work Guaranteed
Radclifff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1220 Pampa 517 8. Caytcr

toms, and 1 11 benefit them all I 
can Caryl Parshall, the "gentle
man farmer" from Millbrook, N. Y„ 
v ill resume his old trade as trott.ing- 
lr r :r  driver at 'll"  Goshen historic 
track meeting in June Marilyn Glo- 
biich, Prnn Stato co-ed who holds 
the middle Atlantic AAU 50, 100 and 
20(, yards breaststroke swimming 
re ords. recently won her third cam
pus beauty contest and has been 
described as “a natural beauty” by 
no less an authority than John Rob
ert Powers—Elliott Asked To Coach North Team

JOE HAWKINS
Refrigeration Service

Phone 554 413 Buckler
Belts ami Motor Service for any 

make and model.

CHAMPAIGN. 111.—(/P) — Coach 
! Ray Elliott of the University of IUi- 
| r.ois said today he had been invited 

All entries for the state meet must direct the north team against a 
be in by Wednesday midnight, Kidd south eleven in a Texas all-star high 

i said. Boys »Inning first second and : school game at Corpus Christi, Tex- 
thud in :he regioual meets are eli- 

! gible.

taut to Rohert Jackson during the that if von can’t get bathing suits 
nazi war-criminal trials drc.lared j —well, Just don't go in swimming, 
"anyone, whether in private, public,, that’s all.

The Palestine Herald carried an 
article with a heading "Nude Swim
ming Not Permitted” which said 
nude swimmers had been appear
ing in nearby lakes for several days, 
and that Forest Caretaker Henry 
Bearden had warned he was going 
to arrest them, from now on.

Rend the News Classified Art»

dar
Specially

Our registered pharm acists knew the  im 

portance o f f i l l in g  a p rescrip tion  accur

a te ly. You con rely on us.

HARVESTER DRUG
WE GIVE S AND H GREEN STAMPS

FIRE'S ARMY SHRINKS 
AS RAF LURES MEN

DUBLIN— i/P) — Eire's army is I It ha» been learned that Techni- 
smaller today than at any time in clan Fifth Grade Paul W. Brown, 
the ouarter of a century of its ex- age 20, son of F. R. Brown, of Pani- 
istence. Two years ago it was at Pa. recently passed through the 26th 
the peak of its strength, a striking replacement depot on Okinawa for 
force of almost 100.000 highly processing prior to returning to the 
trained men backed by some 150,- ’ United States.
000 members of the Local Defense . Cpl. Brown entered the army April 
force. i 194», at Port Sill, Okla., and de-

Demobilization. which began a | parted for overseas June 4, 1945. 
few months ago, has been unex- While on Okinawa, he served with
per:tedIy heavy. Re-enlistments have 
been few. Gratuities for discharg-

or the government, who challenges 
the authority of the Church of God 
is doomed."

"To me it is rather tragic to see 
how we are lapsing back now into 
the role of indifference and apa- 
thy,” he said, deploring the fact 
that the United States army today 
is not the fighting force it formerly 
was.

Using excerpts from captured na
zi documents that he had obtained 
in Germany for the prosecution of 
war criminals. Colonel Storey out
lined (he methods used by the Ger
man war leaders for the persecu
tion of the Jews and the churches.

All-Sonlhwest To 
Draw 200 Golfers

-futht.aUodictoldo shrdlu etaoin hrd j WICHITA FALLS—(/P)—The all-
Southwest pro-amateur golf touma-' 
ment which opens Thursday at Wi
chita Falls country club is expected! 
to attract more than 209 golfers who 
will compete for $2 000 in prizes and 
awards.

Golf professionals representing 
Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas 
were among ihe 13 pro entries on 
file Raymond Gafford of Port 
Worth and Jimmy Gauntt, Oklaho-

as, Aug. 9. Danna X. Bible of the
University of Texas will coach the
south team.

TYPEWRITER and ADDING 
MACHINE Repairs and Service.

BELMONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

207 N. Frost Phone 49»

GENFRAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanics

M cWi l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 S í ujier Phone 101

the 47th engineer construction bat 
talion. Before entering the service.

ed men amount to as much as £100 ' Cpl. Brown was employed as an arc
which is big money to an Irish
soldier.

Too large a proportion of the dis
charged men are crossing the border 

, to Northern Ireland to Join the 
| British army which, particularly in 
j the RAF. offers many inducements 
I to adventurous young men .

Tlie peace-time strength of the 
j Eire regular army will be 12,500 
men. «

L-Uls XIV had 413 beds. Some 
; were decorated of pearls, silver and 
I gold.

welder by the Kaisei company.

James Earl HegJal. 20. gunner's 
mate 2 c„ USNR. of Pampa. recent
ly received his Honorable discharge 
at the naval personnel separation 
center in New Orleans 

Hegdal s parents live on Star 
route 4. Pampa. He attended Borger 
high school and enlisted In the navy 
on Feb 17, 1043 He served 15 
months in th»» itkirnpcnn war theatre, 
pa» impaling in two major invasions.

Head Pampa flews Classified Ads

HAROLD WRIGHT
insurance Agency

"R ight Service"
lüîD • V\ . I oslrr l*honr 21

ma City, champion and runner-up 
respectively, in the 1945 tourney, will 
return this year.

Johnny Whitten. Little Rock. Ark., 
golfer who won the amateur divi
sion last year, will be back to de
fend his title. ,

In the women’s division. Mrs. Joan 
Barr Tracy of Dftllas will be op
posed bv Miss Polly Riley of Port 
Worth. Among pros who will take 
part Harry Todd of Dallas, Ocnr 
Root, Amarillo; PRANK BAKER. 
PAMPA: Fred Bedford, Fort Worth; 
Red Boat, Abilene; Warron Can
trell, former Abilene pro; Shorty 
Hortibuckle of Odessa and Todd 
Houck of Little Rook.

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

Washed and ScreenedS A N IA M OGRA VEL
High Early end Regula* 

CemenfTransmix Concrete &  Material Ce.
(Deliveries Anywhere)

620 S. Russell Phone 428

A
New Way*

Y ei, m* have H«s new 
Purina DDT Fly Spray, 
in fact, ws have TW O  
KINDS deiianed espe
cially to mate your By
control job  EASIER, 
M O R E  EFFECTIVE 
and LOWER IN COST 
than ever b*fore., A«W 
about these two spraysi

It o  c o n t
/  PURINA FLY SPRAY FOR FAR M  

BUILDINGS. Two applications a  year 
keep dawn llles in the barn.

U

2 - P U R I N A  F L Y  
SPRAY FOR DAIRY 
CATTLE. Should Hies 
came Into the barn on 

quickly
kills repels them.

K J

Fff!

FIELD SEEDS
Hegari

Martin's Milo 
Plainoman Milo 

Sudan

Orange Cano 
Atlas Sargo 

Red Top Gane 
German Millet 
African Millet

BULK GARDEN SEEDS
Lawn Grass Seedr— Carpet Grass, Sea Side Bent, Ber
muda, Italian Rye, Blue Grass and Whito Dutch C laret.

HARVESTER FEED
B00 W. Brawn Pampa,

hoj

yoi

CTO

fee

Fa
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Tips for Teens Society and Clubs
IN  THE NEWS

By ELINOR WILLIAMS
‘I like to read in your column about the fun a crowd of girls and 

boys can have, but I’ve never known a ‘crowd.’ There just aren’t any 
groups of girls and boys in my town. Can you tell me how I could 
■tort one?” asks a 'teener.

In some ways, you’re not missing so much. It’s better to know 
•lots of girls and boys than it is to be a member of a "crowd” that be
comes very exclusive, restricting their doings to just a certain few as 
if no other boys and girls were quite nice enough to be included. That’s 
the kind of snob-croivd to avoid. When you become too definitely a 
member of just one group, you’re less likely to be in shindigs of other 
boys and girls and your chances of meeting new boys for dates or new 
girls for friendships arc limited entirely too much.

But It’s fun tee know several girls and boys well enough to ask 
them to get together when you’re in the mood for jitterbugging or a 
P*0®*®—• crowd that likes to do the same things and mixes well when 
you do get it together.

If you want to organize a crowd and keep it open to possible new
comers—choose a few lively girls who are popular with boys and one 
or two quiet ones, girls who will share the work and mingle with the 
crowd, not “pair off.” Ask them to help you plan a party, a hot dog 
roast or picnic, each contributing, some of the food.

Try to invite boys who know each other and if one is hesitant, 
suggest that he bring a pal. Be casual, telling them other boys áre 
coming. Sec that they help with the work; this will help make them 
feel a part of the crowd. Soon afterward, another girl or boy should 
organize a second get-together until it gradually becomes a monthly 
or twice-a-month affair.

(For tips on games for party fun, send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Elinor Williams, c /o  Pampa News).

Las Cresas Pledges 
Presented at Dance

Las Cresas Presentation dance 
was held Friday night at the Palm 
room. New members of the club 
were presented.

The room was decorated in mul
ti-colored crepe paper arrangement. 
The center stage was a large Easter 
bunny

The members presented walked 
down the lined stairway from the 
side s.ages where they were met by 
their escorts.

Members presented and their es
corts were Jacqueline Newell and 
Bill Kribbs; Rosamond Allan, and 
Joe Olaxner; and Bertie McDowell 
and Orland Allan.

The candlelight ceremony was 
held Thursday evening when Ber
tie McDowell and Rosamond Allan 
took their mock initiation.

This ceremony, which was held 
in the home of Bunny Shelton. 1108 
Terrace drive, was the fiaal pledging 
for the two girls. They will take 
their membership oaths at a regular 
meeting Thursday evening in the 
home of Mary Lou Mazy, 622 N. 
Banks.

I Grade Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, as the election returns come 
in from Japan they show that the 
Japs haven’t lost their old talent for 
imitation. They’ve just elected a 
hill-billy musician to their congress. 
This statesmen went on tour among 
his constitutents with a violin and 
a comedy patter 
and the only vot-j 
es in his district 
he didn't get 
went to Jack;
Benny.

The Japs alsc 
cast quite a few 
votes for General 
MbcArthur. whe 
wasn’t running Grade 

for apything. George says this; is 
based on the sound old American 
principles of "if you can't lick 'em, 
Join 'em.”

A lot of Japs didn’t Vote for any
one at all; they just indicated on 
their ballots that they’d like some 
mdre food. Personally, I think this 
Is an improvement on our own sys
tem.

I'd much rather cast my vote for 
a pound of butter, a pair of nylons 
or a three-room apartment than for 
a lot o f our candidates to congress.

Athenaeum Club Has 
Program on 'Drama'

SHAMROCK—(Special)— A pro
gram on “Drama” was given for the 
members of the Athenaeum club and 
guests Friday afternoon when the 
group met in the home pf Mrs. 
Earl Koger.

Seasonal flowers made attractive 
decorations for the occasion.

Roll call was answered with "Fa
vorite Actor or Actress.”

Mrs. B. F. Holmes gave the pro
gram. reviewing the play, “Dear 
Ruth,” by Norman Krasna.

Refreshment* were served dur
ing the social hour following the 
program to four guests, Mrs. Bob 
Lewis. Mrs. C. T. Palmer, Mrs. Bed
ford Harrison and Mrs. Tom Brown.

Members attending included: 
Mmes. J. M Tindall, Harrv Mun- 
dy, B. F. Kersh, William F. Holmes, 
Temple Adkins. J. B. Clark, E. K. 
Caperton. Frank Du Bose. J. H. Ca- 
perton, B F. Holmes. and Louis 
Hill.'

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Com pc mint inn, Fire end 
Liability Insurance

111 W. Klngsmill Phone 1044

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
Finit National Bank Bldg. 

Fof Appointment Phono 869

Youth Sponsors 
Sunrise Service

MicLEAN. (Special) — The Sun
rise service at the Me.hodist church 
in MtLean, yesterday morning at 
5:30. Droved to be one of beauty and 
devotion.

Sponsored by the Methodist Youth

Euzelian Class Has 
Luncheon Recently

Mrs. W. A. Greene entertained the 
Euzelian class of the First Baptist 
church with a covered dish lunch
eon in her home Thursday. An Eas
ter motif was used.

Piano selections were played by
Fellowship, the service was opened Mrs. Lee Newman. A business meet- 
fcy an organ prelude. The organ con- ing was held following the lunch- 
tinued to play as the choir filed in j eon.

Ted Fio Rito has been engaged 
to play for the Betta Gamma 
Kappa Spring Invitation dance 
to be held at the Southern club 
May 1.

Jewelry Is On the 
Rage in Hollywood

Under the heading of decorative 
jewelry in the modern manner is 
Gracie Allen’s massive bracelet of 
palladium and diamonds. Graceful
ly clustered on a concave disc, the 
sparkling jewels are repeated with 
palladium in semi-circles to form 
the band. This fabulous piece was 
an anniversary gift t»  Gracie from 
her husband. George Burns. The 
same sleek smartness is repeated in 
around her neck.

Supreme elegance in jewelled col
lars is Dorothy Lamour's latest ac- 
auisltlon. A diamond studded pal
ladium collar fashioned in the Bus
ter Brown manner with a tiny 
howknot of diamonds in the center. 
She wore it for the first time at a 
recent benefit broadcast In Radio 
City, Hollywood. Calif., and caused 
a sensation. The brilliance and 
beauty of this unusual necklace was 
framed against the background of 
a simple black dinner gown.

New in Hollywood is an idea 
which Betty Hutton and Ted Bris- 
kln originated, a style for match
ing husband and wife jewelry. They 
were the center of attraction at 
the Santa Anita recentlv as they 
proudly displayed their first selec
tion. flexible palladium wedding 
rings and watch-bands with tiny 
initials in diamonds. The idea prom
ises to become increasingly popular 
among many of filmdom’s happily 
married couples.

Rhonda Fleming told an exciting 
story of evening glamour when she 
wore the “Spellbinder” diamond 
necklace which was created espe
cially for her appearance at the 
premiere of Alfred Hitchcock’s 
“Spellbound." In which she plays a 
featured role. The necklace con
sists of two exauisite diamond 
plumes fastened to one side of a 
palladium snake chain.

Fifth Anniversary 
Of Pythian Sisters 
Celebrated Recently

Pythian Sisters celebrated the 
fifth anniversary of the organiza
tion of Pampa Pythian Temple No. 
41, Thursday evening with a party 
given by Mrs. Roy Barnard. 837 W. 
Francis.

Games of “42” , rook and bridge 
were played. A brief but interesting 
history of the Pampa lodge was 
given by the hostess.

Birthday cake and ice cream was 
served to the following guests; Mes- 
dames Jack Back. Ralph Mangel. 
Allen Weatherred. Claton Dudley, 
Sam Goodlet. Clarence Brown, Har-

'Poetry' Theme at 
Forum Club Meeting

SHAMROCK. (Special) — An in- 
tnresting program on "P >e: ry" was 
given at. the meeting of the 1935 
Forum club when they met in the 
home oi Mrs. Seibert Worley Thurs
day evening. •

Spring flowers were used In at
tractive arrangement about the en
tertaining rooms.

Mrs. E. K. Bechtol was leader of 
the program and roll call was ans
wered with limericks. ,

Mrs. Sol BlonsiPln discussed the 
life and works of Robert p. Tristram 
Coffin, reading his poem. “The Scar
let. Heart."

Mrs. Rufus Dodgen gave q group 
of war poems, including work by 
Coffin. Davis Russell, poet laureate 
of Texas and other writers.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. S. Q 
Scott. Albert Rvan, Winfred Lew
is. William F. Holmes, Louis Hill. 
Lyle Holmes. Shirley Draper, Ru
fus Dodgen, Sol Blonsteln, E. K. 
Bechtol, and R. M. Barkley.

Siudenis Present 
Play, 'The Gift'

The Auxiliary of the First Pres
byterian church met in the West 
room on Wednesday, April 24. .A 
play, “The Gift” was presented by 
high school pupils under the direc
tion of Mr. Flathers.

An hdnorary life membership in 
the Board of National Missions was 
presented to Mrs. Geo. Briggs in 
recognition of her many years of 
teaching in both the Sunday school 
and the Auxiliary.

An honorary life membership in 
the Board of Foreign Missions was

to take their places. The choir was 
composed of the MYF, wearing 
ehoir robes of white.

A chorus. "Christ is King." open
ed ihe service. Bob Black gave a 
short prayer at the end of this song, 
and following that, the scripture 
was read by another member of the 
SMVP.

A solo The Holy City was sung 1 
by Miss Doueila Wood, with the 
choir joining in on the chorus. A 
story. “The Green Brant h.” was j 
told by Miss Patty Ruth Rippy. and : 
following ^int ihe group sang 
"Alas! Did My Savior Bleed.”

A beautiful piano-organ duet 
blended together in the lovely | 
strains of "Meditations At The 
Cross," end a reading entitled "The 
Dogwood Legend," given by Ray 
Longinc. followed.

Following another group sang. 
“Have Faith in God.” Dickie An
drews read the scripture.

Miss Ann Wilson sang, “O Glori
ous Morn " Following that, was a 
reading. ‘«Voice From the Garden." 
by Earlene Usetes; a song "Glory 
in the Garden.” by the group; a 
poem. The Glory Way bv Lynna | 
Mantooth: "I shall See Him,” by 
Mrs. A. H. Longino. who was sub- 
stituting for Fntty Ruth Rippy; and 
a song “Praise Ye The Lord" by the 
entire group. Robin Tibbcts gave 
the closing prayer.

About 30 persons attended.
The MYF wishes to thank Mrs. 

W. E. Bogan and Mrs. J. L. An
drews for their beautiful decoration 
of the church. There were roses, tu
lips, carnations, and many other 
beautiful flowers, plus a lighted 
cross, that helped to make the 
church and the service more beau
tiful.

Attending the luncheon were Mcs-_ 
( ames A. C. Crawford. R. G. Head.' 
Earl Isley. J. L. Show. I. M. Vlr- 
deri, L. H. Simpson. Eddie Moore. 
Hugh Griener. W. B Franklin. Lois 
Edwards. Elmer Wilson. Lee New- 
some, Christine Thomas. Clara 
Silence. R. G. Kirbie, G. O. Branson 
W. H. Scherer. R M. Chilsholm. 
two visitors. Mrs. W E. Hinton and 
R. W. Tucker.

old Hefner, Richard Wilson. Clyde j presented to Mrs. T. D. Hobart in 
Jonas. Mose Johnson. Russell Ken- rec0gniuon of years of active serv- 
nedy. Harold tyvne. Harvey Downs. ice in all brancheS of the church
Clyde Lockhart, Homer Doggatt and 
the hostess.

Mrs. Perrin Hostess 
To Fidelis Class

SHAMROCK. (Special)—The Fi 
delis class of the First Baptist | ^
church was entertained with a par- _  . _ .  .
ty Thursday evening in the home D e m o n s t r a t i o n  ( _ IUD 
of Mrs. Cecil Perrin. . . _ ,  , . ■ ■

Attractive arrangements of tu- E n t e r t a i n e d  in  H o m e

It was largely through her and Mr. 
Hobart's efforts that the Presby
terian church was organized.

Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel reported on 
the Presbyterial meeting in McLean 
the fourth and fifth of April.

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree and Mrs. J. 
G. Anderson served refreshments 
during the social hour.

lips, verberfa and Iris were used to 
(decorate fob the occasion.

Mrs. Du ward Price had charge of 
the entertainment, which consisted 
of games and contests.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members and' gile’sts, 
Mmes. B. K. Golson. J. D. Mallow, 
George Beaty. Norman Patrick. Ivan 
Walraven, Du ward Price. Marvin 
Davis, O. C. Goff. A. C. Brown, j 
Edw. C. Derr. George Barth. D. W. 
Hawthorne. T. A. Ramsey. R. W. 
Shields. R. L. Wyatt. Robert Home, 
W. L. Walker. Coy Dial. Ben Boyce, j 
J. T. Isaacs. John Porter and Qeorge 
L. Stanley, teacher of the class.

For Molher's Day

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK. —The Twitty Home 

Demonstration club was entertained 
in the home of Mrs. Gus Wegner 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Emma Hastings, county home 
demonstration agent, discussed the 
selections of vigorous, healthy pul
lets for egg production.

“Never keep sick chickens and 
take a chance of growing them into 
good healthy pullets,” Mrs. Hastings 
declared.

TiVo new members. Mrs. Ervin 
Williams and Mrs. Cleo Lax. were 
received into the organization.

During the business session or
ders for pineapple were taken.

Refreshments were served to the 
group following the program.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. U. S. Whiteley on 
Friday. April 26.

Birthday Party Given 
For Helen Neaville

SHAMROCK—(Special) — Helen 
Ruth Neaville was named honoree 
for a birthday partv Thursday aft
ernoon by her mother, Mrs. W. S. j 
Neaville.

The honor guest was the recipient 
of many gifts, and the group was 
entertained with outdoor games.

The birthday cake, which was 
served at refreshment time, was 
topped with eight lighted tapers 
and candy iavors were presented to 
each guest.

Those present included Linda 
Skidmore. Julia Beth Holmes. Jim
my Bob Lane. Jimmy Braxton. B. 
P. Fisinger. Roger Whitehurst. 
Glenda Cook. Jefna Kay Purcell, 
Mary Frances Jones. Lo Honda 
Hunter and Sue Neaville.

Wanda Jo Hammock. Virginia 
Fuller and Richard Tayne, who 
were unable to attend, sent gifts.

Congress Bridge Club 
Has Regular Meeiing ,

Consress Bridge cliib met Tburs- I 
day in the home of Mrs. Russeli ’ 
Reavis, 217 N. Houston.

High score was won by Mrs. C. 
F. McGii.nis and low by Mrs. Rus- j 
sell Rittenhouse.

Refreshments of chicken salad 
sandwiches, pie and iced tea were 
served.

The club was hostess to their 
husbands at n buffet supper and 
rridge partv Friday evening in the 
home of Mrs Charley Ashby. 412 
Louisiana

The house was decorated through
out with seasonal flowers which car
ried out the club'colors.

After the supper bridgé was 
played with high score for the la
dies won by Mrs. Russell Reavis. 
High score for men went to Carl 
Hall and low to Russell Rittenhouse.

The men agreed to retaliate by 
entertaining the club members next 
week at a picnic and dance at Lake 
McClellan.

Those present were Mesdames 
Messrs. Claud Heiskell. Sco.t Hall, 
ir.. C. F. McGinnis. Russell Ritten
house. Carl Hall. Howard Bucking
ham. Russell Rea vis and Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Ashbev.

Mrs. Rittenhouse will be hostess 
Thursday at the club's regular meet
ing.

1 Monday, April 22, 1946

Social Calendar
MONDAY

Pythian Sisters will meet in the Temple 
hall at b p.m.

Kater club will meet
TUESDAY

Las Cresa* will meet with Mary Lou 
Matey. 622 S. Banka.

Business and Professional W omen’s club 
bridge and .“ 42”  tournament at 8 p.m. in 
the City club room.

Twentieth Century Forum will meet with 
Mrs. J. B. Johnson, 1101 Garland at 2 
p.m.

Twentieth Century Culture will meet 
with Mrs. Joe Key, 412 W. Cook at 3 p.m.

Twentieth Century club will meet.
El Progress«) will meet.
V a riet as ‘Study club will meet.
Civic Culture will meet in City club 

roo mat 2:30 p.m.
Eastern Slur Study dub will meet.
Hopkins Horn«- Demonstration club will 

meet at 2 p m . in Community hall.
El Progress*) will meet with Mrs. Jen* 

ette Hutchinson. 1125 N. Starkweather.
W EDNESDAY

First. Baptist W . M. U. will meet-.
Central Baptist W. ,M. IT. will meet.
W. S. C. S. o f  the First Methodist 

church will meet at the church far a 
book review. ’ Brothers Under the Skin.”  
Circle Three will be hostess.

General < ounclJ o f the FirjM Christian 
church will meet at the church at 2:30 
pm.

THURSDAY
Tri-County council Will meet.
Rebekah balge will meet in the I OOF 

hall at t;30 j>.hn.
Hopkins"Ladies Bible Study class will 

nfeet.
Junior High school P-TA will meet in 

the school auditorium.
Congress Bridge club will meet with Mrs. 

Russell UitLenltouse,

PAMPA NEWS J *
The Chínete used rockets . 

to repulse the hordes of Kubmi
Khan.

Who) Can NUN | 
To fief 

Alore Son

Approximately 85.000 pounds of 
edible nuts for commercial con- 
: umption are produced in Illinois 
anhually.

A cockroach gets an entire new 
skin seven times before it matures.

A HOUSEHOLD WORD
with million», St. Joseph means aspirin 
quality, purity, atrength. Get St. Joseph 
Aspirin, world 8 largest seller at. 10c. You 
save even more on the 100 tablet size, 35c.

WOMEN
38<°52TRS. OLD

Were Never Meant To Suffer 
Like This!

H ere '*  a  t ip  fo r  trn m en  w h o  s u f fe r  
h o t  f l a s h e s ,  n e r v o u s  t e n s io n  

—d u e  t o  " m u i t i l e -a j t e "

if the functional "middle-age- perloa 
paculiai to women makes you suffer 
from hot flashes, feel tired, “draeged- 
out," nervous, a bit blue at tlme3— 
try Lyola E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symptoms.

Pinkham's Compound is one of the 
(jest known medicines you can buy 
for this purpose.

Taken regularly -this great med.- 
clne helps build up resistance agalnat 
such "middle-age" distress. Pinkham's 
Compound has proved that some of 
the happiest days of some women's 
lives can often be during their '40's ' 
Also an effective stomachic tonic'
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’ S S S S S li

Cubs Have Easter 
Egg Hunt on Lease

Cubs of den two. pack 11 were en
tertained with an Easter egg hunt 
Saturday by Mrs. Erwin Lindsay 
and Mrs. John Scboolficld, den 
mothers, at Guy Merten lease.

After the hunt., games were 
played. Cookies and pop were 
served.

Cubs present were Bert Davis, 
Don Lindsay. John and Bob School- 
field, Byryl Fish, Scotty Davey, Don
ald Cook. Bob Scott. Joe Wayne 
Key. Herman Van Sickle, and visi
tors, Jimmy Scott, Mac Scoit and 
Pat Lindsay.

Literary Club Meets 
With Mrs. R. C. Lewis

SHAMROCK—(b.jecial >—Mrs. R. 
C. Lewis was hostess to the mem
bers of the Thursday Literary club 
at her home Thursday afternoon.

Spring flowers were used in at
tractive arrangements about the 
spacious home.

Mrs. L. E. Davis was leader of the 
program and introduced Mrs. Lewis 
Goodrich. guest speaker, who 
brought an interesting discussion 
on “Youth Conservation.”

During the social hour refresh
ments were served.

Among those present were: 
Mmes. Blaine Puckett. Raymond 
Zeigler, 1. C. Mundy, Winfred Lew
is and' S. Q. Scott, guests; and 
Mmes. J. R. Benson. W. Y. Burden. 
J. B. Christner, L. K. Davis. H. T. 
Fields. L. S Griffin. H B Hill. 
Beii A. Skidmore. H. C. Weakhcrby 
and B A. Zeigler.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN L ift  
INSURANCE CO

Phone 47 Pampa Texas
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Playtime appetites deserve the energy 
provided by MANN'S GENUINE M ALT
ED M ILK BREAD. Mother can serve it 
generously, for this fine bread builds stout 
little bodies.
MANN'S GENUINE MALTED M ILK 
BREAD is the "family” loaf. Keep an ex
tra loaf on hand, to make the unexpected 
serving time a pleasure.Mann Baking Co.—Amarillo, Texas

"A Toast To Health in Every Slice"

YOU C A U  P R B A M  about the
oceans of the soap and soap powders 
you need so badly.. .  and let the fats 
that help make them dribble down 
the drain. S om e day, sure, you’ll 
get more soap. But when?
> Not until the country 
trial fat supply has been 
tremendously. Right now, it is at 
a record low.

'* Suppose, though, you want soap* 
to come back to the counter sooner 
...what can you  do?

Y O U tA tfS A Y E  your used fata
. . . just as carefully as during the 
war. There’s more meat now . . . 
more fat to save.. .so it’s lots easier.

You American housewives are 
already turning in a healthy share 
o f our present industrial fat supply. 
If you slacken up, naturally there’ll 
be Jess fats. And less fats mean less 
soaps, less o f all peacetime proclKcts. 

A So keep saving. You get for 
every pound . . .  and every pound 
makes about two pounds of the 
soaps you need!

W ore fte res ib f-  
rtenss soap

KEEP TURNING IN USED PATS 
TO HFIP MAKE MORE SOAP

IIE III C I R C U I T S  O R E  O R  I H E  U IR Y

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
You can easily crochet these three 

rharming sache.s in time to send as 
Mother's Day gifts. (Mother's Day is 
May 27th.) The four-inch pineap
ple "heart” is crocheted of white , 
thread and laced with white satin 1 
ribbon over a silk, cotton-stuffed 
and sachet-scented or perfumed 
center. The oblong “pillow” is done 
in pink and white thread—̂ he flow
er circle of red and white with red 
ribbon. These little sachets are al
ways nice remembrance trifles to 
send in a letter to a friend who is 
ill—or Just to sortieone you wish to 
remember lovingly.

To obtain complete crocheting in
structions for the Three Sachets 
(ftittem No. 5064» send 15 cents in 
COIN plus 1 cent postage. YOUR 
NAME. ADDRESS and the PAT
TERN NUMBER to Anne Cabot. 
Pampa News. 1160 Ave. Americas. 
New York 19, N. Y.

• A new coast-to-coast "coaxial”  cable now being 
laid underground across the Southern route, in 
addition to providing new paths for radio broad
casts and television, will carry more long dis
tance calls than the four other transcontinental 
telephone lines put together. It will have a ca
pacity o f 1,920 circuits.

This cable is part of the Bell System postwar 
^construction program which aims at achieving 

prewar speed of long distance service.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office aver 1st Natlenal Bai

The cable train is now in the vicinity 
o f Dallas, Texas. The Shreveport- 
Dallas section o f the cable will be 
placed in service this summer.
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VETERANS' HOUSING
In sp ite  o f o il the good in ten tions o f congress ond the 

FHA, i t  is qu ite  possible tha t the veterans' housing program  
will wind up as a disservice to  the very people whom it  is de
signed to  help.

First o f o il, the sponsors o f th is  program  seem to  view 
.the veterans en masse as som ething o f a race apart. Some 
veterans m ay p re fer a co lonia l farm house or a V ic to ria n  
homestead But the housing program , w ith  w ell-m ean t g e rr  
erosity, is earm ark ing  p ra c tica lly  a ll purchases and rentals 
of new dwellings fo r veterans. In doing so, it is also re s tr ic t
ing the veterans to  th is  type o f bu ild ing .

The m ajo rity  o f veterans have s ign ified  a need fo r 
housing. A n d  some 89 percent o f them , according to  a war 
department survey w ant housing th a t rents fo r no more than  
$ 5 0  a month. In fac t, 34 percent o f those questioned said 
they did not feel able to pay mere than  $30.

A ccord ing ly, the new leg is la tion  concentrates on houses 
I costing $6,000 or less. But b u ild in g  costs have risen about 

5 0  percent sinnee 1940. So the $6,000 house o f today, 
which rents fo r $50 a m onth, is the house which cost $4,000 

| six years ago. Today's $3,600 house, b u ilt  to  rent fo r $30 
a month, is the $2,400 house o f 1940.

Needless to  say, these w on 't be m uch in the way o f 
houses. They w ill have no place in the  b e tte r residentia l 
sections o f any c ity . They w ill not be very large or very a t
tractive. I f  is u n like ly  th a t they w ill be very well made or 
durable, or th a t th e ir resale value w ill am ount to  m uch in a 
few years.

Y e t the  new housing leg is la tion, when p u t in to  p ra c tice , 
promises to  l im it  most construction  to  cheap dw ellings a t in 
flated prices. A nd by, in e ffect, res tric ting  most o f the  ve t
erans whom  it  is try in g  to help to  these dwellings, i t  is re
stricting them  to what may be slum  sections in a m a tte r o f a 
few years.

The housing program  also lim its  non-veterans p re tty  
largely to  th e ir  present places o f residence. M any o f these 
non-veterans would like  to  bu ild  be tte r houses than  are con
templated under the  program , and are in a position to  do so.

The norm al urge to  move or b u ild  has been d ra s tica lly  
inhibited d uring  the last fo u r years. M eanw hile , m any fa m 
ilies have grown and are stra in ing  the  seams o f th e ir  present 
quarters. T h e ir  needs, tastes and budgets require  som ething 
different fro m  the one- or two-bedroom  dw ellings o f fo u r 
years ago.

At the  same tim e, the a pa rtm e n t or house where they 
now live w ould be q u ite  adequate fo r  a veteran w ith  a w ife  
and one c h ild — or none. For about the  same money th a t 
the veteran would pay fo r a new ly b u ilt  p lace, he w ould 
probably get a m uch better value, under ex is ting  ren t c e il
ings.

So w hy w ould it no t be b e tte r and fa ire r fo r a ll concern
ed to p e rm it o recfeonable am ount o f house construction  
above the $6 ,000 , or even the $10,000, lim it,  ond p erm it 
veterans and norrve te ra ns  to  b u ild  or buy such houses? 
They also w ould  be too expensive by 1940 standards. But 
at least they w o u ld n 't by necessity be je r ry -b u ilt  eyesores.

Such a program  w ould  seem to  o ffe r  a b e tte r balance 
between needs, ava ilab le  space, and sound economy th a n  is 
offered under the  present setup.Common Ground

By » .  C. HO ILE 8

|AFt "Doth Protest Too Much"
When one reads the advertise- 

I men Is of the American Federation 
lo t  Labor proclaiming that its or- 
Iganization is opposed to Commun- 
I Ism, one wonders whether it is not 
I in the same p o s i t i o n  as the 
I lady addressed by Hamlet when 
[Shakespeare put in his mouth 
I these words: ‘‘The lady doth pro- 
[ test too much, methinks."

Just why is the AFL advertising 
[ that it is opposed to Communism? 

Why does an AFL central labor 
council quote an article from its 

I constitution trying to prove that it 
j is not Communistic? It quotes this 

article:
"No organization officered or 

| controlled by Communists, or any 
person espousing Communism or 
advocating the violent overthrow 
of our institutions, shall be allowed 
representation or recognition in 
this Central Labor Council.”

Now one would have to define 
Communism to find out whether 
the AFL really did espouse Com
munism. The fact of the matter is 
that even Stalin does not advocate 

| everyone having the same reward. 
He has discarded this form of 
Communism. But of course he 
does practice the violent overthrow 
of institutions.

And if keeping people from hav- 
ing the right freely to exchange 
goods and services by picket lint» 
and by boycott is not a violent 
Overthrow of our institutions, then 
nothing is. “Our institutions" in
cludes the belief that all men, not 
Just those in the AFL or CIO, have 
a right to exchange goods and 
aervices without paying tribute to 
either ono of these organizatipns.

Communism and Fascism are 
twin brothers. The AFL like the 
Communists uses force, compulsion 
and starvation to compel people to 
obey those In control. Its members 
like the Communists use senior
ity. Those who are in keep others 
out and make them to that degree 
their slaves. They overthrow the 
American Institutions by putting 
one man over and above another 
by corralling apprentices, by limit
ing workers and by preventing the 
savings resulting from the use of 

laving machines from being 
on to the consumer..

Of course the AFL unions are 
I running this kind of ads with the 

Idea of trying to make the public 
djlievu tl.at their nrgani/.r.ito-v is 
llfferent from that of the CIO.

The AFL so exploited the un- 
ktlled by preventing them fr o *  
iving the right to learn trades by 
niority and limiting workers that 

,,e CIO gained foothold.
Of cotirse the members of AFL 
ulJ like to make the public be- 
e that It is not faacist or com- 
n is tic. But they have the same 

„titties gs communist* much 
both of them use force to gain 

SHds; they use force to get 
r  to control and exploit those 
keep down by seniority or 

membership into th e

Nation's Press
' tlRHARD IN THE DARK!

(Wall Street Journal)
A Washington dispatch to this 

newspaper included this para
graph:

“Secretary of Labor Schwellci- 
bach told a press conference tt.w„ 
he feared business men's uncer
tainty as to what price relief they 
could expect was deterring them 
from making wage settlements 
with the unions. He appealed to 
them ty go ahead and settle, and 
trust to the government for a fair 
deal. He contended it is Impossible 
'for l •»' government to do for 
everybody what it did for Big Steel 
—reach deal o,4 prices before the 
wage hike was granted.” Mr. Sch- 
wellenbach would have phrased his 
advice to business men more dra
matically and more realistically if 
he had said: -

“Dash ahead in the dark. If you 
break your necks you can count on 
my sympathy."

This is one of the periods of his
tory in which we are either mak
ing for a climactic orgy of destruc
tion or are going through the tra
vail which means a new period of 
freedom and decent opportunity and 
security in our time.
—Dr. Everett Case, president Col

gate U.
union.

If it were not for seniority, if 
it were not for the practice of 
overthrowing our institutions and 
the competitive system by senior
ity, the AFL could not even tem
porarily do a thing for its work
ers. It only raises their wages by 
pounding down those who are ex
cluded from their ranks in divers 
ways but have to buy their pro
duct. The AFL claims exclusive 
right for its members to perform 
certain work, but the institution of 
American government was based 
on the belief that all men, and not 
just some men, had a right to 
produce anything that anybody 
else had a right to produce.

The AFL, like the Communists, 
Am write no impersonal rule by 
which to measure what each man 
shall receive. It has discarded the 
institution of competition. It has 
done so by violence and by con
spiracy to make classes out of the 
American people.

So it is nonsense for the AFL to 
say that its unions are not con
trolled by men who would over
throw our institutions. If there is 
anything In the world that will 
overthrow our institutions it is the 
policies of the AFL that practices 
seniority, minimum wages and lim
iting apprentices. Minimum wages 
exclude the Inexperienced. Senior
ity is un-American, un-Christian, 
unethical and uneconomic. So is 
communistic doctrine un-American, 
un-Christian, unethical and uneco
nomic. Both of them are gov
erned by force, by compulsion, by 
subjugating part of the people for 
the benefit of the few.

Methinks the AFL doth protest 
too much that it is opposed to 
communism. Its acts belie its

The Wonders Of Diplomacy
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W A S H I N G T O N  
By RAY TUCKER

FAILURE—The most striking evi
dence of the growing rift between 
all branches of organized labor and 
the Truman administration appears 
in the current issue of The Ameri
can Federationist, the official or
gan of the reunited American Fed
eration of Labor and John L. Lew
is’s United Minqe Workers. It is the 
first since 1933 that this working
man's publication has carried such 
an elaborate and vitriolic attack on 
erstwhile democratic friends.

The leading article brands the 
postwar wage-price program as an 
utter failure and a fraud on the 
workers. It also charges that the 
Truman policy discriminates in fa
vor of C. I. O. unions which, un
like A. F. of L. units, retarded quick 
recovery by a series of strikes in 
the mass industries.

D t iv f lf i l i ir i i
i t a  ■T U /U M .

BITTER—The title of the piece 
alone reveals how hostile this con
servative faction of the working
men feels toward recent policies at 
Washington.

Th heading reads: "Government’s 
Wage Regulation Mess, or a Scien
tific Approach toe Confusion.". The 
tone could not have been more bit
ter; of critical if it has been written 
by the presidnt of the National As- 
soeciation of Manufacturers or Re
publican National Chaireman Bras
ilia Carroll Reece.

Most alarming feature of the com
prehensive indictment, from White 
House viewpoint, is that it was de
livered by George Meany, secretary- 
treasurer of the A. F. of L. He is 
regarded as one of the more con
servative and substantial men in the 
labor movement, and has been men
tioned as a possible successor to 
President William Green when he 
retires.

BREAK—Mr. Meany notes that 
there; have been at least four con
flicting presidential regulations gov
erning wages and prices since V-J 
Day, whereas only a single arrange
ment—the Little Steel formula— 
sufficed to stabilize conditions dur- 
inlg the war.

Besides breaking down the collec
tive bargaining process, he, main
tains that the administration's pro
gram had led to a sharp break in 
the anti-inflation bulwarks. Among 
the food items listed as having in
creased in cost through OPA ruling 
are meats, canned goods, bread, 
shirts, shorts, house dresses, bed
spreads, tablecloths, automobiles, 
radios.

during the next few years.
"Before this exhibition of inepti 

tude and bureaucratic confusion 
stands the American wage-earner. 
He is still fear;ful that the rising 
tide of prices will engulf him in 
the same maelstrom which all but 
wrecked his life after World War 
I."

But Mr. Meany’s basic gripe seems 
to be that the administration, in its 
settlement of the steel, automobile 
and other strikes involving the re
bellious. Hillman-Murray-Reuther 
unions, showed favoritism to the 
Green-Lewis-Meany organization’s 
rivals.

SHIRTS—Textile experts inside 
and outside the government think 
that Economic Stabilizer Chester 
Bowles was slightly optimistic when 
he promised that shortages of 
clothing would begin to disappear 
by midsummer. Not even President 
Truman, in their opinion, can ob
tain those shirts he needs so badly 
unless OPA revises its regulations.

Even the manufacturers, how
ever, concede that blame rests al
most evenly between federal agen
cies and the industry. They admit 
that they have held back supplies 
and built up inventories. But they 
insist that, like the farmer with 
his stocks of wheat, they are justi
fied in this practice because of un
certainty over Washington's future 
pricing policies.

Mr. Bowles, they claim, has con
tributed to scarcities by his lopsided 
system of price ceilings. Fabrics 
have headed for higher priced fin
ished goods on witich there are 
higher profit margins. With ceil
ings placed too low for profit on 
more essential articles of clothing, 
the ordinary consumer has been 
unable to buy the cheaper goods.

..MACKENZIES
ßoCcWttl

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The civil war which has broken 

Out in Manchuria between Chinese 
communists and Generalissimo Chi- 
ang Kai-shek's Kuomlntang gov
ernment forces is hourly becoming 
more critical.

There we have a situation that 
might easily develop into a fratri
cidal struggle which would envelop 
all China with Ls five hundred mil
lions. And this means that it is a 
terrible menace of our neurotic 
world. r  i.b|tl

It is a tense mo
ment. There may 
to a chance of 
halting the con
flict. but if there 
is it would seem 
to rest on the 
souare shoulders 
of Gen. George C.
Marshall. Ameri
ca’s special envoy, 
who has raced 
back to Chung
king from t h e -------—-------------
Uni.ed States to 'WITT MACKENZIE 
employ his vast skill as a concilia
tor in trying to effect a truce.

Of course, a truce would be only 
half a loaf—but you know the old 
saying. Actually an armistice would 
be just the beginning of most dif
ficult bargaining. The cleavage be
tween the Chinese communists and 
the totali.arian government of Chi- 
ang Kai-shek is wide and deep.

Impirtial observers long have felt 
that it would be a stroke of unex
pected good fortune if the issue 
could be settled without bloodshed.

One thing seems clear: The Chi
nese communists, who are exceed
ingly strong in northern China and 
¡Manchuria, have every inten.ion of 
consolidating that under their own 
jurisdiction. This doesn't necessa
rily mean that agreement with the 
nationalist government isn't oosri- 
ble. for the communists might be 
wiling to participate in a heavily 
liberalized federal government which 
would recognize communist state- 
rights in the disputed territory. One 
of the greatest obstacles to such an 
arrangement lies in the fact that 
the communists are claiming an ex
ceedingly rich area and the nation
alists naturally covet it.

It's a hard nut to crack, but Mar
shall brought about one truce be
tween the warring factions, and he 
may achieve another. Having ac
complished that his troubles as me
diator will really begin, and in this 
connection I can't escaoe the feel
ine that he may get Indirect but 
nevertheless far-reaching suDport 
from an unusual source — F. H. 
laGuardia. director general of the 
United Nations Relief and Rehabili
tation administration.

China is in the grip of one of the 
most terrible famines of history. 
Hunser is a breeder of trouble, for 
there's nothing which can do more 
to stir passions and render' folk in- 
cannble of rational thinking.

The U. N. Ri R. A. is shipping 
food to China, and if the relief gets 
there fast enough and in sufficient 
quantities, the easement may be 
reflected in the political situation.

UPTON GLOSE:

FOVORITISM—“Despite this daz
zling display by government of its 
ability to be confused and to con
fuse the rest of the people," he con
tinues, “ the American wage-earn
ers and their families still hope that 
somehow they will be able to exist

SHORTAGE—Last, the industry 
has not yet recovered from the 
w’ar's inroads. There is a shortage 
of at least 80,00 Oskilled workers 
because they have sought jobs in 
higher paid industries.

This lack, together with army- 
navy purchases, has cut the 1948 
supply of textiles from the requir
ed 14,000.000.000 to about 8,000,- 
000,000 yards. It will be impossible 
to make up these deficiencies in 
less than a year.

Almost the same or similiar fac
tors will accounts for prolongeed 
scarcities in other clothing goods— 
woolens, nylons, rayons, etc. Re
tailers report that the supply is 
tighten now than it was many 
times during the war.

So, America’s Easter parades in 
1946 will be shabby, shiny and 
patched-up affairs. It may be 
different in 1947, however.

Residents of foreign countries 
bought 427,274 American-made mo
tor vehicles during a single year 
before the war.

Election on Raising School Tax Rate Set
CANADIAN. (Special) —■ A peti

tion was circulated here Tuesday 
■asking the school board to call an 
election for the purpose of raising 
the school tax rate from *1.00 to 
*'■50 per hundred dollars valuation. 
The school board met Thursday and 
ordered the election for April 30. 
This action became necessary be
cause of an old debt which had run 
beyond Its time limit, and the pres
ent revenue is inadequate to liqui
date the debt and meet present op
erating expenses.

BANG-UP AFFAIR
SAN DIEGO. Calif.—t/P)—1To all 

who asked how they happened to 
meet and fall in love, Eddie Wech- 
sler and Marguerite Bennett ex
plained at their wedding that “we 
just ran into each other a couple 
of years ago.”

Their automobiles collided, fuller 
explanation disclosed.

It has been estimated that 10 
cosmic rays, with energies up to 
10.000,000,009 volts, pass through 
the human body every minute.

#  Peter Edson's Column:
SCRAMBLE FOR LATIN-AMERICAN AIR TRADE

By PETER EDSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. (NEA) — The 

Civil Aeronautics board is about to 
let go a whole flock of certificates 
granting competing U. S. aviation 
companies the right to operate air
lines between the United States and 
Latin-American countries. The fun 
will begin when C. A. B. makes Its 
announcement, because or the ter
rific competition among the 11 air
lines and four steamship companies 
seeking rights to fly some 30 com
mercial air routes in the western 
hemisphere.

When the C. A. B. licenses are 
granted, however, they may go a 
long way toward determining U. S. 
government policy in international 
aviation. The principal Issues to be 
clarified are two; (1) How much 
monopoly should be permitted, or 
how much competition there should 
be between U. 8. airlines, in any 
continental area; (2) Whether or 
not steamship companies should be 
permitted to operate international 
air routes paralleling their shipping 
lanes.

The scramble for a part of this 
Latin-American business is worse 
than It is in any other area. As is 
generally known, nearly all the air 
routes to Central and South Ameri
ca. Bermuda, the Bahamas, and 
the Caribbean islands were pioneer
ed by Pan-American Airways during 
the 1920s. German and Italian lines 
also got into the business, local and 
transatlantic.
U. 8. HELPED ELIMINATE 
AXIS AIRLINES

With the outbreak of the war, the

United States moved in to aid the 
Latin-American countries in elim
inating Axis airlines, setting up na
tionally owned or controlled lines 
jn most of the countries to handle 
their local business. This gave Pan- 
American dominance in the inter
national traffic.

It’s good business with an ex
panding future, and that’s why com
petitors want a piece of it. Many of 
the routes for which applications 
have been filed with the Civil Ae
ronautics board would parallel or 
duplicate existing Pan-Am serv
ices. but Pan-American itself has 
filed anplications for five addition
s' routes.

Other U. S. airlines wanting in on 
the deal are American, American 
Export, Braniff, Chicago and South
ern, Colonial, Delta. Eastern. Na
tional. Western, and Rin-American- 
Orace.

Steamship lines wanting air righis 
are Waterman. Orace Lines. Moore- 
McCnrmark. and Atlantic. Oulf 
Coast, and West Indies.

Hearings on all these applica
tions have been conducted by the 
Civil Aeronautics board over the 
past year or more. The board's rec
ommendations have been sent to 
the White House, and as soon as 
presidential approval is obtained, 
certificates will be awarded.

The steamship applications are 
of particular Importance because 
the derision In these cases will show 
what the Civil Aeronautics board 
Intends to do about freezing the 
ship operators out of the airline 
business in other parts of the globe. 
This issue bas been aggravated by

recent C. A. B. action in certifying 
a Swedish airline, partly owned bv 
Swedish shipping Interests, to fly 
>to the United States. American 
shippers claim this sets a precedent 
for granting similar air rights to 
them.
C. A. B. WANTS SHIPPING, 
AVIATION KEPT SEPARATE

From past decisions of the C. A. 
B., however, it is known that the 
board does not favor participation 
Of. shipring lines in the flying bus
iness. The board has also opposed 
operation of airlines by railroads 
and buslines, believing there should 
be complete competition between 
the various forms of travel.

The board Is known, too, to favor 
greater competition between U. 8. 
airline operators. That has been 
shown In the award of cer.lficates 
to American, Braniff. and Pan- 
American to operate Into Mexico 
Three airlines—American. Pan-Am, 
pnd T. W. A.—have alao been au
thorized to operate to Europe. Cer
tificates to operate Pacific routes 
will be awarded later.

Legislation to set up one Ameri
can flag-line, which would be owned 
jointly by U. 8. domestic airlines, 
and would operate as an Ameri
can monopoly in International avia
tion, has been pending In congress 
for many months. While It has been 
stalled, the Civil Aeronautics board 
has gone ahead on the assumption, 
is not in the best public interest.

How well that polis» has now 
been set. and whether it ran be up
set. will be shown when certificates 
(o operate in the Latin-American 
service are announced.

On Government 
Medicine, and 
New Deal Figures

Prom time to time I have pointed 
out the way the administration boys 
sling figures around. The new deal
ers in F.D.R.’s time were reckless 
enough, God knows, but well-mean
ing Harrv Truman carries reck
lessness to a point where he is just 
asking for the kickback.

You recall the figures he tried to 
sell the American housewife about 
a 3 per cent or so advance in the 
cost of living, with some items ac
tually supposed to be costing less 
now. Now comes Harry's man Sny- 
e'er with the great big sugar-can
died assurance that more — far 
more—civilian goods are actually be
ing produced and distributed right 
now than ever before, although you 
rrin't tret a white shirt, or a pair of 
s.ockings. or a pound of butter, or 
a stick of lumber, or a farm tractor 
or a washing machine. If more 
goods are being made and dis
tributed todav than ever before in 
the history of these United States, 
would vou tell us. Mr. Snyder, who 
is getting them? We are not.

But for just straight, “caught- 
in-the-act’ misuse of figures until 
they squeal Jn protest, take the 
T) esidents fast-and-loose assertion 
made in support of the Wagner- 
Murrav-Dingell bill for nationalized 
medicine. Truman said that, since 
six million men and women were re
jected from the draft because of 
physical disability, the need for 
government applied and financed 
medical care was evident. Now. the 
true figures were given out bv none 
other than the great and good friend 
of socialized medicine and social
ized everything else, plus the Rus- 
.sianized atom bomb: nnmely. Sena
tor Claude E. Pepper of Florida, and 
potentially of the American soviet. 
Here are ihe “Red Peepers" fig
ures: total 4 F's—4 217.000. The dif
ference between that and Harry's 
six million is roughly 15 per cent, 

^ h ich  is enough percentage of er
ror to make any business go broke, 
or to lose any war. That's Just the 
beginning!

Pepper gives us a breakdown on 
the 4.217,000 : 443.800 (nearly a half 
million) lacked one or two legs, 
arms or eves—a situation which 
would hardly have been healed by 
government medicine. More of these 
unfortunates would have been helped 
by regulations preventing the mix
ing of gasoline and alcohol and 
safety measures, than by any medi
cal therapvt Now comes a big lot, 
totalling 1.283,000—rejects because 
of mental disease and deficiency. 
But mental therapy d-ies not come 
within the province of the Wagner- 
Murray-Dingell bill. Just how can 
Pacpy Harry run in the 1,283.800 
mental defectives to prove our need 
for government medicine?

After subtracting the above groups, 
we have remaining 2.426.500 physi
cal defectives. 295.000 of this num
ber were rejected for cases of syph
ilis and gonorrhea beyond the 
straightening-out treatment given 
most cases found in draftees. But 
government clinics already exist in 
every state in the union for ven
ereal disease treatment, so Wagner. 
Murray and Dingle needn't worry 
about them. Subtracting them, we 
have left 2,130.500 out of the be
tween 11 and 12 million draftees 
who might have been helped by 
Wagner-Murray-Dingell nationaliz
ed medical arrangements, had these 
been in existence before the war. 
That is about sixteen per cent.

Counting the entire number of 
4 F's, the United States armed 
forces, with the highest physical re
quirements in the world, rejected 
37 per cent of its draftees. (The 
largest group being ditherv people 
mentally) Britain, with nationalized 
medicine since 1912, rejected 50 per 
cent on much lower standards. We 
now know that the German army

•  In Holly wooi]
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, (NBA)—Leave it 
to Hollywood. Joan Bennett will 
wear a John Fredericks hat while 
on an African lion-hunt in the 
movie, "The Short, Happy Life of 
Francis Macomber.”

Evidentally, it makes quite a dif
ference what kind of a hat you’re 
wearing when you aim your gun at 
a lion.

Ernest Hemingway, who wrote the 
p ie» , is probably Mushing.

Dennis Day is back, and Jack 
Btnny'3 got him But the movies 
wont’ be haring Dennis for a while. 
He Just canceled a two-picture deal 
at RKO, held over from his pre- 
nr.vy days. “ I want to concentrate 
on radio," he says.

Dennis remembers watching a 
war picture with a bunch of tired, 
battle-weary guys Just back from 
Iwo Jima. "You can't print," Dennis 
said, “what those guys yelled at the 
screen when one of the well-groom
ed soldiers in the movie "ame back 
from the front and said. ‘I ’m all in. 
i*'s terrible out U'ere'.’’
JOE E. CAN BE SERIOUS

"Harvey." with Joe E. Brown, is 
Los Angeles' biggest stage hit in 
years. Joe certainly proves in it that 
he can give a serious dramatic per
formance.

Joe is still campaigning for the 
kids who fought the war. Says he; 
“The war is over officially, but let's 
not forget it will last a lifetime for 
hundreds of boys in hospitals. It's 
nice to help during wartime, but 
our responsibilities haven't ended 
and won't for years.”

If yon haven’t head Brown's book, 
“Your Kids and Mine,” we suggest 
that you do.

Charles Kullman, the Metropoli-
found just about the same low state 
o f public health as that found in 
Britain. (Germany was the original 
"inventor" of nationalized public 
care.)

Regardless of the merits or de
merits of the Wagner-Murray-Din- 
geli bill, President Truman really 
ought to make healthier additions 
and subtractions. These kind are 
too readily checked up on. and the 
end result is not heal.hy for the 
administration.

(Copyright, 1946)

tan tenor, makes his film debut soon
tr. Universal's musical, “ Fandango,'' 
in an acting-singing role. After a 
couple of days of shooting, the stu
dio built up his role.

Kullman gave us an amusing 
backstage glimpse of the Met. One 
night there was a party and, as a 
gag, he put on a pair of big phony 
ears and warbled a la Sinatra, fin
ally fainting at the mike and being 
carried off-stage.

When parties get dull, Kullman’s 
favorite trick is moving a baby 
grand piano Just by expanding his 
chest. “Caruso could do It, ‘too,” he 
«¡•da reverently.
PRODUCER JOHN WAYNE

John Wayne didn’t look much 1T<; 
a producer. He was wearing a yel
low sport shirt and a black base
ball player’s cap with the bill tilted 
buck. But his desk of polished wal
nut, and the name on the door. 
"Producer John Wayne,” made It 
official.

The movie which John is produc
ing, ar.d in which he’ll also star, is 

| “The Outlaw and the Angel," for 
Republic lelease. It’s a western, of
course.

"I became a prodiner.”  John 
said, “ for self-protection. I was get
ting tired of action pictures. What 
I want is reaction pictures. Let the 
ether guys have the dialog, i'll take 
the reactions. I think a girl's stub 
bing her toe—if it's important to the 
plot—is a lot better than four wag
on's turning over."

Producer Wayne has cast Harry 
Carey md Bruce Cabot in the film. 
“Harry looks like the west." he said, 
“and Cabot can play a villain with
out screwing his face out of shape."

Naturally. John is taking a lot of 
i kidding sin :e turning into a boss.

“ WILD" WEST
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.—(/P)—Law 

enforcement problems of this atomic 
age are becoming strangely rem
iniscent of the old west.

First, Nightwatchman Roy Brand 
reported to police that “rustlers” 
made off with his horse while it was 
hitched to a signpost. Then came 
a call to round up a small herd of 
cattle roaming a residential district 
untended.

The cops lave decided they may 
have to saddle up their ponies and
organize a posse any day now.

The practice of weuring objects 
around the neck dates from the 
stone age.

Bandmaster
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

bandmaster 
13 Motive
15 Chemical 

compound
16 Bad
17 Capable
19 Poker stake
20 Dove house
21 Gaze
22 Join metal
23 Trinity term 

(ab.)
24 Eye (Scot.)
25 Closes 
29 Pottery

fragment
32 Rodent
33 Hearing organ
34 Prepared 
36 Abyss
39 Comparative 

suffix
40 Toward
41 Shady walk 
44 Apollo’s

mother
48 He is ——  of 

American 
bandmasters

50 On the ocean
51 Dry
52 Hindu epic 

hero
53 Judging 
55 Drenched
57 Commissions
58 Portents

VERTICAL
1 Constructs
2 Dedicate
3 Abide
4 Island
5 Negative
6 Wind-stort
7 Hebrew 

measure
8 Pound (ab.)
9 Depict

10 My
11 Horn
12 Required 
14 Short sleep 
18 Exist
26 Constellation
27 Boy
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28 Pigpen
29 Dry, as wine
30 Exclamation
31 Age
34 Made over
35 Expunger
37 Flower part
38 Simple 

organisms
42 Ogle

43 Tibetan monk
44 Debark
45 Work units
46 Palm lily
47 Uneven
48 Percussion 

instrument
49 Comfort 
54 Within
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T U B  STORY * Gam-wfae lV k b y  
W eek» o f <'npe Cod «till net« find 
rireMNfN like a tom boy at Id. H rr  
•»Inter A it huh w arn* her »he’ll 
never find a hn*bnnd uni ran «he  
rhnnite* her w ay«. On the beach  
O e b h y  m eet» Joel Sumter, a peueat 
of the W ym an *. Before the ead o f  
hla stay , B art W y a M  persuade* 
Joel to  com e hack to the Cape for  
the fa ll shooting. Bart prom ises 
that Debby w ill be along.

• * *
VII

ff/'HEN Ellie met Bart In front 
of the postoffice a few days 

later and asked him if he was 
>oming down, for the fall shoot
ing, Bart grinned.

“ Yeah,” he »aid. “Yeah, prob
ably will. Might bring a friend 
too, provided you can promise that 
Debby will be along.”

“ What’s that for?” Ellie asked. 
“This friend of mine never did 

any gunning,” Bart said, “ but he 
sort of fell for Debby. I guess 
he’d come along if I could prom
ise that she’d hunt with us.”

Ellie grinned mischievously. “ If 
she’s gonna be the one to train the 
log, I ’spose she’ll have to handle 
him whenever he’s hunted.”

Now it was mid-October. With 
five days left before the bird sea
son was to start, Debby was still 
hoping to perform some sort of 
miracle with Bull.

And then, without warning, at 
10:30 on a stormy night, Bart and 
loel arrived— for the duck hunt
ing. Nothing ever happened the 
way you figured it was going to. 
Debby was in bed when they ar
rived, lying in bed listening to 
the rain on the roof and to the 
wind that came galloping across 
the high land. She had heard 
nothing, and then the beam of 
the headlights moved suddenly 
and weirdly across the ceiling. 
She jumped up and ran to the 
window.

The car was out by the barn, 
and the rain was splashing on

hard ground as though it were 
coming out of a hose. They turned 
off the lights and blew the horn. 
Bull was barking. She heard 
Agnes’ voice and she saw the light 
from the kitchen gleaming on thfe 
grass below her, so she slipped 
Ellie’s blue peajacket over her 
pyjamas and went downstairs.

• e •
A ONES had opened the door for 

them, and as Debby got to 
the foot of the stairs they were 
coming into the kitchen, the water 
dripping from their turned-down 
hat brims and glistening on their 
raincoats.

Debby walked across the dark 
dining room and stood in the door
way, smiling.

“ Hi, Debby, old girl,”  said Bart. 
’You remember Joel Sumter?”

She turned and looked at him. 
He was holding his hat apolo
getically between his thumb and 
forefinger, leaning a little forward 
as though he thought by doing 
so he could stop his coat from 
dripping on the floor.

Debby smiled. He was like • 
littje boy. “ Don’t look so wor
ried,”  she said. “The floor's been 
wet before. Here, give me your 
hat. And take off your coat.”

She took the hat and coat into 
the woodshed and hung them up. 
She came back and smiled at him; 
you couldn’t be afraid of a boy 
who looked like thWt.

Ellie came in, in his trousers 
and shirt, barefooted, and Bull 
walked round and round the 
kitchen like a caged animal, stop
ping only to look up at Debby’s 
face. Agnes was clattering the 
drafts in the stove, and the kitch
en smelled of wood smoke and 
wet clothes. They got chairs from 
the dining room and all sat in • 
circle.

“Ellie,”  said Bart, “ what do you 
say to trying some decoying out 
behind the Island tomorrow morn- 

Utt in $ T  ~  ~ * N—

A GNES stopped smiling. “ Be-
^ h in d  the Island, Bart? Didn’t 
you know this is a northeaster?”  

Debby watched Ellie. He was 
tamping tobacco into his pipe. 
“ Might give it a thought, Bart," 
he said without looking up.

Agnes shook her head disgust
edly. “ Some people will always 
be fools.”

“ Is your boat over on Shoot
flying B a tí” Bart asked.

“Right i^ id e  yours,” said Ellie. 
“ I seen yours when I was there 
last week.” (

“ If we took both boats,”  Bart 
was saying, “ I should think it 
would be s a f e  enough. We 
wouldn’t have to load either of 
them down very much.”

“ Sure,”  said Ellie, “perfectly 
safe.”  •

"Sure, sure,”  said Agnes. “One 
of the safest things you can do 
—rowing around Shoot-flying Bay 
in a northeaster.”  ,

Bart quieted Agnes with the 
promise that if it was blowing too 
hard to go around the Island, they 
would stay on the mainland. It 
was arranged that Ellie and Deb
by would pick up Bart and Joel 
at the Wymans’ guest house a| 
5:15, and they stood up to go.

Debby stood up too, with her 
hands thrust deep into the pockets 
of her Jacket. Bart was looking at 
her, grinning—et her tousled hair 
and at the wide collar o f the 
jacket that lay around her shoul
ders like a horse-collar and at 
the blue and white striped legs 
of her flannel pyjamas and her 
red knitted slippers and at her 
ankles, which were pink and slen
der. "Sometimes, Debby,”  he said, 
"you achieve some remarkable ef
fects.”

She smiled at him uncertainly 
and pulled the jacket tighter 
around her. She was conscious ot 
Joel’s eyes on her, and she thought 
probably she should have pul 
more clothe« on before she cam« 
down. “ I had a bathrobe,”  ahs 
explained, “ but the moths got into 
it and— ”

“ Don't apologize,”  said Bart 
“ You’re much more interesting as 
you are. Isn’t she, Joel?”

Joel said, “ I never aaw anyooi 
more interesting.”  »  r
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Underground Ambulance for Mme Rescues
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Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
CASSINO. Italy.—iA*>—1The road j 

Lack to war Is strange \nd new.
All the ingredients of battle are 

missing except the ruins. Only by 
such odd and haphazard monu
ments—a few roadside graves, an 
tceasior.-il rusted tank, some small i 
forgotten stacks of ammunition— > 
can you read the story of the siege 
of Cassino.

Nature, which heals or kills, has 
taken c.re  of the rest. The road 
to Cassino was once a dreary trail 
of mud and blood and weary' tears.
It was tedious as a dull football 
game in which no one scored. Lives 
were lost for yards. It was the 
endless agony and crash of sound 
and it broke men's hearts and minds 
and bodies.

It was rain and damp wind and 
crippling cold for bleak weeks when 
"Sunny Italy" hibernates in its co
coon of winter promise.

It wasn't hell, bemuse hell is 
heated. It wasn't life, because life Polish grftvevards. Americans who the main spout, lie pulls two more

Scientifically constructed for mine shaft travel, electrically heated And equipped with first-aid 
supplies, this new underground ambulance has been put into operation at Ptney Fork Mine. Ohio. 
Mounted on rail wheels, it insures an injured miner a safe and comfortable ride to the surface. 
Standing, left to right, are: Osey Howard, designer; Don Couch, safety duector; and Walter Ber-

n o s k y .  f o r e m a n .

Italian civilians are busy erecting I cloud of steam.
new stene homes on sites where | Suddenly the steam clouds die 
their fathers dwelt before them. j away and Salvatore looks hopefully 

The noise and the armies are a' the cuo he has plated beneath

School oi Instruction In Eastern Star Set
gone and only the hills remain. levers and whirls several more 

knobs Then it happens; drip—the McLEAN. i Special*—Mrs. Leila 
, Mae Vollus of Houston and Worthy

NAPLES — —Casey Jones at the first drop has fallen. Salvatore now Grand Matron if the Order of the
throttle had nothing on Salvatore knows nothing can stop hun. He Eastern Star of tne State of Texas 
and his machine Expresso. moves like Paderewski among his w,tl hold a school of instruction in.

T he machine Espresso doesn t run gears and gadgets. M. Lean on April 25 beginning at S
or rails. It just makes coffee—but Drip—drip—drip—two more bursts 0-c;ock. The following chapters will
Salvator0 requires as*murh basic er.- Of steam break forth from the labor- participate* Higgins Canadian,
gineering training to operate it as ing macliina Espresso—and at last shamrock Mobeetie. Miami and 
Casey Jones ever needed to steer his »he cup is full. Pan.pu
engine to disaster It has taken !0 to 15 minutes to Mrs. Oveta Buzbee of Wichita

In Italy no machine is simple It n.'ke Salvatores face is perspiring p-.Hs, »h o  is district deputy grand 
must be a work o. art in metal, or a little xs he hands cup over and matron of distr.ct 5 will have charge 
it is nothing. wai»s for the verdict. He throttles of the school and Mrs. Lydia Single-

But the mtc'ni.ta Espresso is by the machina Espresso down to a ton of .•»mnrillo. deputy grand mat- 
far the most universal manifestation bubbling murmur. ron will have charge of arrange-
of Italian manufacturing genius and You take a irink of the bitter merits. Th're will be several other
most . nily represents the Italian black stuff and involuntarily shud- grand officers present including the
talent for wedding industry and fine der. gag. grimace and claw at the erfUJ<j examiner and worthy grand 
art. counter for suppert. »patron.

It is a glossy metal affair built "No buono? asks Salvatore sadly, 
something lik. a standard restau- i™19st ,*n t*a5s 
rant cofiee machine in America but No ouono' >'ou answer, 
with 12 to 15 gurges. wheels and

The morning session will be given 
over to instructions and there will 

! rot b? an afternoon session the

has moments of rest. And it wasn't 
death because you still could move 
—any direction but forward.

It wasn’t anything but Cassino— 
and C-assino was life and death and 
hell in one bitter draught.

Riding back along that road to
day you feel like some doomed ghost 
foreordained to revisit scenes of an
cient disaster and you like again 
that old agony which still stirs 
many veterans in fruitful dreams 
of that vanished frustration, that 
hill o f heartache—Cassino.

Cassino was only one major sign 
post on the road to Rome It was 
preceded by several miniature Cas- 
sinos. Among them was the "mil
lion dollar hill." so named by com
bat troops who figured it took that 
must costly artillery fire to soften 
its defense for the doughboy at
tack.

In those days its was a bare rock- 
botind slope. Now, like other way- 
stops on the road of hate that led 
to the Italian capital, its forbidding 
features are veiled by early ver
dure. Sheep graze where once 
American and German troops play
ed deadly hide and seek.

The green of spring has softened 
this brown arena of mortal scrim
mage. Purple flowers bloom wildly 
and confuse the visitor to the bat
tlefield who only knew I nly before 
in its skeleton months.

Drought has all but dried the nar
row Rapido river, turbulent prelude 
to the wrestle for Cassino where 3.- 
COD American casualties were suf
fered in one of the costliest bat
tles of the war.

Cassino. sacked or destroyed more 
than once before in its long his
tory. is rising anew from its gray
tubble. It is flanked by British and ously. adjusting levers and pulling USSR Victory from Le Havre. 745 me toiiowin* n of
died there are buried farther away. I handles. He disappears briefly in a troops including 125th Armored Ord- for oflice- suojeci i . , *

nance Maintenance battalion, com- ‘ he Democratic v o U ^  at their prt
unary election Saturday. July -'»• 

For D is tr ic t  Judge:

Cape Blanco from Le Havre, j ^ ^ S S r i c H

No buono,
w ___________ Salvatore's coffee concerto has tjme being given over to those wish-

valves No Italian cafe is complete be<n a complete flop For it takes w  to take examinations for cetti-
without one. !nor,e . ?  barlPy a" d ChlCOrv ant! ficates.Salvatore umlorRtanc*i and loves buckets of steam to make a goedj 6:30 a oan^uet will be given 
his machine: but it is nothing for a CJP 0 *®va* **or one thing, it takes - jn basement of the Methodist

Development o! 
Lake Texoma Is 
Arranged lor j

WASHINGTON—MFV—An agree
ment between army engineers and 
the national park service regarding 
development of recreational faci- 

i litles at Lake Texcrr.a slang the 
Texas-Okiahoms border was an
nounced lest week by Speaker Ray- 
bum -D-Tcx*.

Under the plan, army engineers 
will retain jurschetkm of the * '4 - 
0OC.GO3 Red river cam which cre
ated the lake, and an' area imme
diately adjacent to he big tjood- 

| control-hydroelettrie 'project.
The park service will assume au- 

thorit'.’ over tiie balance of the lake 
and its shoreline except for two 
wildlife refugees, which already ere 
administered bv the fish and wild
life sen ice. and the Cumberland 
oil field in Oklahoma.

The oi! field, around which levees 
have been built will be under army 
engineers jurisdiction.

While the park service has the 
responsibility of developing fishing 
boa.in* and cantpuir areas cn the 
biggest part of the lake area, its 
plans are subject to final approval 
by the engineers as a safeguard tha* 
the nrimary functions of ¡the dam—

I flood control and power generation, 
are not hampered

The asreemnt clears up some con
fusion that had arisen because sep
arate congressional ec’ s passed dur
ing the pas; few years in connec
tion with the construction of the 
dam. had bestowed authority on 
both the engineers and the park 
service in recard to r<< reational de- 
velooment at the Red river lake.

The pact is to remain in force 
until changed by congress or nm.ual 
consent of the agencies.

Leases for agricultural enterprises 
in the lake area, as well as the re
creational improvements, are to be 
handled tv the park service. Roads 
docks and other works which the 
engineers have built in the areas to 
be taken over by the park service.

Retd*, dock* *nd other work* which ; M onday, A pril 2 2 , 1 9 4 4
ths engineer* h ire  taCt is ths arts* |------------- - , .  .  .  . — —
to lie lakeu over by Use park serv
ice are to be turned over to it grad
ually. to make’ sure there is no dis-
: p.icn of services which would in. 
jure existing public and private in
terests there

PAMPA NEWS

80-Yeor-Old Queen 
Gets To Meet Bing 
Crosby on the Set

E gl tv-yeir-old "Queer for a 
Da; ” Flit Oillerlain had the biggest 
thvili of her life the other day. when 
l.e learned that in addition to the 

u vial round of festivities planned 
for the qu-vn of the day. she was 
! V.S.: .the set of Paramount's "Wel- 
come Stranger." where she would 
personally meet Bing Crosby.

With tears in her eyes. Mrs. Gil- 
ierl.iin eoniided that she'd always 
< :< uneii of meeting Bir.g. who bears 
an i mazing resemblance to her son. 
ii casual»:' m World War I

An added thrill for the day was a 
visit to a night club for tile first 
time;

' I ’ve been so busy raising a fam- 
U ' there has been little time lor 
lrivolitv. Mrs. Gillerlain admitted. 
"You ste there are twelve children. 

, twenty-seven grandchildren a n d  
 ̂in : lve great-grandchildren who have 
taken up a great deal of my lime 
This tour of »he gay Hollywood ho
le!-- and night :lubs will last me for 
the res» of my life!’’

Qu.-en for a Day is heard over the 
Mutual Broadcasting System each 
weekday. 1 30 p m., Monday through 
Friday. It is heard in this area 
through station KPDN

Tradition Broken 
By Horse Owner

EOSTON— Js — Listen my chil
dren and you shall hear—of the 1946 
Patriots' Day moving van nde of 
"Wilham Dawes.

And the breaking of the tradition 
that raized a dir. almost as loud as 
"the shot heard 'round the world."

For years it has beer, the custom 
for horsemen, impersonating Paul 
Revere and William Dawes, to ride 
the Boston to Lexington route cov
ered by the famous patriots—but 
yesterday was another day for 
"Dawes "

Instead of riding astride their 
chargers. Lockhart J Smith, im
personating Dawes, and his four as
sociates found themselves being 
transported at intervals, with then- 
five horses, m a moving van.

Smith reported that when he and 
the ' other four riders reached 
Ernoklme the owner of the horses 
moved a van alongside, took all 
men and animals aboard and trans
ported them to Cambridge, where 
they de-vanned and rode through 
the center of the city.

Then they crowded into the van 
again and were hauled to nearby 
Arlington, where they rode sedate
li to the ceremonies. Then an
other van ride to the Lexington ex
ercises.

Meanwhile, disappointed children 
along the route set up a howl call-

ing for "Dawes" and bis riders.
Smith said the owner of th - 

horses made arrangements for t ld  I 
pick-up-and-transport service after | 
he became alarmed that die ani
mals could not stand the tong trip j 
afoot.

The Revere group, with Ralph I 
Mag-i.i dressed as Paul, madf the 
enure trip on horseback, but it warn
comparatively slow -going. They ar« | 
rived a half-iiour after "D*
and his men.

Y.V must all pray that the world's I 
naiues*- .: will i ot tall be- f
low average But *e have to recog- 

do the cut look will |
be black
-Bnt*.-r. Prime Munster Clement |

Attlee.

Read the News Classified Ads

GALL BLADDER 
SUFFER ERSsiZS

DUt TO LACK OS HEALTH Y till
S u frrtn  tfjM ca u  C ia a r liU t  RartpeBrin» rim Krai Kraaita. Kaakad -
Stw  r»;.r{ f r caUblaSdrr suit.ran 

Sraltkr bile u d o  togar io anaoaaaa 
cf a »undrrt prrparaO a »lieb acta 
remarkable eltrct liarr and bila.

Sultrrrrs »uh arr-ruaiBjr colic i 
alomach and rr'.'.b¡aider mtMry dim 
ot heallby b «  now tell of M  
rrs- ’s altar usins thia madieuia i 
Jba amattna power to atimalate 
l vrr and inerrosa Sow . ot hm 
p A L U 'S X  is a very rsprnsi-w n 
bit coosidcrin* raa :>:s. th# S3 M h , 
rn.r a few P e r s ia #  per dear. GALLUStNL 

t * * i * * xnortey btTt (uartntM kf 
BKKKV S rniAKM -c Y — Mail Organ Filled

Hoover Winds Up 
Visit to Cairo

CAIRO— •?! — Herhert Hoover 
wound up his visit to Cairo yester
day with an interview with Premier 
Ismail Sidk-- Pasha and a lucheon 
with King Farouk He said he in
tended to go to India. China and Ja
pan on his food fact-finding trip 
and then return to the United 
Suites.
--------- j— ———---------- --------- --------------- -

W E E D  0 N E
Kill those dandelions and other weeds all 
the way to the root. A 6-ox. can make's 3 
gallons of sprey solution.

Come in and let us tell you more obout Weedone.

HOUSTON BROS., INC.
420 \V. Foster Phone 100»

stranger or small child to tamper 
with.

When you step up to the counter 
and order a cup of coffee saivatore s 
musta.’he vibrates with pleasure He 
approaches his riiichina Exffresso 
like an organist giving his first con
cert

Wheels whir, -¡team shoots out in 
a huge cloud, coffee beans slide 
down a tube and are ground, and 
after long minutes of suspense sai- 
vatore is ready for his finale.

With a fine flourish of fingers he 
locks the small steel container full

real coffee beans.

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Press 
More than 7.500 American troops 

are scheduled to arrive today at 
New York and two west coast ports 
aboard 10 transports.

Five ships are due at New York, 
two at San Diego and three a: San 

of freshly ground coffee onto the Francisco, 
boiler end of his machine Espresso. Ships and units arriving: -  
Then he begins turning knobs furi- .. At New York—

: church honoring the worthy grand 
! matron and other grand officers and 

at 8 o'clock the chapter will reas
semble to 'tear the reports of the 
committee's and the address of the 
worthv grand matron.

Mr and Mrs. Edd Railsback. wor
thy matron and worthy patron of 
the local chapter are putting forth 
every effort to see that the school 
is a sue re ss  and that every' one's stay 
here is an enjoyable one.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates

By Dick Turner panies A. B. and C.
Miscellaneous troops on follow

ing
40 troops escorting 266 dogs. Mira 
beau Lamar from Bremerhaven. 13 
troops escorting 92 pets; Yosemite. 
13 troops: Louis Bamberger, five. 

At San Diego:

For District Attorney:
TOM BRALY 

For ConniV Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

Miscellaneous personnel on fol- For County Judge:
lowing: Dashing Wave from Sasebo. 
1.6541 navy and marines: Hawk 
from forward area. 1.683 navy and 

j marines.
Al San Francisco—
Miscellaneous personnel on fol

lowing: Cape Cleare from Saipan. 
1.810 army; Belle Isle from Tokyo 
cay. 473 navy. 14 marines; Typhoon 

| from Saniah. 1.452 navy.

anafl -.KI CY Sta : ."»>*«. »WC. T. M «te U S P»T QTT

Fort Worth Blasts Dallas 8*1 Behind Zachary's Pitching

SHERMAN WHITE 
For County Commissioner— 

Prcct. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

. Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. "Tead" BIGHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS COX 

For Countv Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH ri 
For Sheriff :

G. H. KYLE
R. H. "Rufe” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER

MAn unusua l th in ji lo r  H o llo—  Iasi n ig h t lie  g o t lo s t
h im se lf 1"

SIDK GLANCE* BY GALBRAIT»

DALLAS— /hi-Three Dallas Re
bel rookie pitchers were unable to 
match the Fort Worth Cats’ ace hur- 
lei Albert Zachary in a Texas lea
gue game here yesterday, when the For ”Dls7rlcY‘Clerk?
Cats won an 3-1 victory, in the DEE PATTERSON 
windup game of a five-day series. For (on$ubb., Precinct 2: 

Dallas came cut on top with three EARL LEWIS 
games to two in the series. i For Constable, Precinct 1:

The contest attracted a paid; c  g CLENDENNEN 
crowd of 2.049. The defeat dropped For Countv Treasurer: 
Dallas from its first place tie in I 0 LA GREGORY 
the league standings. For j ustjCe of the Peace,

Zachary held the Rebels under | precL 1:
control most of the way and. staked * 
to a good early lead, he was never 
in danger of losing. The revamped 
Iccal line-up got to him for nine 
hits but they were well spaced ex
cept In the fourth frame, when the

E. A  VANCE

The present anions in India a- 
mount to only £60 calories per :api- 
ta. India's demand is the cry of one- 
fifth of humani'y and of a people 

Rets bunched three for their lone who have denuded themselves of all
reserves during the war.
—Indian food delegation to U. S. 

and Canada.Read Pampa News Classified Ads

eon». 1*4t IY ata WtVKC WC. T ■»■ ««»• “ «  W -  <>»»■

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

“Oh 1 was cra*v ab«'ut Ihc army-*The only reason 1 
didu'l re-eulist was in f wife convinced me I’d feel Jjetter 

if 1 warn mv own bos» l"
“He’s afraid of gelling mobbed before he gets the sign 

delivered 1”

CESSNA 140
ONLY THE CESSNA 140 GIVES YOU ALL THESE 
FEA TU R ES  IN THE LO W -PRICED FIELD

Now Being Demonstrated at Your Dealers

All-METAl STRUCTURE FULL RANGE FIAR CONTROL

Thar#'« tomathinq in tha air! It's lha raw 
Cnanr. 140. a raw high in I if hi airplane 
performamr. tpeed and yalue.

Hera ora »ha highlight« The Canna 140 
n a two-place. iida-by-tida airplane with 
an l i  h. p. Continental angina.

Thit fat», tafety-engiraered Cettno give« 
you a full 4-hour gatolim capacity, poti- 
•ive-action hydraulic brakat, talf-ttarter 
and generator, navigation light* and tha 
patented Ctttna tafety landing gkar that 
tiptoe« acre«« rough ftaldi, ta«i< aatily 
«van in high wind« thol keep matt light 
airplane« in fha hangar, and actually cam. 
hat» ground-looping tandanciat. Anathai 
big plut it that «tondord equipment an tha 
140 include* Rap» with full rang« control 
far bath glide angle m landing and eatra 
•if* I f  hart take-off«.

Tha «eund-praof beautifully upholtlerad 
cabin ha« excellent vitibility including 
wide-vnien rear window«. Priced at lett 
than *3000 00 F. O. B. Wchita, thn aew 
Cestna 140 w the plane that you «hould 
Ry before you buy yaur pertanal plane.

The Ceirno 130 al«e give« yeu oil tha ad
vantage« of all-Inetol «tructure, an RS b. p. 
Continental engine, tha patented, «afety 
lending gear, «vn-proef Pleeigla« wind- 
•hield, t  wide cabin door», 4-hour fual 
capacity . . .  but it i* not «quipped with 
•tarter, generator and Rap« . . .  to dalivM 
for lett than $2500 00 F. O. I. Wichita, la  
turn to tee tha«* two high-parfarmanca, 
tefety-engineered pertanal planet at your 
dealer'» in March. Don't buy any arrplaaa 
until you Ry th« raw

MAN-SIZED TOE BRAKES PATENTED. SAFETY LANDING GEAR

Four High-Performance 
Metal Airplanes For You 
T« Choate From in 1444

In addition to the Cettna 140 and the I TO in the lew-priced Raid. Cattna will 
introduce two new. all-metal, feur-place m tiaft the 170 and the 140 at the 
lummer of 1444 Worthy tuccettor* to the In maul Cettna Airmat ter. thro* time« 
judged th# Warfd't Matt FfRcient Airplane all faur of the«* raw Cattna« are mare 
airplane for yaur money Rempmber. when you -tart lying, you're a plot And 
you. Mr# thoutondt of pilot« who knew, will choot« a Cettna
CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY,  WI CHI TA,  KANSAS

PAMPA
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT AVIATION SERVICE



i — : PAMPA NEWS Monday, April 22, 1944 Victory Medal Stars Four Freedoms and then that tow. .  -
DISGUSTING-

1 and ih  SO NCAR yo u .»if 
i can 't  _
««i-p , V P K V
riYs**-F /T >/%  H »

YOU THOUGHT NOTHING O F  
SITTING H ERE WITH HIM -  
K F IH T i- A N D A S  YOU  
CHATTED, H E STEALTHILY  
PUT HIS ARM AROUND ^  
YOU- R IG H T  ?

\  THOSE RESPECTAÔI.E O N ES ARE 
. THE W ORST. MY DEAR.Y- ALVH- 

BUT THOR TECHNIQUE IS C L E V E V  
'NO DOUBT HE SOON CONVINCED 
YOU HE WAS A S  TRUSTWORTHY 
AS I AM. R IG H T ?  i t ---- — — -*<

THAT'S OKIE. MASHER
WHO WON'T BOTHER , 
YOU AGAIN M ISS." Vdecorating the building, which it 

just north oi the Liberty theater, 
and is adding shelving and coun
ters. He will handle merchandise
for the home and auto supplies that 
are available.

Dekle Bros. Motor company will 
move into their huge tile building 
on West Highway 66 within the 
next week or 10 days. The building, 
under construction for the past sev
eral months, is complete with the 
exception of plastering.

O.her improvements are under- 
wav, both in the residential and 
business sections. With the short
age of materials, houses are being 
moved in and converted into mod
ern living quarters.

Shamrock continues to grow.

(  C Ì.Y0' IS 1 
RIGHT"

l&AMROCK (Special) — Sham
rocks face lifting job conUnues. 
Considering the shortage of ma
teria ls, the improvement and growth 
of this little city is remarkable.

The Womack-Nlx Funeral home 
In the 309 block of North Wall street 
Is being remodeled inside and out 
and the floor space has been tripled. 
A chapel has been built across the 
front of the building that will seat 
350 to 400 persons. A large private 
family room has been added and 
the living quarters have been 
doubled in space.

A preparation room has been pro
vided along with three private re
posing rooms. The lawn has been 
replanted In front of the buildinc 
and a number of evergreens and 
shrubs have been set out.

The Womack-Nix home will be 
used as the general headquarters 
and main office of the other four 
homes located at Memphis. Claren
don, Hedley and McLean.

Perry Bros, expect to move into 
their new building in the 200 block 
of North Main street in about six 
weeks, according to J. L. Lanmon, 
new manager of the store who has 
moved here from Littlefield.

The new store will have a 50-foot 
front and plans call fof one of the 
most modern and up-to-date vari
ety stores in this section.

Charles Daughtry will be ready to 
open his Shamrock Home and Au
to Store. 218 North Main street, 
w ithin a few days. Daughtry is re-

/B SH nS  PREVENTED \  
ASSASSINATION OP 
TUB RULES. OB AT
LANTIS , OUR TIME- 
TRAVELERS how  a r e  
IN A POSITION TO OB
SERVE THE CIVIL
IZATION THAT IN P R E 

HISTORIC TIMES COV
ERED  A GREAT SECTION 
OP THE EARTH •

Su ig .TH e  
RE3ÊL  

SARTON  
- HAS 
ESCAPEO

YOU NgCDN'T FR£7\ 
AitòUT THIS SARTON 
GUY NO«-" WITH A 
38 SLUG IN WS 
WiNG, HE’S  OUTA 
BUSINESS FOR j 

i .  a  w hile :  y S

A GREAT SCIENTIST, 
HIS PERFECTION 

OF A WEAPON FROM 
SUN-POWE» MADE 

\ HIM A DANGEROUS» 
MAN . . M g

*  AND AS LfcADER OF A STRONG V  
FACTION OPPOSED TO OUR J  
PO LIC IES-H IS ATTEMPT TO IV 

S E IZ E  THE GOVERNMENT BY Y  
[ ''-^ A S S A S S IN A T IO N  CAME AS  

GREAT S U R P R IS E  /

THEN HAVING HIM 'l 
IN CUSTODY SHOULD 

EASE THE TENSION 
. ALL AROUND.'Kid Gang Wars Result In Deaths of 12 Boys Í  p iP& W of smcit

K ? "  .WORFUGfONPHILADELPHIA— (VP) —“More 
than 12 boys were killed in New 
York City as a result of kid gang 
wars last year, Bradford Chambers, 
director of the East Harlem gang 
survey, told the American Philoso
phical society today.

"The gangs." he continued, in a 
prepared statement "with members 
from 12 to 18 years of age. are lo
cated in the city’s racial and reli
gious borderline areas, and wiihin 
the racially segregated communities 
of New York's negro and Puerto 
Rican sections."

Chambers said eliminating the 
problem is difficult. “Members shy 
away from orthodox programs and 
supervisions of settlement houses, 
boys clubs and so on.” he stated. 
“Neither do police efforts to destroy 
them succeed.”

He listed the only solution as "to 
approach. these gangs in their own 
haunts, work with them as groups, 
gain their confidence and by ap
plying ‘stand-on-the-sideline’ lead
ership. gradually channelize the 
gang outlet into constructive ac
tivities and interests.”

Pictured above are the obverse and reverse sides of the new World 
War II Victory Medal to be awarded all members of U. S. armed 
forces who served honorably on active duty between Dec. 7, 1941, 
and the date when hostilities ended. Face of medal shows figure 
of Liberation, looking toward dawn of a new day. One foot rests 
on helmet of the war god, and in her hands are piece of a broken 

sword. The four freedoms are inscribed on the reverse side.

I f  YOU W ERE A WOLF (Yk-T- 1C innCC Akin VA/AMTtf Y ^Them the OTHER boys I WHAT girl 
To o k  h im  s o m e w h e r e  / w o u ld  h e  

To p u n is h  h im  / L  SEE?
G e e / 8  a  m . a n d  Th e y  STILL ) l  h a v e  a  f e e l -
HAVENT BEEN  FOUN D; L / ING-THAT LARD 
SIMPLY CAN'T CO PE WITH ip J  WENT To S E E  A
i  MEAN REALLY I ,--------- ^ G IR L  DURING-

........... T  ■■ -̂ ■■■irw iinrt WOMAN-HATING- W EEK. ,
, V AND WAS D IS C O V E R E D /

THE LOOSE, AND WANTED 
TO POUR. ON THE RO SES,

WY o i T 7  PATÔW Êf
5EE? / ( ---UNQUOTE!

■•ARD
v io l a t e d  T h e

RULES O F  
WOMAN - HATING- 

WEEK AND 
VISITED PAT 
OWEN - NOW HE 
HAS DISAPPEARED, 

AND SO HAS 
FRECKLES-

107,668 Temporary Army Officers 
Want Commissions in Regular Army

Some 107,668 temporary commis
sioned oflicers in the army of the 
United States applied for appoint
ment as commissioned officers in 
the new peacetime regular army un
der provisions of a recent bill au
thorizing such commissions, the war 
department announced today. Of 
the total figure, 58,419 applications 
are for the army air forces, 26.723 
for the army service forces, and 
22.516 for the army ground forces.

were closed on

Veterans Receive 
Discharges From 
Various Services

EVA, HC/tV ABOUT YOU GOING THRU OLD 
THEATRE BILLS IN THE DRAMA DEPARTMENT? 
SEE IF. YOU CAN FIND ALMA60RP0 DOWIS 
LISTED IN THE CASTS OF ANY PLAYS OR 

VAUDEVILLE H O U SES.../^ - ¡N-rf

NATURALLY THE SAGS05  
VtICRE IMPRESSED BY 
THOSE DETAILS WHICH , 
THEV'D FORGOTTEN HAD /  
EVER BEEN PUBLISHED...'J

INFORMATION 
I  CAN PICK UR 
AT THE ROOMING 
HOUSE WHERE 

t TONI'S BEEN 
J*. LIVIN G :

, TODAY and TUESDAY SHAMROCK, «.Special)—Many of 
the fighting men who have been 
serving their country are returning 
to their homes from battlefields all 
Over the world.

A list of recent discharges in 
Wheeler county follows:

Martin Van Exuni, Shamrock: 
William Jabe Schenck, San Diego; 
Ernest Prank Snell, jr.. Shamrock; 
Louis Roy Bennett, Canadian;-Van
da Carrol Henry, Shamrock; Clois 
Richard Seymour, Shamrock; Yates 
Brewer, Wellington, Roy Clarence 
Lee. Mobeetle; Thomas Calvin 
Montgomery, Shamrock; Paul Jasper 
Miller, Keilerville; Archie Leveau 
Cole, Wheeler; Edgar Wischkaemp- 
rr, jr.. Shamrock; Clint Parcl West
moreland, Twitty.

James R. Follow ell. Pampa; Er
win W. Stewart, Wichita; Wilton 
Sims, Mobeetle; Ernest Elmo Wag
ner, Muleshoe; Kenneth Pope Walk
er, Mobeetie; Linden Ailen Baker, 
Shamrock; Van Marvin Purcell, Le- 
la: George Champion Davis, Texola: 
John Marion Wright, Wheeler; Al
ton Andrew Seitz. Eldorado; Rylan 
Shaddix, Lubbock; James Bryant 
Tlner, Wheeler.

Jessie Owland Terry, Shamrock; 
Henry Lee Larje, Mobeetie; James 
Walker Brothers. Shamrock; Mau
rice Koger. Big Spring; E. M. Gos
sett, jr„  Keilerville; Richard Dale 
Rogers. Pampa; Neal D. Gipson, Mo
beetie; Archie Ball Clay, Shamrock; 
Cecil William Seitz, Eldorado; Os
car Albert Butts, jr., Shamrock; 
Robert Nrodane Blake. Shamrock; 
Raymond Lee Sonntnburg, Sham
rock; Biliy Don Sims, Shamrock; 
Arthur Lee McCandless, Twitty.

Wheeler registrants in the reserve; 
Herbert S. Hogge, jr.. Canadian; 
Sardis Alva Robinson. Austin; James 
A. Skidmore, Shamrock; Daylon 
Loyde Johnson, Shamrock; Lowell 
A. Pendleton, Wheeler; Clyde R. 
Bones, El Paso; Carl Lincoln Mar
tin, Wheeler; Aubrey C. Haynes, 
Cleburne; Gene Britt Caperton, 
Shamrock.

Non-registrants discharges: David 
Luther Green, Mobeetie, W. L. Co
ward, jr., Stephenvllle; Charles II. 
Finley, Shamrock; Hollis J. Ridge
way, Mobeetie.

Ann Sheridan Backs American Stylists
By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD.—VP)—Ann Sheri
dan may be one of the nation's best- 
dressed women, but it's no thanks to 
Paris.

"You'll never see this torso draped 
in a Paris gown," she said in a 
burst of patriotic fervor. “ Not since 
American stylists have grown up 
and gone ’way ahead of Paris in 
developing comfortable and flatter
ing clothes so suitable to the Amer
ican way of living.”

Ann is enthusiastic about the 25 
outfits which she wears in “The 
Sentence.” They were designed by 
Bill T rav illa , 26-year-old California 
stylist.

“Here’s one Texas girl who be
lieves we have the best of every
thing in America,” she declared. 
"We don't have to fuss with phoney 
foreign fashions.

“ I think the way we dress should 
express the wav we think and live 
in this country. We left Europe be
hind us 200 years ago. We've been 
leading the fiehj in every other in
dustry, so there's no reason why 
we should play follow-the-leader in 
fashions.”

THE 
STORY 
OF « 

LIFETIME 
IN 
48

BANG-
UP

HOURS!

“Applications 
March l,"but due to the tremendous 
response,'the final number has Just 
been recorded even with a greatly 
expanded number of personnel 
working night and dav.” said Maj.- 
Gen. H. N. Gilbert. USA. director of 
military personnel procurement 
service, an activity of the adjutant 
general's office, charged with the 
integration of officers in to the reg
ular army.

"With approximately 10.000 regu
lar army commissions open at the 
present time, or one to every ten 
applications, the competition is un
usually keen, and should therefore 
secure for (he new peacetime regu
lar army the highest type of offi
cer.” General Gilbert, continued.

All temporary commissioned offi
cers in the army of the United 
Stales who served during the war 
were eligible to apply for appoint
ment as commissioned officers in 
the regular army in accordance 
with the congressional act, provided 
they submitted their applications 
prior to March 1. This applied to 
officers who are still serving in the 
army of the United States, both in 
this country and overseas, as well 
as those who have been separated 
from the service. Under present pro
visions of the bill the total number 
of commissioned officers is limited 
to 25.000. although the ultimate of
ficer strength of the peacetime reg
ular army has not yet been deter
mined.

~ BUT THERE'S
NO EVIDENCE. 

EASY, THAT TONI 
OR DO.VIS DID  

READ UP OH 
THOSE OLD NEWS 

k (trooiEs t  .

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
WHW'6 THAT DRAPERY ) 
YOU'RE NMGPiRlMG ? /
YOU LOO/ U KE S O M E -)  
BODY TR-YltOG TO <  
LEAVE TOWM TWO BACK. 
FEN CES AH EAD O F A  T 
PLATOOtY OF BILL J

v-T CO LLECTO RS/

S T O P / RIGHT 
WHERE YOU AREh a k - k a f f / m ave y o u r  l it t l e  j e s i ;

MY DEAR-^TRUrV LAUB'rAED A T  
\  TH E WRIGHT BROTHERS.'-*-BUT 
7 YOU MAY MOT SM IRK VMUHM X  
,1 TELL  YOU THAT AS A D E T E C T -
tZrH \\JE X l i v e  d a n g e r o u s l y —— 
£  [  MY EV ERY MOVE IS WATCHED 
^  S  BY THE S IN IS T E R ,LEE R IK G  
=  f  EY ES  OF SCORES O F .

D ESPERA TE CHARACTERS'

T / n s t a m t l y

'wvfllUWltluWl UTTifr’-

P L U S
Color Cart. 
"Baseball 

Bugs" 
•  Hews •

C H A R G E  M A D E. F IN E  P A ID  ,
Mrs. W. A. Atchley was fined one 

dollar and costs yesterday in county 
court for passing a hot check.

Mayor Serves 38 
Years in Office

AUSTIN—UP)—The

To test a new lightweight floor 
constructed o f a sheet of plywood 
.sandwiched between two sheets of 
aluminum for the Boeing Strato- 
crusier, engineers had 3000 people 
walk across it daily for a month. 
Every day was equipalent to two 
week's of airline service wear.

i i t V A R iS  ; ' 
LIK E THAT, E^ERYLeague of 

Texas municipalities thinks perhaps 
Major W. C. Langlotz of Fayette
ville hold ths state record for con
tinuous service as a city official.

He was elected mayor in April, 
1916. after serving for eight years 
as alderman.

That gives him 28 years in public 
office.

BODY vxlArcHEB U1KA.Ä Ú- WHY M O TH ERS G E T  GRAV

ÖUTtTHNÄNO TRACE OF TY’ STAgF I  
AT THE eOTTOCJ AND ,

The other s id e  is  too
- ,  FAR IO  JUCTP--

R After 
finding 

C  l itt le  
‘ ■•BEAVER'SDnoccAsw, 

RST> 
FOLLOWS

R TmE
stage
COACH 

V  TRACAS 
* TO A 
f t  CLA-RRC«

1 CAN'T SAVVT IT' THESE
tracks ruin Right 

. OFF UNTO -il' GORGE-’ ■
I'LL TAKE 
A LOOK ON 
THE OTHER
r ~!P£ ANTHOW-

justtor
V LUCK'We Have Your 

Favorite Oil Various types of cancer were re
cognized and described in 400 B. C 
by Hippocrates.PENZOIL

SHAMROCK
CONOCO
QUAKER STATE
HAVOLINE
UNIFLOW
ESSO
SINCLAIR

Aviator's Coupe e 
Found Abandoned R

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Fh. 1201 LAS VEGAS. Nev.—(/P)—Sheriff 

Glen Jones disclosed yesterday that 
an expensive coupe registered to 
Alex Papana of Beverly Hills, Calif.. 
internationally-known aviator and 
sportsman, had been found aban
doned last Wednesday In the desert 
near here.

A note in the car, Jones said, 
read:

“I loved you with every part of 
myself. I wanted to be happy. You 
got off the track. I guess whai you 
did is not really your fault and I 
forgive you. I do.”

It was addressed to “Jean" and 
signed "Alex."

The sheriff said an extensive 
search of the desert nearby had 
been unsuccessful.

In Beverly Hills, police reported 
Papana had not been home for sev
eral days. •

The filer was divorced in Dos An
geles in 1943 by his wife of 18 
months, the former Sylvia Dortge 
of Rochester, N. Y.

He came to this country in 1932 
as a Rumanian Olympic bobsled- 
der. later flew In the Naiional Air 
races.

His plan to fly the Atlantic In 
1938 was finally abandoned after 
accidents to the plane In New York 
and Miami.

A captain in Rumanian Air force, 
he was In Poland on a private mis
sion In 1939 when Hitler »Invaded 
that country. He escaped to Ruma
nia, later to France, where he tried 
unsuccessfully to Join (he French 
Air force, finally returning to this 
country.

Denied admission to the army air 
forces because of his Rumanian cit
izenship, he subsequently became a 
test nilot for l/x-kheed and North
rop during the war.

5  stopped. Something had3  had some questions for Alma Ikon. But she didn't 
'ike them. Neither did h e  boy ftiend. Arch 6rade.

NEVER LEAD \  
WITH YOUR RIGHT. \ 
MR. GRADE. I WAS 
JUST ABOUT TO ASK / 
ALMA IF SHE KNEW / 
a m a n  c ai i rn

V.Lvrft/ IM1/I.
BUT NO CI6AR. 
MAYBE THE CUBS 
COULD USE YOU  
AT THIRD BA— y

dropped out of the broken 
book-end._______'

!» DICE SMOKED THOSE SAME CIGARETS YOU 
DO, MISS IKON. AND INSPECTOR GROWL FOUND 
A SF-.OOO CHECK M ADE OUT TO ME IN ^  

.ONE OF THEM. FUNNY, ISN'T IT ?  j|rm « i r l ®

Get Your Order in Now for an
EVINRUDE MOTOR

Pampa Music Store
214 N. Cuylrr I’ lione 689

fafrfcck Service Station
400 W . F n w  I b e  »11

Charlie Ford, Prop.

w  LEAVE  ̂
THAT RIGHT 
WHERE IT IS, 
.M R .  FLINT.

ROY
ROGERS

TRIGGER
"Ggfcfcy" 

F  HATH

''OU CAN 
LEAVE MOW, 
MR. FLINT. ̂

A I R L I N E  F O R

P A M P A
I AMD I’ve  JUST SIMPLY

Ail < _
( 'L L  H A YE  7t> LOO K ACT M Y  L I S T ( KWOWJTRlS IS THE AGE OF SUPER WEVRE JUST THINGS

i P i c k e d  u p a AOu n d
TH E HOUSE FRO M  Y 

^  T IM E  TO  T IM E  ! J
EXTRA

Andy Clyde Comedy 
•  SPORTS •

e f f ic ie n c y  B u t  c o n 't  t e l l  m e  
Yfcxi've ACTUALLY MADE UPA LIST
o f  e x c u s e s !) ------------------- :--------- > e -
---- -J.-------- -T - 'o M .t  O lD N 'V  >

»1 ( MAKE THEM UP'.

^OCfOTOePEAK MV 
DATE WITH OOOOlC 
TDWiGft** éUSA"»j-h>

W E S T I X  AIR LINES
Two Daily Flights

STARTING TUESDAY, APRIL 23rd
DALLAS —  FORT WORTH —  CHILDRESS 

RAMPA —  AMARILLO
A. M. 

FLIGHT
Jennifer

Jone«
Joseph
Cotten

AMARILLO —  PAMPA —  CHILDRESS 
FORT WORTH —  DALLAS

P. M. 
FLIGHT CLVAVJ OOT AVL THVS 

1 WfSVSt TWV WWOYt r
YVYYWMY, TrtKVS SOME 

YOfclTWNVS N>OT 
LAMKÄCA9W5' -  Ih W S  -- OtTcraXSYfcPrtVOU'.

m  wen
WÒ UMAX YOG CKYL 
V\ O Vi *\ OOKÍL 1 f

V 'G W
N tS .
M O W

AVG-VO'.SOML t 
07 TttOSX Q 
fcOGMVáPRtí 
«S.AGTV7GV \V5 
«LOOM, YLv!

VMM A C.WM4C* 
« W 5  K WNV1 
VM GOXK56 TO 

A YALV.
V0>\TV\ O L tl I

SCHEDULE
D A LLA S 

FORT W ORTH 
FORT W ORTH 

CHILDREKS 
CHILDRESS 

PA M FA  
PAM PA 

AM ARILIS)

Tomorrow!

M«he .rcservotions and purchase ri C h e ts  at Pampa 
.Municipal Airport. Phene 2012.

The United K in g d o m  produces 
approximately two-fiftlis of the 
world’s output of m a rin e  engines 
in normal times.
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COMMNUITY HELP!
■ M a l?  About P w b  « u t .i 
•« ClnralfWd. nom  S u tu ra r, tael* 4iM for Sunday o«i

(MINIMUM AS tl k ' l j K O f i )

1 iM iit im  ««  M 'J <«
S I— i Amir I f  na v  
I  iu cr t lo M  7c p»,
« Insert tone Is per won 
I  Insertions tc per eord 
> fora-tlnn. foe tier On w f  Ml»

Phone 400TÄbout B U R IA L IN SU R A N CEDuenkel-Carmichael
PAMPA MONUM ENT CO. 

Ed Foran, OwnerCemetery Memorials
1317 Duncan Phone UK2-WBaten Memorial Co.
Family Stone« — Small Markers 

10-day delivery on markers. Will 
call at your borne with no obliga-

Box 713 Phone 224GJ

2— Memorial
“ IN MEMORIAM"

In loving memory o f  my durling «on. Doyle 
De Vauffhn Parker who was killed two 
years ago today. April 21, 1944.
In the Pacific in a plane crash on the 
Carrier Yorktown.
They say time neais a broken heart.
But to me. it seems so untrue;
For tw o long years my heart has ached, 
Dear Doyle Just for you.
When I think o f you Darlimr.
And th e , happy days «rone by ;
How my heart aches with sadness.
And tears steal into my eyes.
You had such a sweet smile for every one. 
And a heart as pure ns gold.
To those who knew and loved you Doyle, 
Your memory will never grow old.
Y our smiling face, your pleasant way, 
A re a pleasure to recall;
You had a kind word Dear for everyone. 
And died, beloved by all.
It  is so lonesome, Doyle, without you here, 
And Saul is the weary way ;
For life is not the same to me 
Since you were called away.
I think o f you Doyle in Silence,
Yes, no one sees me weep ;
But mapiy silent tears are shed.
W hile others are asleep.
It was a hard blow Darling to lose you. 
My heart will always ache with p a in ; 
This world would se«m like Heaven Dear, 
I f  I could only hear your sweet voice again. 
Forget you ? No, Dear I never-will. s 
{I miss you more and more each d a y ;
My memory for  you is just as fresh.
A s  the day you went away.
Some day Darling I will meet you.
Some day. I don’t know when ;
To clasp you in my arms.
Never to part again.
God alone knows how much I miss you. 
Never »hall that memory fade;
My thoughts will always wonder.
To the Blue Pacific waters where you 

were laid.
Your loving mother. Mrs. Gene Tucker.

4— Lo«t and Found _
L O S T : Black cocker spaniel puppy, 1 year 
old. Child’s pet. Call Gunn Bros., 333 for  
reward.____________
LOST: Army dischnrge beraing name 
James F. Scott, finder please return to 429
S. Faulkner.______________________'
S T R A Y E D : Mixed steer yearling, when 
strayed had sales tag on back. Probably 
branded combination 7-4. Reward. Box

ANNOUNCEMENTS
5— Special Notices 

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W . Foster Phone 547
Radiators our specialty. Repairing, clean- 
hig, recorjng. ■ .
Jones Brothers. At the Ama
rillo Highway “ Y ” . Open for 
business.
Here to stay. Complete motor mechanic 
work in our garage and a full line of 
Skelly Products in our adjoining service

Motor Exchange! Change 
your old motor for a new 
one. W e have them com
plete or block assembly for 
Hudson. McWilliams Motor. 

John R. Gray, Gulf Service 
Station, on Borger highway 
open for complete service. 
W e never close. Ph. 9531. _  

Clay Bullick Body Shop
We do upholstering in cars, glaBS in doors, 
glass runners, seat covers, head lining, 
tailor made. 520 W. Foster. Phone 143.

Skinner’s Garage 
518 W . Foster

Motor tune up. Brake work. Cilr floor 
mats. V-8 reconditioned motors, $130 on 
exchange. P hone 337.
Arc your wheels correctly aligned 
and balanced? Have them checked 
frequently on our Bear Equipment. 
Cornelius Motor Co., 315 W. Foster. 
Phone 34«.
C .IV F  ronr motor n iprinit tonic. S.vi- 
time, worry «nd s i »  bill«. Wood»*'» t ! ,r -  
W ,  ts* w . Kinpimill. T’ hnni- 4*.______
Edaon’s Garage - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W . 
Foster. Phone 662.

Hall A  Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster Phone 484
New Champion Stud*bnk«>r motor $200 on 
cxrhawfc. __

P., K. One Stop Station 
403 W . Fostar Phone 2266

Qorai S :»0  «.m . Clnra S :«0 P-m. 
Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance
from town. Phone 494._____
Highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
r « ., 117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760.

Footer St. Radiator Shop
R .dinto-« rlMned. r»p«lr»d » " d " « " » J
612 W . Foster Phone 1459

6— Transportation
Vos Local nr- ion«"iM»*»nr» movins »nd
hnultss nil 87W or_ tSSSM.__________
C u r lJ  Boyd u y i  when It ', m ov ln , time 
or you nr«d ,n y  kind o f  tran«f«r work 
Cull 1§4  or st  117 N. Bullurd.
H. P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred
rick. Bouse moving and 
wineh trucks for service. Ph.
« 6$.___________________ _
O. A . Adams, General Haul
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy- 
ler. Phones 2090-1209J. 
iKQck fEANBrr.lT CSS «. _Cuyl»r. Local 
•nd Ion , dtaUnrr huulin*. Btor«*» •**<*• 
Photic 934.--------  ------------------

nts and In-
vi ta tlons. appropri» te type face and 
stationery. The Pampa News.

EMPLOYMENT
11——Mele Help
W AN TE D : Experienced mechanic Phone 
4R9R,

12— Female Help
W AN TED: Experienced beauty operator, 
business established, excellent opportunity. 
Call o r  write Johnston’s Beauty Shop, 
Amarillo, Texas.
MIDDLE AGED woman wanted for wait
ress work. Apply at Conay Island Cafe. 
r*orth o f  bank.

18— Business Opportunity
Liquor Store, building avail
able for rent, invoice stock, 
for quick sale. J. E. Rice.
Phone 1831.___ ___
For Sale: Downtown cafe 
doing excellent business, 
newly decorated. See party, 
853 W . Kingsmill.

GENERAL SERVICE
25— General Service
CARL- STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tala»
*ho»i* 298RJ

W e have frozen food lock
ers ready for delivery. Get 
yours now. W e are headquar
ters for Maytag repairs and 
parts. Maytag Pampa. W . L. 
Ayers. Phone 1644.
STOVE adjusting done after seven p.m.
Phone 1853. anytime.
Notice: Am now located at 
405 S. Ballard. Truck and 
car painting, body repair, 
also do oil field spray paint
ing. W . H. Thomas. Phone 
2307................... .......................
W ATER W KLL repairing. R od , and tub- 
ing pulled. New mills and towers installed.
Earl Maddox. Phone 2171._______ .________
W ATER W ELL repairing. Rods and. 
tubing pulled. Towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotara t*b. 1880. 116 W\ Tuke St.

27— Beauty Shops
IT S  SPRING aud summer when you 
need extra care for  your hair. Let Elite 
Beauty Shop of>erator9 condition it now. 
Cal! 768.
DUCHESS Beauty Shop, over Empire 
Cafe for general beauty work. Call 427
for appo i n t m e n t s ._______________ _______
MADAM you tire only young once. Don’t 
be careless in your appearance. Get beau
ty treatment« regularly in our shop. The 
Ideal Beauty Shop, 465 N. Crest. Ph. 1818. 
SPEC IAL : $12.50 cold waves for  $7.50. 
$7.50 machinelesM $5.00. Are you ready for 
graduation holidays? La Bonita Beauty 
Shop. Phone 158..
JEW E LL’S neighborhood beauty shop. 802
E. Francis. Phone 898.
BRING your mother to Mr. Yates for  a 
permanent, he will not discolor that white 
hiwir. Evening api>ointmenta fo r  per
manent and hair tinting. Phone 848.

28— Painting
Barnett Brothers, Painting, 
farms and city property. 
Phone 540W .
It’ s time to paint! Call O. 
M. Follis, 412 Roberta. Rea
sonable prices, good work. 
Phone 2111W .

PAINTING, brush and spray inside and 
outside. Oil field furm homes and city 
property. C. D. W ilson. Phone 1697W.
W e have some reliable paint
ers and paperhangers avail
able. Call Thompson Glass 
& Paint Co. Phone 1079.

FOR FIRST CLASS painting and paper 
hanging Phone 1066W or call at 1036 S. 
W ilcox. S. A. McNutt.

40— Dirt Hauling
Griffith A  Williams 

Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way materials.

44— Electrical Service
JACKSON Electric«! Repairing. We boy. 
•ell and exchange and repair all makes of 
motors. 119 N Frost. Phone 1016.

See the New Vornado
The newest air-circulat
ing electric fan. Suitable 
for homes and business 
houses. Excellent for air- 
conditioning. Three way 
speed.

W. L . Bruce, Distributor, at Bruce 
Transfer, 626 S. Cuyler. Phone 934

Neon Sales and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

“ We’ ll put your name in lights'*

68— Farm Equipment 
Osborn Machine Co.

810 W . Foster Phone 494
One used John Deere, three row lister 
with planters nnd dammers. Repair work 
of all kinds done.
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales A  Service. Mack Truck

MISCELLANEOUS
70— Miscellaneous

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Monday, April 22, 1946

FOR S A L E : Beauty «hop equipment. One 
ehampuu ch«ir end board, three «wivet 
rhairs. three ctirom # chaira, one Uiberleen 
permanent wave machine, one ateriliaer, 
three drier« and three dreererettes. Call at
cm  N. Lefora. Phone 21I7W . ________•_
THREE compartment «ink, al»o beer cab
inet. ice atyie. Phone 956?.

Protect your clothes furniture 
and woolens from moth damage 
for 5 years. One spraying of 
Berlou does it or Bcrlou pays 
for the damage. It’s odorless, 
stainless, and dry cleaning can 
not remove it.

BERRY PHARMACY

PROFESSIONAL

FOR S A L E : Three engine houses find 
belt halb. Inquire at 1030 E Browning 
St. o r  Call 2213W after 7 p m.
ELECTRIC motor parts including belts, 
bearings, starting switches and condensors 
Joe Hawkins, 418 Buckler. Phone 554.

55— Turkish Baths
LUCII.LE'fe BATH Clinic. 7 C S W ~ Foatïr. 
A course o f  baths will put you iu condi
tion for  a busy summer. Call 97 for  in for
mation.

56— Nurrery
W IL L  CARE for children in my home
bv the day. Phone 1422M.

REFINED responsible lady will care fo i 
children in the home nights. Call 2257W .

MERCHANDISE
61 — Household
FOR S A L E : Four piece bedroom suite 
with springs and mattress, white stucco 
house, two blocks east o f  i>ost o ffice . See 
after 5 o 'c lock or  Phone 147W. 
HOUSEHOLD good« for sale including 
one bath tub, two sinks with cabinets, 
two bedroom suites, one living moth suite, 
one divan, 100-lb. ice box. two kitchen 
ranges, one table top. curtains, shades. In
quire Coney Island Cafe between 5 and 
6 p.m.
FOR S A L E : Electrolux, cabinet radio, 
washing machine. See Loren Rhoades, 
Lefors, Texas.

Flash! Flash! Flash! 
Here’s Irwin’s Specials! 

Nice new mattresses. Special 
price $17.50. Slightly used 
six piece dining room suite 
$129.50. New unpainted 
chest of drawers $17.50 and 
used electric sweeper $24.50 
F09 W . Foster Phone 291
Bedroom suites, rebuilt studio divans, ice 
boxes and stoves. For better values see

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Ph. 2060
BABY STRo E l K R T hish <h«tr. o f
drawers end platform rocker for sale. 
Bruce & Son. 626 S. Cuyler. Phone 984.

RADIO REPAIE
HAROLD BECKHAM 

PHONE 364
72— Wanted to Buy
W AN T TO BUY two pigs,’ weaning age 
or older. Phone 9065F3, block west Clar
endon highway opposite Osborn airport. 
W ANTED TO BUY, two room house to 
be moved_Mae Porter. 937 S. Faulkner.
Wanted: Good milch cows. 
See Vandover at Feed Store 
or Call 792 or 1876J.

FOOD MARKETS

110— City Property
FOR BALE by owner, three room modern 
house with two room rent house • rear. 
W UI take  e a r aa te n d * In . « 1  1. Sum ner

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate. 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758 

Pampa, Texas 
Five room house with gar
age on three lots, Alcock 
St. Nice business location, 
$6750.
FOR SALE by owner, three houses on 
corner lots. 150x96, good income property 
and a home Hus fense, trees, garage, wash 
house, chicken house on oiled street«. 
block from Frederick St. and bus »top. 
One house vacant. Owner will vacate j 
in 30 day*. Price $3950. 422 S. Finley. !
Phon. 2 1 0 2 ._____________________ __________
BUSINESS lot with three room modern 
house on back, now vacant. Newly dec- j 
orated Phone 29.2.
FOR SALE! by owner, four room semi- 
modern house 926 S. Faulkner. Inquire 
evening*. 6 to 8,

Booth & Weston. Ph. 2325W
Five room house In N. Russell. Imme
diate possession.
Three room furnished house, including 
seven foot Electrolux. Possession soon. 
Price $2750.
S-room duplex with 2 baths. $5750. 5-room 
efficiency on N. Yeager, $5000. with fur
niture $6000. 8-room on Charles. 5-room 
on Jordon. 4-room efficiency on N. Cuy
ler. $3000. $1500 will handle. 5-room on N. 
Gray with income property in rear, ft-room 
house on N . W ynn. ________________
FOR S A L E : FHA house, 4 rooms mod
ern, completely furnished with all new 
furniture, will sell equity and furniture 
fo r  $2800. 545 Hughes. Phone 21.77W. 
BUY FROM owner this nice four room 
modern home, nice yard, shrubbery and 
fruit trees Priced for quick sale, good 
location. 408 N. Purvinnct*. Call 2221J 
after 6 p .m . .
FOR SALE by ow n er: Modern 4-room 
house, completely furnished. Garage. In
quire 706 Jordon St.

77— Fruits and Vegetables
Truck due in today with fresh bananas. 
Valley fruits, vegetables, and white corn 
meal.
Jones Market Ph. 2262
FINE Rhode Island Red and White Rock 
fryers, 2-lb. and over fo r  sale. North
end o f Lefors St. Phone 2442. ________
FOR S A L E : Fryers, second house south o f 
Four Corner Service Station o f f  Borger 
highway or Call 783J.

John 1. Bradley. Phone 777 
or 2321J. Six room modern 
duplex with two car garage, 
one Hock from pavement, 
four blocks from City hall, 
$ 3 7 5 0 ._____________________
FOR SALK by owner, three room semi- 
modern house and garage. Immediate pos-
sesaion. 925 S. Sumner. .________
I'OR S A L E : Newly decorated three large 
room house, located on corner o f  Hazel 
and Jordan.1 See from  9 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
or Call 9011F2.

Nice fat fryers for sale! Roy 
Kretzmeier, two miles north
west of city. Phone 9048. 
Mitchell’s Groc. & Market 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549

Large dill pickles 5c each 

Ice Cream Salt 5-lb. bag 9c 

Savory Salad Dressing, *qt. 42c. 

Long Horn Cheese, 1-lb. or 10.lbs.

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1484. 208 
N Cuyler. We specialise in repairing 
Maytags but repair any type o f  washing 
machine. We handle Maytag parts and 
carry the most complete line o f  parts fdr 
any kind o f  washing machine o f any 
firm in the Panhandle. We bujf  ̂and sell. 
No charge for service calls nor delivery. 
Plains Dexter Co., 208 - N. Cuyler. Phone 
1434. Night 1&65R. 2061J.
FOR S A L E : Three quarter folding bed 
nnd mattress. Practically new. Call Mrs. 
‘Hodge at 899.

30— Floor Sanding
IT’S TIME to have those floors done. 
You’ ll be so  proud o f  new shining hard
wood floors. We go  anywhere. Phone 
Moore at 62._______________________________

Standard Floor Sanding Co. 
Phone 1159, 509 W . 4th St. 

Borger, Texas
Floors sanded, finished and waxer. genera
tor or electric powered units, work guar
anteed. John R. W aits, owner and man-

W e Go Anywhere

31— Plumbing and Heating
DRAINS, troughs, roof repairs done by 
Des Moore, your Tinner. Call 102. Have 
your feeders repaired or new ones made 
this spring.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

C ALL J97W for  upholstery work, spring 
tying, also car doors re-upholstered in 
leatherette. 601 N. Ward.

Bland Upholstering Shop 
328 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Mrs. Verna Stephens is now with Bland 
Upholstery Shop. We do slip covers, auto 
seat, upholstery and furniture repair work.

Imperial Furniture Specials 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Deep freeze fo r  home use. Five years guar
antee water hose. Visit the g ift  depart
ment fo r  lamp shades, all sizes. All the 
latest children’s books for Easter gifts 
We have new shipment- o f  phonograph 
records. Portable phonographs.________
Stephenson - McLaughlin 

406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
New chest drawers, half beds, full size 
beds, living room suites, love seat, 40-inch 
Venetian blinds, lamps, mirrors, end ta
bles. and what-nots. W e buy good used
furniture.__________________ ____________
FDR S A L E : General Electric radio. Sin
ger sewing machine also heavy duty Sin- 
ger^machine. 108 W. Tuke St.

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Just in : New slat bottom chairs, small 
desk, living room suites. W e do up
holstering and refinishing. W e buy good 
used furniture.

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuvier Phone 2189
We’ re open 7 days a week for  fresh
menta, vegetables, fruits and staple lines.

Lanes Grocery & Market
Sinclair Service. Fresh Meats, Groceries
Neel’s Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
Sunday Closed Tuesday only

LIVESTOCK .

Residence and business lots 
in all parts of city. John 1. 
Bradley. Ph. 777 and 2321J. 
Nice three room modern 
completely furnished house, 
located on Yeager St. Price 
$2750 also nice four room 
house, semi modern on E. 
Campbell, $2800. Stone- 
Thomasson.
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Phone 293 or 203 N. Ward

81— Horses and Cattle
FOR S A L E : Milch cow and calf, may be 

j seen Shell West Bryant No. 2 plant. A. R.
i fuwP miles west Skellytown.___

FOR S A L E : Shetland pony, gentle for 
children Price $60. 901 E. Malone.________

85— Baby Chicks

Ready for that picnic ? Get a 
portable barbeque. pit at 
Thompson Hardware Co. 
Phone 43.
FOR S A L E : Two beds w 
miscellaneous items. 1014 K. 
week days after 5 o ’clock. _ 

j HOUSEHOLD good for  sale 
range, three piece bedroom 
and mattress, . circulating 
makes bed, Vietmla w44h 
small table. Inquire 621 N. 
247 fo r  2097 W.

it It mattress,
Denver. Call

33— Curtain Cleaning
KXPKHT WÔÏÎK~dm>» on_ «irl»ln «7~ C »ll

35— Cleaning and Pressing
THE MOTHS will gel you. If you don’ t 
wateh out. Don't put winter clothe« away 
without a thorough cleaning. Juat Rite 
Cleaner«. Phone 480.
TAKE your cleaning, pressing and dye 
work to M. A . Jones, 1117 S. Clark for 
sxpert work.
IT ’S THE I,AW  o f  supply nnd demand. 
Mak »  your clothes last by proper cleaning

36— Laundering
W ASHING wanted. Rough dry or wet. 
wash All work guaranteed. Phone K61K 
or 816 Malone.

Cotton’s Laundry
(Form erly DeW itt’s

901 Campbell Ph. 2255W
Help Self, Rough Dry nnd Finished.

* Delivery Service

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W . Foster Phone 784

7 « m. to 6 p m. Wet wwah helpyaelfy.

37— Dressmaking
p s i í k r s  SKW SHOP. 311 S C url.r , for 
ymir sewing needs, alterations, button 
holes. W e also have good used clothing 
for  sale. Call 2081.
FONDANFLLE Dress «h op . Duncan Bldg.. 
Room 6. Phone 1897. W e do all types flaw
ing , also have nice line children’s ready
made dresses.

Custom - Maid Shop
The new and larger home o f  the Custom- 
Maid will he opened to you on April 6.
324 S. Cuyler Phon« 1112
39— Lawn Mowers
USED Uwiunow.m (or «al». Tino to •h«rp«n mura. Hamrick's 8«« 8hnii. 11*r rt-ld St

Letterheads, envelopes, of 
fice forms. The Pampa 
News.

including gas 
suite, springs 

heater, divan 
record«, and 

Gray. Phones

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
Just received linen crash studio divan, 
coven» with ruffles in florals, green, blue 
and wine, $14.95.

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
We do auto runhions. na well ns complete 
furniture upholstery and repair in oUr 
whnr>. W e huv g<>od used furniture.________

62— Musical Instruments
NEW  RECORD changers. Plays 12 records, 
a Ian reconditioned radios fo r  sale or 
•wap. 811 N. Dwight

MERCHANDISE
64— Wearing Apparel
For the best in slicker suits. 
Raincoats and overshoes, go 
to Radcliff Supply, 113 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220.

67— Radies
Pampa Radio Lab.

Sales and service. Work guaranteed. 717
W. Foster. Emmett V. Lane. _______
Dixie Radio Shop A Service
For brttor reception on your radio In 
home ar «utn let in  «heck pour rat. W . 
buy «nd rail radio*
112 E. Francis Phone 966
68— Farm Equipment
FOR 8A I.K : Airline «I« m ! wind ch*r#»r. 
Price 120 Mil F,. Denver.

T U LI-W B 1S8 E Q l'P M E M T  
International Bal—  terril*  

Truck«. Tractor. Pov rr Unita

Killian Bruì.
I IM I7  N. Ward Phone 1*1«
Repairs, parts and arrviee • q power units, 
trucha, tractor« and Braden winches.

Used Hobbs I 
Cattle Trailer

»« -ft  With catti» aide«, ( in t

GRAY COUNTY HATCHERY. Hatching 
Mondays and Thursdays. 100 per cant blood 
tent »ft All popular breeds. Jo* L. Hunter.

FEEDS AND SEEDS
88— Seeds and Plants
Knights Have Plants Now!
Cabbage. pepper. egg pin nts, pansy 
plants, potted flowers. Knight’s Floral, 
821 E. Brown.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758
Three lots with four three-room houses 
on Ballard St., houses can be moved. 
Three room modern furnished house, cor
ner lot. in Talley Add. Four room fur
nished F .H .A . bouse. $2800 cash will han
dle. immediate possession. Three room 
furnished house. Yeager St.,' $2750. Four 
room house, barn and chicken house, W il- 
cock Add.. $2850. Five room house with 
four room garage apartment, double gar
age. east part o f  town, good buy. Three 
large rooms with bath on business lot. 
N. Gray. $5500, vacant now.___________

Stark & Ferrell 
Phone 341 or 819W

Extra good five  room house on N. Faulk
ner. Six room house on E. Francis. We 
have «orne residential lota. Have other 
nice homes. Call us for income property, 
also we have some good farms. List your 
property with us. __
T. H. Chaffin Phone 2166J 

411 N. Purviance
fi-room house. 6-room duplex and 4-room 
duplex, all modern. List with me.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cwyler Phone 1688
If you can't find chick, grain or hen 
scratch, we have it. Also field seeds o f 
all kinds.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W . Brown Phone 1130
I f  it ’s field seed you need we have it. i 
Certified tagged nnd state tested, also 
onion set*«, hulk garden needs, plenty good 
baby chicks. ptwwl garden dti»t and insect 
'■n - i*iav.__________ ________ ______

FOR RENT
90— Wonted To Rent

Permanent employee of Pampa 
News wants to rent foor or five room 
unfurnished house. Call for Del at 
News office or 218 W. Craven. Phone 
— s i .
FAM ILY living under horrible conditions, 
desperately need furnished or p a rtly 'fu r 
nish«*! four room house. Write Box Sin
clair. Box JJ62, Pampa. Texas. 
PERMANENT young quiet couple with no 
children desires two or three room fur
nished apartment. Call Harold William«
at 680 or 1 4 9 2 K . _____________________
COUPLE want« furnished apartment or 
four or five room unfurnished house. 
Phone 1683.

FOR RENT
95 Sleeping Rooms
FOR R EN T: Bedroom with kitchen priv
ilege. couple only. A pply 615 S. Barnes. 
FOR RENT: Front bedroom, very close in. 
obtside entrance. Call after 4 p.m. 421 W. 
Francis. Phone 818.
BEDROOMS and apartment« for rent. 
f ’ lo-e in, AmericHj^ jH otej^Phoni^^538^^

97— Houses
FOR REN T: Five room modern house. 
Must buy furniture. $759 cash. Furniture 
In excellent condition. Must see to sp-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
101— Butinera Property
W ANTED T il B U Y : A « » a l l  stock o f  
groceries and fixtures with permanent, 
rental at invoice price plus $190 pre
mium. See H. C. Simmons. White Deer. 
Mhx 418. Phone 48.

Garage equipment, building 
and lot for sale. 1125 W . 
Ripley._______________________
109— Income Property

Good Income Property
Good tourist court, drat niraa condition, 
• II fiirnlahnl. will net 2B per rent, nn In
vestment. Apartment hotnw nntl 14 2-«nd*. 
ronm house*, all furnished, will net 2« 
per cent in nnvestment. L in t ,  apartment 
house. Income S7SS per month, t-atory 
brick huiMins. rkira In. t  buahtna tot«, 
ekwe In. I.inuor «tore. « I l l  rent hnlldlns 
nnd Invoice Hack.
J . E . R i c f

John Haagard, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 909. Good downtown 
cafe, doing good business. 
Nice 5-room house on Dun
can St., possession with sale. 
3-room on corner lot. E. Fran
cis. Lovely 5-room home on 
N. Russell, price has been 
reduced. Nice 3-bedroom 
home on Crest. 3 2-room 
apartments in rear. List your 
properties now for spring 
sales.

Different!
Out of the Ordinary Home

Here is one o f the cutest homes in 
Pom p»’« finest -residential dlsksict. 
Two big bedroom«, entry hall, car
peted dining mom. attractive living 
r»w*m, large kitchen «nd breakfast 
room, plenty built-in»«: huge fenced 
in hsick yard with m»td«or grill. Twa 
car garage,- corner lot on paved 
street. Buy direct from owner. For 
further information white Box H.J.E ., 
care Pampa New», Pampa. Texas..

Lee R. Banks. Ph. 388-52 
First Natl Bank Building 

Four room house, good loca
tion, nicely furnished. Fur- 
ifiture all goes with sale. 
Four room house dose in. 
Possession now. Two lots 25- 
ft. each on Frederick St. 
Close in.
Nice 2-bedroom nearly new 
home, west part of town, 
completely furnished $6500. 
Stone-Thomasson.
M. ,P Downs. Ph. 336-1264 
Nice five room home with 
three room house in rear 
with extra lot for another 
building. Modern and com
pletely furnished on N. 
Starkweather, $7000, half 
cash.

Call 1831

FOR SALE by owner. One four roam 
and one three- room house on same lot, 
newly decorated. Shown by appointment. 
Tall 2448R. Immedinte pos»es«ion o f one. 
IF  f O O  W AN T to sell your property flat 
with me I have well Improved farms, 
choice residence lots. Four room house 
close in.
Tom Cook. Phone 1037J 

900 N. Gray
If you want a real home, see 
this 2-bod room on N. Rus
sell, complete in every de
tail. Shown by appointment 
only. Call Gertie Arnold. Ph.T58. • • ' . . . .  _  m m

110— City Property 
For Sale by owner, four 
room house completely fur-1 
nished also wash room. Nice 
(hade trees, cherry trees, 
chicken house and yard, al
so nice cellar. Immediate 
possession. 1015 S. Sumner
S t. ___________________
C. H. Mundy Phone 2372 |
Nice five room modern with two three- ! 
room furbished apart men la in rear, $5590^1 
la r g e  three room modern N. Gray, ready ; 
for occupancy. Lovely three bedroom 
hom^. completely furnished, garage and 
rentals in rear, east part o f  town, $11.000 j 
F.H.A. home ready for occupancy, terms, j 
Lovely three bed room home, double gar- 
:ige, four room furnished apartment in j 
rear, priced to sell, east part o f  city, j
1 have some niee duplexes, rooming houses. J
farm» und ranches and good tourist , 
court»._________

Good Buys in Good Homes
8-roont duplex. 2 bath»: 6-rvora. 2 baths, 
double garage, 3-room m odera in rear, j 
all on large lot. $9500 Swell 5-room E. 
Francis. $6000. 4-bedroom home, Twiford 
St. Lovely home. N. Rursell. 2 2-room j  
semi-modern houses and 2 lots, $2000. 
Large 4-room modern, double garage. . 
$475*1. Half cash, llave nice 5-room near j 
high school, possession with »ale. $7500. 
S-room furnished. N. Yeagef. $3000. 7- 
room modern on 3 acres close in. will 
trade for  4 or 5-room. Large 4-bed room ! 
home, will trade for 5 or 6-room. Good j 
4-room. $3000. 4-bedroom home, basement, • 
double garage. $9500. 2-room modern and 
8-room modern, large lot, $4000.
J. E. Rice Phone 1831

C. E. Ward, Realtor
2 big houses to be moved, located right 
here in Pampa. See me at once. 2-room 
house, close in. 6 lota in W ilcox Addi
tion.
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Duplex, nicely furnished, 
within 2 blocks of Main St., 
basement. Stone-Thomasson. 
Phone 1766.
E. W . Cabe. Ph. 1046W  

426 Crest
For sale: Modern six room 
home, three bedrooms, close 
in, immediate possession. In
come property in rear, $90 
per month income. Modern 
four room home, two lots, 
close in, $2500. Two good 
lots, two house block of 
school, $4000. Two big lots, 
nice location. Two houses, 
$3000 will handle. I also 
have some nice residential 
lots.

Will Rogers, Jr., campaigning for nomination to the U. S. Senator
sets up lull-time headquarters on a vacant lot in Los Angeles alias 

he tailed to find office space to rent.

115— Out of Town Property
FOR SALE in McLean, five ro4«m modern 
house and lot. Call l l l J  at McLean, for 

W ood.

118— For Sale or Trade
W ILL SELL or tratic fo r  farm land 
near Pampa. One thr«*1 room modern 
house. Two four room modern houses. 
Call at Davis Trading P ost. 924 S. Cuy-

119;— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold. Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me for quick sate

AUTOMOBILES

121— Automobiles
FOR SALT.; M»S9 Lincoln Zephyr finir 
door sedan. Good mechan ick 1 condition, 
fair tires. OPA ceiling. Inquire 307 E. 
Kingsmill Phone 2407J.
FOR S A L E : 1986 Ford »«dan. has 1938 
motor, good tire», seal berm light«. 621 N. 
Frost.

boat Arno ha to the miracle cavern 
where reflected sun rays turn the 
water into a wonderland of living 
blue fire.

Two sons swing tire oars old Cir- 
ro used to bend alone, the oars that 
enabled him to raise three sons and 
three daughters. They point to the 
caves their father helped name and 
sing the same songs he sang before 
them.

But other men have come in big
ger boats with motors and put Cap
ri's tourist trade on a mass produc
tion basis. Two men can row only 
three round trips to the Blue Grotto 
in a single day but the new motor 
boats can make many trips. Their 
"put-put"' echoes steadily as they 
speed past leisurely rowboats.

Tills new competition worries the 
Galasos and other rowboat guides 
who think it lowers their tailing.

“ We got money to buy a motor 
boat" said Pietro : out you no can 
see everything if you mot boat.

"You no see the champagne cave 
hr the donkey ears cave. Anybody 
wlio rides motor boat has motor in ! 

! his liead. He don't want see noth- 
. Ing. Just fast—that's all. Every 
j American he wants go last. What's 
I all hurry for?"

Petro. who has rowed so many 
) American soldiers around he has 
! picked up considerable GI sitmg. 
[summed up the Galaso family posi
tion:

"Those motor boat men they 
[ think they bto—tlxit mean big 
time operator.'

"I guess we stick to our row boat 
—we just sto— small time operators'.

"No we no buy motorboat. We 
I just want, make enough money to 
1 eat that all."

Assault Rises to 6-1 in Derby Odds
ST LOUIS’ -i/Pt—Robert J. Kle

berg's Assault, winner of Wood Mem
orial statkes at Jrmacia. advanced 
from a 15-1 to a d-1 favorite to win 
the Kentucky Derby in revised fu
ture odds released today by betting 
commissioner James J. Carroll.

Maine Chance Farm’s Knockdown 
remained the top favorite • at 4-1. 
Spy Song and ltippcy were quoted 
at 5-1. Two other Maine Chance 
Farm nominees were among the fav
ored seven. Lord Boswell at 6-1 and 
Star Pilot at 8-1. Hampden was 
rated 8-1.Shamrock Girl Wins Firs! in Flag Race

SHAMROCK. (Special! — Sally 
Small, who entered the Ninth 
Championship Rodeo Flag Race re
cently at the El Paso Coliseum, os
'Miss Shamrock.' won second place 
on the first day with a record of
11.8 seconds.

On the second day Sally was
clacod first, with a record of 11 .T
seconds.

Thirty cowgirls from over Texas 
and New Mexico competed in the 
championship cowgirl contests and 
Sallys photograph appeared on the
programs.

FOR SALE OR TR A D E : 1942 Chevrolet : 
special de - luxe club coupe, radio and 
heater, new tires, new paint.. i»crfect* me
chanical coiulitun. Will finance. No phone 
calls please. Lloyd’s Magnolia Service ' 
Station.
FOR SA L E : 1942 Mercury sedan, new j 
motor, new tir*;», low ceiling. 51 Garage.
600 J v  C u y l e r . ____________ _ ___ !
1940 FORD four door sedan, five new i 
tire», motor in excellent condition. Call i 
1181 dav. after 6 call 1862.1.

Mt. Evans Scenic Drive, which 
leads to .the summit of Mt, Evans, 
near Denver. Colo., is the highest 
Automobile road in the United States 
—14.260 feet.

N E W S O F O U R  
M EN w  WOMEN 

'I * !#  IN UNIFORM

NEW TRUCKS
10-TON TANDEM DRIVE 

CUMMINS DIESEL ENGINE 
Commercial Equipment Co. 

5218 Hines' Blvd., L3230 
Dallas. Texas

OUT OF U. S. NAVY
SHAMROCK—L. T Davis, jr.. of 

K< Hon, who has served a term with 
>he U. S. navy, received his dis
charge from military service at Nor
man. Okla., April 1Ó. Mrs Davis was 
employed at Berten drug in Sham
rock while he was in service.

122— Truck*
FOR S A L E : *36 Chevrolet 1%  ton truck. 
New ’40 motor, winch, gin pole» and oil
field tied. Will sell all or  separately. 930 
8. Barite». ._____  _______________

128— Accessories
Pampa Garage &  Salvage
Just In: Automatic burglar alarms for
your car. South wind heaters, new and 
used parts ter all car«, new rebuilt Ford. 
Mercury. Lincoln and Chevrolet motors. 
Let us do your motor work.
808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661

Machine Age Is 
Messing Up Capri

CAFR.I.—(/Pi—Clrro Galaso and 
his two sons have reached a crisis 
that comes to all true craftsmen 
everywhere- whirl to do about this 
machine age .springing up around 
them.

They can’t ignore it and they 
don't want to embrace it.

For many years Cirro has kept 
the family spaghetti bowl full of 
rowing tourists from the lauding 
beach at Grande Masina around 
the rocky little Isle to Grotto Az- 
surra—its famous Blue Grotto.

To keep passengers from getting 
aboard during the half hour jour
ney Cirro and other fishermen 
learned to row close to the rocky 
cliffs and point out sea caves of 
fantastic shapes to each of which 
they gave fanciful title.

"Into every hole in the rock we 
push a name.” said 20-year-old 
Pietro Galaso, who with Ids older 
brother. Antonio, has taken over 
most of the rowing duties from 
Papa Galaso.

“We have the spring water cave 
and nose oave. the Mount VeSuvio 
csve and the heart cave, the Donkey 
ears cave and the cave that looks 
like a skull, the eyeglasses cave and 
the champagne cave.

“When we row past little cham
pagne cave the waves come bubbli- 
back Just like bottle compagne. Lis
ten. you hear i f '

In the old days Cirro rowed tour
ists out alone and hr would lift 
his deep bass in old Italian folk 
songs as his tireless arms moved 
powerfully and without strain. 
Mow, although his tanned face Is 
still young. Cirro has white hatr 
and ho goes less often in his small

RECEIVES DISCHARGE
SHAMROCK -  Maurice Kogcr re

cently received his discharge from 
military service at Camp Beale. 
Calif. He has been In service for the 
pastt wn and one-half years, serving 
with the air corps. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kogcr. His wife 
and daughter, Karon, have made 
their home in Big Spring for the 
duration.
COMPLETES BO-DAY LEAVE

&HA5fROCK- Ed Havnes. Plim , 
2-T. left Thursday for Galveston to 
r« i»ort for re-assignment in the navy 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Haynes an dlias spent the past t>0 
days with his parents.

P I P K I N  
SERVICE STATION

30S 8. Starweather
Penzeil Shamrock
Conoco Quaker State
Sinclair Super Galina

TUBES VULCANIZED
35c

Reliable Service
SHAMROCK PRODUCTS

Receiving Limited Quantities 
Firestone Tires Each Weak

A sk  about the Firestone
"2-Way Plan" for your driv
ing safety. Factory Method 
Recapping. Passenger, truck 
and tractor tires.

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler Phone U1SM IR A CLES . . .  Are Not Oat of Dale

Many a motor car which seems to be dying, 
can be restored to life with a few hours work 
by mechanics who know how to make hair-line 
adjustments. From a set of new spark plugs 
to a complete overhaul, our service department 
is ready to figure what you need for satisfac
tory transportation.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phona 36S

Daniel's Auto Rebuilding
Have the 

Merchandise
GRILLS

All Type Cars.

•  SEAT COVERS
Ready Mad* or 

MADE TO ORDER 
Quality Materials.

SEE US FIRST FOR HARD-TO-GET NEW 
i AND USED AUTO PARTS!

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Come in and See Us

8 Blocks West of Wilson Drag Phone

• Jt'ä

ra* 1

,
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1340 on Your Dial

MONDAT 
4:00— Tun«« by regu cit
4 :80— New* Round-Up.
4:40— Irma Francis.
8:00— Here*» Howe.
6:16— Jimmy *tnd Roger.
AiOO- raptain Midnight—MBS.
• ’¿48— Tom Mix.
f :0 0 — Fu*t»n Lewis. J r .— MBS.
0 :80—Henry J. Tayior— MBS.
0:45— Inside o f  Sports—-MBS.
7:00— Adven. o f  Bulldog Drummond— 

MRS.
7 :80— OPA Program .
7 :45— Lest W e Forget.,
8:00— Gabriel Hen tier—MBS.
•  : 16—R eal Stories from Real L i f e — MBS 
0 :30 -S p o tlig h t Band« MRS
• :00~Fight o f the W eek -M B S  
0 :46—Geo. Barry’s Orch. MBS.

10:00— All The News MBS.
10:15—Notre Dame Alumni Dinner 

MB8.
10:80—Feeling is Mutual MBS.
10;45— R ay Anthony’s Orch.— MBS.
10:0©—Goodnight.

y M A A A i m m w v w v w v v v t
100K! STRAIGHT SHOOTERS.i

5 BIG TOM M IX 
"DECODER" BUTTONS

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Uncle Sam Says
NEW SECRETARY

Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Whitten this weekend 
were their daughter, Marion and her 
friend. Miss Norma Lee Shundell 
of Lutbock. Both girls are students 
at Texas Tech.

Miss Mildred Martin will present
her piano pupils in a recital at 
First Christian church at 8 p.m.
Tuesday night. April 23.*

Stanley McKenzie of West Texas 
college spent the Easter holidays In 
his home in Miami.

For Sale: Two twin bed cotton 
j  mattresses. Call 2234W.*

Mrs. Dirk Rogers of Miami re- 
I turned Thursday from Morton.

where she attended the funeral of This is real comfort. I'll bet you 
! her father. are one of my nephews whose fam-

For Veteran’s Cab Phone 1515.* Hy life rests on a firm foundation of 
Miss June Davis, daughter of W. United States Savings Bonds. Ev- 

A. Davis, 1201 N. Russell, will re- cry banker, every merchant, every V„ T> _
turn to Texas Tech tomorrow after T™eTst workin- with thc younS Pr0P|es
spendnre Foster vacauon here . T ^ L  .......................... ... *---------------

The Thinking Fellow f alls a Yel- j|]ff right-aeting citizen acquires 
low. Phone 536. I ll N. Somercille. ¡s savings. United States Savings 

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Purviance Bonds are safe savings which grow 
spent the weekend with Mr. and in amount of $4 for every $3 invested 
Mrs. Frank Akright. of Oklahoma at the end of ten years.
City. Okla. Mrs. Akright is the j V . S. Treasury Department
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Purvi- j

Nice easy chair you have, friend.

Draft Bill

Pictured above Is Mrs. Floyd 
Crow, new secretary at the Cen
tral Baptist church here. The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Winton of this city, she is also

and the intermediate departments.

TOM MIX and his
RALSTON STRAIGHT SHOOTERS

Monday thru Friday 
t u e s d a i  o n  mrom

6:80— Yawn Patrol.
7 :00— Open Bible.
7 :30— Western Serenade«.
7 :45— Piano Moods.
8 :00—-Frasier Hunt— MBS.
8:16—Shady Valley Folks—MBS.
8:20— Shady Valley Folks MBS.
8:80— Shady Valley MBS.
8:65— Moments o f  Melody.
9 :00—Once Over Lightly—MBS.
9:16— Faith in Our Town—MBS.
9:80— Tic Took T im e MBS.
9:45— Fun With Music- MBS.

10:00— Cecil Brown— MBS.
10:15— Elsa Maxwell -MBS.
10:80— Take It Eany Time—MBS.
10:46— Victor H Lindahr—MBS.
11:00— Lyle Van News—  MBS.
11:16— Morton Downey.—MBS.
11:80—J. L. Swindle 
11:46— Fort Mead Band— MBS.
11:00— Pursley Program.
12:16— Lum and Abner.

12:80— Luncheon with Lopez—MBS»
12:46— John J. Anthony— MBS.

1:00—Cedric Foster— MBS.
1:15— Smile Time— MBS.
1:80— Queen for  Today.— MBS.
2:00—True Confessions Mutual.
2:30— News for  Today—MBS.
2:46— Songs in a Modern Manner.
8 :00— Erskin Johnson— M BS.
8 :16  —The Johnson Family.— MBS.
8:80— Back to All the Bible.
4 :00— Tunes By Request.

ancc
For Peg's Cab Call 94.*
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wheeler soent

,Easter Sunday in Dumas visiting 
friends.

Lance every Friday to Blue Moon
Bovs at Killarney Club.*

Mrs. T. K. Saxon of Miami is at 
Excelsior Springs. Mo., where she 
'is receiving medical attention.

Veteran, wife, son 2 1/2, wife c*re 
for children, husband do yard work 
evenings in exchange for private liv
ing auarters. bath. Call 646, Mrs.

I Thomas *
Mrs. C. A. Gunn of Miami re

turned Tuesday from Clyde where 
she visited her grandsons, Jim and 

! Dickie King. *
I arge four room modern apart- 

' ment, furnished, including electric 
i refrigerator for rent to adults only. 

Located on south side. Call 2364.* 
Mrs. C. J. Trusty and her son, of

Banquet Slated 
On Mother's Day

Invitations to the Mother's Day 
banquet of the Gray County Home 
Demonstration clubs to be held 7 
p.m. May 10 in the Palm room of 
City hall were to be sent out today.

Club members and their husbands 
are Invited to thc dinner.

Members of the recreation com
mittee of the Home Demonstration 
club council, which is sponsoring 
the banquet, meeting this morning 
to make final arrangements were 
Chairman Mrs. V. Smith, of the 
Merten club, and Mrs. Vernon Sav
age of the Hopkins club.

Those on the committee who were 
not present were Mrs. Emma Os- 

Lefors. visited in the W. L. Russell borne. Bell club; Ml«. R. W Thorn- 
home in Miami Thursday. : ton. Victory, and Mrs. Bill Mullins,

Miss Pauline Russell of Texas ■ save Your Time club.
State College for Women at Denton 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Russell of Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gude spent 
Easter Sunday visiting friends in ,
Enid. Okla. (Continued from page one)

Services Tomorrow For Rev. G. B. Henshaw

Building
Miss Geneva Clark visited friends ieast h a l f  o f  th e s e  h o u se s  a r e  to ^

in Crowell over the weekend. rented at or below local ceilings
Charles Alexander returned to which range from i40 ^  $65

Lubbock today. He snent Easter „  .. . , ... ____ . -Half the remaining new dwellings as Mr- Tiumans special ambassador

Funeral services will be held at 
2:30 tomorrow afternoon at the First 
Baptist church in Borgcr for Rev. 
George D. Henshaw, of thc Gulf Dial 
Camp community, near Borger. Bur
ial will be at Fairview cemetery 
here.

He died Saturday in a Pampa hos
pital after a short illness.

Active in civic affairs, he had 
been a scout leader for about 20 
years. He was a member of the Bor
ger Ministerial Alliance. He was 
born in Pennsylvania.

Truman's Plan
(Continued from page one)

the advertsing or to work for air
plane companies.

But the Pan-American airways 
company says Halsey, retired now 
from the navy. Is under contract to 
go to work for it May 1.

Arnold was boss of the army air
force. He’s tired, too. He’s" living on 
his farm at Sonoma, Calif.

Admiral King, also retired, fc not 
doing any active duty.

Of the others Eisenhower, Mac- 
Arthur. Leahy, Nimitz, Vandengrift 
and Wasche are still In active ser
vice.

Marshall is retired but is serving
here visiting Miss Billene Mosley, 
1319 Christine.

Miss Marie Sted je spent the week
—in other words, those built for sale to China, 
purposes—must be sold under new- I

Tonight on Network«
NBC -7  Wm. Hendix in "Greengroin 

and the Sergeant,”  7 :80 Howard Barlow 
For L ife ; 1:30 p m . Queen For A D ay:
Concert; 8:30 Information Please; 9:30 
D oc I. Q., Quiz; CBS 6:30 ( repeut 9:30»
Rob Hawk Quiz; 7 Vox Pop Final«*; 8 Lo
retta Young in “ Love lo ite r s .”  1» Screen 
Guild; 9:80 East Lefty, UuKebull Comedy
. . . ABC- 7 :30 Fat Man. Detective; 8 | p .m . t o m o r r o w  in  D u m n S
LJJ“ 1 ’‘ :S0 WHilernsn . Mrs. Keith an(1 Mrs. J„hn.
M usic; 9 Bill Thompson Com edy; 9 :3 « .. _  . _
Question for America . . MBS 7 Bull- « V  Williams Of Dumas. Visited Mr. 
dog Drummond, 8:30 Guy Lombardo \ Ond Mrs. B. F . Williams of Lefors, 
Band; 9 Return Bout, Billy Fox vs; Oh-  S a  Ul’daV 
■** Harris. ____ j

Tomorrow on Networks
NBC— 8 a m. Honeymoon in N. Y. ; 11:30 
to.m. Van Damme Quartet ; 4 :45 Front 
'Page F arrell; 6 Supper Club, Perry t o - ,  
mo* 7:30 Date With Judy . . .CBS 
8:15 a.m. Arthur G odfrey; 2 p.m. You’ re 
In The A ct ; 6:15 Patti Clayton’s Song

end with her parents in Gruver. i ly imP°sed ceilings. These also will D y i G p L  T
carry cUy by Clty- ranging from $4,- D l T I l S l l  J _ | 0 9 I1
500 to $9,000.Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Henderson

and family of Pamna left yesterday 
for Dumas where they were called j Only when it is certain that these | (Continued from page 1) 
bv the death of Mrs. Henderson's moderately priced units are being ,

Walker Mr. Wal- provided may a local NHA office pro- ^ ate fepuWknn - — - -  - -
ker* had been'In f o r ' ^ V e m T I  I
Funeral services will be held at 4 expensive homes. These may be built La ♦ ii lL /'i  l* j  ld ° f the ,case■ may I_______

to sell at prices up to $10.000 or to 
lent at $80 a month and under.

Foreign Meet
sells for between $9,000 and $10,000

German Socialists, 
Communists Unite

Q's and A's on Rent Control

(Continued Irom page one) , _BERLIN.—(/P)—Communists and a 
of Britain's empire interests. j fusion-minded faction of the so-

There are increasing evidences— j cial democratic party ended 30 
among them grave American con-1 years of strife last night by merg- 
cern over Russia -: position in Iran ing officially into the “socialist unity 

!": until the Red army began to get I party" amid the thunderous up-
MBh 9:’ '1 ..........  out—that American officials cur-1 Piause of delegates.

rtntly regard the British empire otto Grotewoiil, socialist leader, 
system as one of the bulwarks of [ and Wilhelm Fleck, communist, met 
world order which the United States on the Berlin opera house stage and 
cannot afford to have weakened at 
any strategic point.
PRESENT DEADLOCK 

The issue may come about most

6:30 American Melody; 8:80 This Ih My 
Beat, “ Wait Till the Sun Shine« Nelly.’* 
NBC 11 a m . Glamor M anor; 1:30 p.m. 
Bride and Groom ; 3:15 Try and Find 
Me. Quiz; 6:15 Raymond S w ing; 9 (*.8 ;15 Johnson 
cert Time . .
aid«*; 8:15 Real Life Drama.

Following are more questions and clearly in the deadlock already crea- 
answers from the rent control\of- ted over Russia's demand for a 
fice here: ^\L rc?teesh ip  over Tripolitania and

Britain's and America’s absolute ob- 
1. Q. Does rent control apply to ‘ jtetion. 

a dwelling on a farm? ' The real problem is British con-
A. No, if the tenant is working i trol of the Mediterranean, and in

on the farm most of his time.

2. Q. Can a farmhouse be rented 
Separately from the land?

relation to Tripoli, to the Dodaca- 
nese islands and to the Dardanelles, 
Aineri:an policy is understood tc 
provide that Britain's lifeline inter- 

A. Yes, and is then under rent ' ests should suffer no serious harm., 
control. j The deadlocks over these and oth-

! er peace-making problems which
3. Q. Is there any control over j now ara going into the Paris confer

ence are largely the same as those 
which sent Byrnes home in failure 
irom a meeting with the same 
group in London last September.

I It was to end this stalemate that
4. Q. In what way is a combina- the secretary went to Moscow in

tion store and dwelling affected .by December and won Russian agree- 
Tent control? j ment to a proposal that représenta -

A. The answer depends generally ; lives of the foreign ministers should

led them to arrange the meeting. 
Vandenlberg kept his views to 

i . . . . .  himself, but most of those who have
ousing oi f Liais estimate that thc watched his active participation in 

average house which sold for $6.000 international negotiatons were bet- 
îmmediately before the war now j ting that he would support the loan

proposal, possibly with some reser
vations about future transactions 
of its kind.

Any indication by the Michigan 
senator that he favors one or more 
of the half dozen proposed amend
ments might bend still further ad
ministration lines already sagging 
in that direction.

Democratic Leader Barkley <Ky) 
has contended that any amendment 
will kill the loan proposal in this 
session of congress because the fi
nancial agreements would have to 
be negotiated. But there are indi
cations that some of these propos
als—particularly one by Senator 
McFarland (D-Ariz) to make the 
British swap title to military bases 
for financial help—are gaining in 
strength.

grasped hands.

commercial rents?
A. No. The Emergency Price Con 

trol Act does not apply to commer 
cial rents.

ton the following facts:
(1) If the arrangement of the 

store and dwelling is such that sep- 
• arate tenants could occupy the store
and dwelling, the dwelling portion 
only is subject to rent control.

(2) If the property cannot be so 
separated and the greater part is 
used commercially, then the entire 
property is free from rent control.

(3) If the property cannot be sep
arated. and the greater part is used 
for a dwelling, then the whole unit 
is subject to the Rent Regulations, 
unless the rental value of the store

! Is clearly in excess of the rental 
value of the dwelling.

5. Q. Can all the rooms of an 
apartment be rented as sleeping 
rooms only?

A. Generally, if your apariment Is 
vacant, you may rent out rooms for 

| sleeping purposes only. However, you 
must register under the Hotel and 
Rooming House Regulation and you 
aura subject to its provisions if you 
rant to more than two paying ten-

Tt you have a rent problem, send 
question to your Aren Rent 

in Pampa, Toxa.s

4  per cent o f th# 333,ooo 
o f primary rural highways 

United States have more

draft peace treaties with Italy, the 
ex-enemy Balkan states and Fin
land and have them ready for a 
conference of 21 nations to be call
ed in Paris May 1.

ppveral weeks ago it became evi
dent that the treaties would not be 
ready in time, and Byrnes -engineer
ed the Paris foreign minister ses
sion for April 25, again to try to 
break the deadlock.

Last week the French government 
formally called off the May 1 con
ference. The actual worry among of
ficials fully familiar with the real 
Issues of land sea control involved 
In the peace settlements is that no 
agreement at all may be reached 
by the foreign ministers.

Byrnes told the foreign relations 
committee meeting that It might be 
necessary to make separate peace 
treaties with the enemy states rath
er than have all the victor nations 
Join in each treaty. That would 
mean open and uncontrolled rival
ry between the United 8tates and 
Britain on the one hand and Russia 
on thc other for favorable agree
ments from Italy and the other one
time enemy states.

No one seems to want this situa
tion, but certainly no one In Wash
ington Is able to offer any formula 
now which might break the dead
locks and give promise of progress.

Fakirs are religious mendicants, 
common to all creeds in India.

Smith Expected To 
Attend Conference

MOSCOW.—</P)—Lt. Gen. Walter 
Bedell Smith new U. S. ambassador 
to the Soviet Union, is expected to 
attend the foreign minister's con
ference scheduled to open April 25 
in Paris. Sir Maurice Peterson, new 
British ambassador to the U. S. S. 
R., is also slated to attend the par
ley.

Strikers Supported 
By Govt. Workers

JERUSALEM.—(/P)—A number of 
Arab and Jewish government em
ployes demonstrated here today in 
support of a strike of 50,000 civil 
service workers which is continuing 
throughout Palestine in a demand 
for higher wages and better living 
conditions. _

COPS AND A CAT
CHICAGO— x/P) — Twelve police

men surrounded the Ford Hopkins 
copipany. a drug concern, on the 
near West side last night and began 
investigating the source of myster
ious noises

Guns readied, a half-dozen of the 
officers crept up the darkened 
stairs, floor by floor, as the noises 
continued.

Reaching the fourth floor, they 
suddenly came upon a big Tom cat 
chasing a golf ball across the floor 
and then down thc stairs.

TEE FOR TWO
CHICAGO—(/Pi—A ring solved 

Herbert Naiditch s biggest golf haz
ard.

Playing on in  English course while 
an army sergeant, Naiditch, 26. was 
whacked on an ankle by a drive 
from a foursome behind him.

Next day he limped out and was 
struck again—in the head by the 
ball, and in the heart Jay a pretty 
girl who had hit both drnes.

Six months later they were mar
ried. Last rrfbnth, Barbara, 24, reach
ed Chicago.

Hereafter, says Naiditch, she will 
tee off first, ,

»IRE CALL REPORTED
Fire Chief Hen White, reported 

only one call this morning. A car, 
on West Foster caught on lire. Ex
tent of damage was not reported.

(Continued liom  page 1)
¡land, he said.

Because the airport is inside the 
Russian occupation zone, the Rus- 
sions have prescribed strict regula
tions for the operation of American 
aircraft. They must remain within 
certain lanes when flying to and 
from the city and are not permi.ted 
to fly over Vienna. The flight from 
Vienna to Berlin must be made via 
Frankfurt, although that takes 
planes far off the most economical 
route.

Today’s incident occurred in full 
view of a large crowd of soldiers at 
the airport and correspondents who 
had gathered (here to greet a party 
of 14 American publishers flying to 
Vienna from Frankfurt. It took 
place about a half hour before the 
arrival of the publishers' plane, 
which was not molested.

New Aiiline
(Continued from page 1)

Webb, manager of the airport.
Webb pointed out at thc meeting 

this morning that 27 planes are 
either already on the field or are 
on order, owned by Pampans and 
by 1047 there would probably be 75 
planes In Pamr.a. A hanger of the 
size recommended would house 
40 small planes. It would also serve 
to accommodate transient planes. 
Facilities at the airport at this time 
could not put up a Westex Cessna 
if one were grounded in Pampa. 
Burdett said.

Members of the aviation commit
tee meeting this morning were 
Chairman Burdette. Buckle». Char
ley Duenkel, Culberson, Ralph Jul- 
lard, Ferris Oden, mayor; Garland 
Franks, city manager; Henry Rey

nolds. pilot for the Cabot company; 
W. R. Wcatherred, C. of C. presi
dent, and E. O. Wcdgeworth, C. of 
C. manager.

B-29's tiaveled an estimated 80,- 
000,000.000 passenger miles during 
their war career.

Continued from Page One
r’ress that it Is up to congress to 
find a solution. “This is not an issue 
for executive decision," he declared. 
"This is an issue of endless Impor
tance for lt Involves the future 
sa*>tv and security of the nation. 
OBJECTIONS LISTED

Asserting that the proposal for 
a sln ’ le department, headed by one 
secrjtarv and one chief of staff 
“ sul'scribes to a militaristic doctrine 
that has always been foreign to 
American thinking," Bridges lis.ed 
several objections to the Thomas 
till.

He said it would place too much 
power In the hands of one govern
mental official, would unbalance 
the a’•meet forces, would “eliminate 
the demonstrated strength of the 
chtefs of staffs" and would denv 
hdeauate provisions for research 
and development.

On thc other hand. Bridges said 
he fce'ievcd his subs itute “meet’s 
the T{-esident's original thoughts 
force:;"

Senator Knowland (R-Calif). a 
former army officer, said he Is 
studying the possibility of offering 
the teen-age amendment to the 
draft extension bill in the belief its 
ndon.ion might erase one likely 
point of controversy between the 
house and senate. The present draft 
art is due to expire May 15.

The house voted a nine-month ex
tension but eliminated 18 and 19 
year olds from draft liability and 
prohibited all inductions between 
May 15 and October 15. Tliev could 
be resumed then only on n finding 
bv he President that, voluntary en
listments were insufficient.

The Californian said he thought 
it might be possible for the army to 
shift older men. now serving in this 
country, to overseas posts and fill 
their places with younger inductees.

In discussing the reported army 
request for a delay in consideration 
of universal .raining legislation, 
military committee members told 
reporters it was made at a recent 
conference attended bv Secretary of 
War Robert P. Patterson. Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Chairman 
May (D-Ky) of the committee and 
others.

On still another phase of congres
sional-military matters, the senate 
expected to receive today a counter 
pronosai by Senator Bridges <R- 
NHl to a pending bill to merge the 
army and navy Into a single de
partment of common defense.

Bridges disclosed , hat he will Dro- 
pose the creation of a council of 
common defense, with a new sep
arate department for air.

Under Bridges’ measure the de
fense council, including the secrc-

QUICK TAKES By Baw

"H a  »p a lla d  ‘ h y p a c r a la r i m o r p h e w « ' 
w ith  tw o  ' I V  o a  'D o u b la  o r  N o th io a ' *

Parking Meiers
(Continued from page one)

tlon every weekday from 9 a.m. un
til 6 p.m., on Saturdays'from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. and will not be in opera
tion on 8unday or legal holidays, 
these holidays on which downtown 
stores close.

If Thaps '.he most Important thing 
to remember Is give yourself plenty 
of time. If you think you are go
ing to leave your car for about 10 
minutes and there is that much time 
left on the meter by a prior motor
ist. insert another penny to make 
sure.

Also, the wisest procedure Is lo 
park off of downtown streets when 
attending a movie. You may not 
want to dash out and deposit an- 
O.her coin just at the most exciting 
point in the picture.

Trial of Cheinik Pneumonia Results in
Leader Scheduled Dea,h ,#r y#b1,ï B°y

Mrs. Belly Jane Weils Shamrock Wcman Dies
SHAMROCK, < Special) — Mrs 

Betty Jane Abells, 92, of this city,
died this morning at 7:30, in the 
home of her -on Jim Wells, 8 miles 
east of McLean on the 66 highway 
Mrs. Wells has been a resident of 
Shamrock for the past 25 years. ai.U 
has made her home with her son 
for the past 15 years.

She is survived by four sons. Jim, 
of McLean; John of Sfeyton; Char
lie of Shamrock; and Homer of Cali
fornia. Also, two daughters, Mrs. 
Sara Nichols, Electra, and Hester 
Maples 3i California. ..

Funeral services will be at 2:30 p. 
m. Tuesday, In the Lela Baptist 
church, with interment in the Sham- 
re k cemetery. The funeral will be 
under the direction of the Womack- 
Nix funeral home in Shamrock.

BELGRADE—i P'—Gen. Draja Mi- 
hailovic. former Clietnlk lender, will 
be tried in open :ourt next mouth 
as a traitor.

Lt. Gen. Alexander Rankovic, min
ister of the interior, said in an in- 
tetview yesterday that the guerrilla 
leader, who on ’e was hailed as a 
hero in the Allied cause, had ad
mitted under preliminary question
ing that he had collaborated with 
the Germans. <

Rankovic, announcing details of 
Mihailova’s capture lust month in 
tlx wild, war-devastated border re
gion between Bosnia and Serbia, also 
asserted that, hitherto secret docu
ments proved that Mihailovic “col
laborated with occupation forces and ' 
committed crimes against thc pto-1 
pic.”

The former resistance leader Is In 
a Belgrade prison, Is being well ! 
treated .»nd is in good health. Ran- ! 
kovic declared,.

Rankovic said Miheilovic. hunted* 
tor months by Marshal Tito's forces,1 
had been “ starving for days" in his ! 
hideout when he was arrested, and 
had not left the hideout since May, I 
1E45.

John Harris Melugin. age 7. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Melugin of 
Lordsburg. N. M.. died Saturday 
morning as result of pneumonia 
follownig a bad case of measles.

Supervisor of Lordsburg schools, 
Mr. Melugin was formerly principal 
of North Ward school in Dalhart.

Funeral services for the bc.v were 
held this morning In Lordsburg and 
second services were being held this 
afternoon in Texico. N. M., with 
burial In Bovina. N. M.

A surviving brother is reported 
critically-til wi.h measles. Mrs. Irma 
Spearman of Pampa, sister of .Mr. 
Melugin, and her children, Nina 
Rulh and John, left Saturday to at
tend funeral services.

. Two synthetic lubrieants con
taining no petroleum oils and de
rived from natural and othet hy
drocarbon gases, have been pro
duced by the Mellon Institute in 
Pittsburgh.

ACTS O N  TH E KIDNEYS)
,To increase flow of urine and 

relieve irritation of the bladder 
from excess acidity in the ariae

A rt  you suffering unnecessary distress,
 ̂backache, run-down feeling and discom - 
?fort from  excess acidity in the urine? Are 
you disturbed nights by a frequent desire 
to  pass water? Then you sboeM knew 
about that famous doctor's discovery—  
•DR. KILM ER’S SW A M P ROOT « - t h a t  
thousands say gives blessed relief. Swamp 
Hoot is a carefully blended comblnstioa of 
.16 kerbs, roots, vegetables, balsams. Dr. 
Kilmer s is not harsh or habit-formloa in 
nny way. Many say Its mar f lo u t  effect 
is amazing. A ll di ugglsla sell Swagip Root.

tarics of state, army, navy and air 
operating under a presidential dep
uty as ct rdinator, would supervise 
agencies to conduct unified re
search, intelligence, munitions and 
resources control for the ihree 
branches of the armed forces.

Alfalfa was cultivated by the Per
sians for centuries before the Chris
tian era.

Give Your Furs a Vacation for 
Comfort and Security.

DE LUXE DRY CLEANERS
316 W. Kingsmill Phone 616

"AND NOW I'M ANOTHER OF THE MILLIONS
OF SATISFIED RIVERSIDE-OWNERS!"

“ In my work I can’t pamper tires and I’ve never owned any tires that gave me the 
service tnese Riversides do! And I’ve noticed plenty people figure tires like I do!”  

Yes, this contractor is one of millions who have discovered that Riversides give 
them more for their money . . . m ore safety, longer life! You see, the new  River
sides are even stronger than ourpre-war tires! Talk to a Riverside-owner, he’ll 
tell you it’s . . .

RIVERSIDES For MORE MILES of Greater SAFETY!

M ONTGOM ERY WARD


